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i HGENERAL STRIKE Allies Victors in Clashes
Fighting Not Yet Severe 

Official Denials Are Many

BECKER INSISTSROOSEVELT ABLE 
TO LEAVE TOO

POUCE OF LETHBRIDGE 
RESIGN IN BODY OVER 

SKELTON APPOINTMENTIF WHO IS
DECLARED . r

I ii
Bitterly Resenting Proposed Coming of Toronto 

Man as Inspector,They Notify Mayor That 
They Will Quit, But Latter Refuses 

to Allow Course.

Turks Have Net- Apparently Offered Stubborn f
Resistance Thus Far and Many Brilliant Altho Suffering From Nervous 
Successes Are Merely Ingenious Imaginings 
—Several Towns Have Fallen to Allies.

Will Swear in Witness Box 

That He Was Innocent of 
Murder Conspiracy, and 
That Rose Acted Merely as 
Stool - Pigeon in Getting 
Evidence.

Rev. J. W. Pedley Says Work
ingmen of Nations About to 
Go to War Should Notify 
Governments That General 
Strike Will Be Declared as 
Soon as Hostilities Start.

Exhaustion, Due to Bleeding
of Wound, Physicians Con
sent to His Removal Today 
—Bullet Outside of Broken

f

LETHBRIDGE, Oct. 20.—(Can. Press)—The police force of 
this city has resigned on the eve of Congress Week. The members of 
the force protested against the appointment of Constable Skelton of 
Toronto as inspector in preference to a local man, and threatened 
resignation unless the appointment was rescinded.

The mayor refused to accept the resignations, declaring the 
council would not be dictated to. There are a number of mounted 
police on hand, three- new constables have already been sworn in, 
and it is understood eight men of the Calgary force will be loaned 
temporarily.

LONDON. Oct. 2».—(Can. Press.)— 
No serious fighting has yet been report- 

frm the seat of war. The afente- 
negïlmf Have captured Plava andGw- 
lnje, and the Greeks have occupied 

J Bias sons.; but these are regarded as 
-War never was made between the ' minor affairs In which no real restate 

gammon people of nations; war Is made ance was offered.
by the wiseacres, the upper class, by 1 On the Servian and Bulgaria» tron- 
thetr councils, their diplomacies and tiers the situation Is little changed. An 
their misunderstandings. Yet who pays unconfirmed report says that the Bul- 

, for It? The workingman, -there Is no- ( garlans -have captured Kirk-KMltoeeh, 
body else to pay.”

Thus «rpo-ke Rev. J. W. Pedléy in a 1 probably untrue, 
germon last night at the Western Con- 1
grerational Church. In a strong de- are iwue(i constant denials of successes 
nunciaflon of war. with Its subsequent j claimed by the respective opponents.

Adrlanople have driven the Turks back 
to the forts forming the outerline of the 
defences. They took 100 prisoners.

The general advance of the Bulgar
ians continues. Several of the positions 
on the heights were taken at the bay- 

! or.et point In the village the Turks 
are seizing Bulgarian officials and
holding them for ransom. - CHICAGO, Oat 20.—(Am. Press.)—
«W5 S.X&’ZÆ'.SÏ CL
lowing message today. Roosevelt to depart tomorrow for Oye-

“Impressed as I have always been ter Bay was debated at length today,
P,^UTd.^mn^n<if„nvJ^ "<* until after hie physicians had 

Bulganan star, I am now convinced ... ... _
that our Incomparable and valiant j held a consultation tonight did they

.but, like many similar reports, this is army, sprung from a people like the ; decide definitely that he might do so.
Bulgarians, whose selfsacrifice for their 
national ideals Is without equal In hls- 

From both Constantinople and Sofia tcky, will fight and destroy the eternal
enemy of the Bulgarian race. Our described as normal thru out the day.
brothers from the other side of the jt wa8 learned that his wound had Wed
Rllohxdagh and Rhodope Mountains

For instance, an official statement will at last receive light front the an- j
rora of liberty. Long liye the valiant ing from nervous exhaustion, 
and victorious Bulgarian army. Long 
live the valorous Bulgarian people.”

SERVIANS DRIVE TURKS BACK.

Rib.
i

NEW YORK. Oct 20,-CCan.
Police Lieut. Charles Becker 
the witness stand in his own defence la 
hie trial

.)
will take

on the charge of Instigating 
the murder of Herman Rosenthal, ac
cording to John F. McIntyre, his chief 
counsel. He stated tonight that he had 
yielded to his client’s desire In 
ter, and that Becker’s story 
heard within the 
days.

It is not more than three weeks ago that cx-Inspector William 
Davis accepted the position as chief of police of Lethbridge. Shortly 
after he recommended to the authorities there that a first-class 
constable from Toronto be appointed as inspector. Mr. Davis knew 
Constable Skelton to be an Ai man with five or six years' experi
ence. The council consulted the new chief, with the result that 
Skelton got the job.

Many of the other men on the force had their eyes on the 
vacancy, and did not like it when another Toronto man was appoint
ed over their heads. Hence the strike.

Skelton is to leave for Lethbridge today to take up his

He will leave ter New York at 8.08 
CoL Roosevelt’s condition wasturn. the mat- 

woulfl be 
next two or three

I considerably and that he was euffor-mlsery and heartaches.
“Those who uphold war come under 

Hie denunciation of Jeeus It Is by the 
workingmen of the nations that the 
final bill must be paid. There Is no use 
In talking to the professional militarist, 

i or to capitalists, who see It only from 
|, the stock market view point. I have 
P never yet preached a military sermon 
"% and I never will. I would be ashamed.” ( 

§*• Two billion, two hundred and fifty |

_”We have finally decidedBecker to testify.” said hi. ^tto^

«e has been anxious all along, but we - •
have not thought it

comes tonight from Sofia declaring 
that all the reported Turkish Invasions 
of Bulgarian territory are pure inven
tions, while, on the previous day the 
Turkish Government took occasion to

The ex-president's physicians insisted 
that both of these developments were 
to be expected, and there was In them 
no cause for alarm. The bleeding, It 

BELGRADE, Oct. 20.—(Can.' Preset)— was explained by Dr. Alexander Lam-
deny the capture of a large number of The Servian army under command of bert nece8ear,ly accompanied, the <Us-
Turkish troops by the Montenegrins at I the crown prince, has captured Rulya ' .   ; th-

. _ ., Heights, a strategical position to the charge of serum which Is part of the
’ 1U5n1, south of Bujanoratz, some miles below , healing process.

Would Punish Romancers. Vranya.
... . . .______ . This campaign, of misrepresentation An official report from the general

million dollars was spent last year on I .. . .. staff at Nish says .that the Servians
aimles and navies of o civilized world, «a» become so serious that the autho- ^.g taken all the trenches In the Roosevelt Is getting on well, but that
to pay for which Canada's revenue for.rlttos at ®°^a have lasu*i a decree Turkish territory around t^nyft, apd any patient who has been 1» bed as

. , i threatening summary punishment by that the Turks have been driven back , . ,,, rtf** tremtwenty years would be required. j tnreaiemng summary pumromeu j a.croM Morava Valley. ton* M he- wlu 8Uffer from
Four million two hundred thousand martial BSw to those who circulate sue i Details have been received of a gree of nervousness. If CoL 

men constituted the standing armies of inventions. v treacherous aet by Albanians on «le i, kept perfectly quiet, H will be safe
Europe last year. Able-bodied men. j The flervkm advance, In the direction ^rso^of^sh on^ursday’ M- 
creating nothing, doing nothing. Just Uskup encounters little resistance, v tanian irregulars who constituted the 
eta^iding there with uniforms on, and is reported- that the Servian headiquar- attacking party, were repulsed and 
carrying weapons of war.” ters are being tiowly transferred from

Just a Start. Nish to Vranya. in this distinct heavy wbo opened fire, killing an
“Great Britain spends v early $350,000,- rains are Impeding the operations. officer and twelve men, and wounding 

Hnd c’a.nada Is start- Large numbers of war correspondents 40. The Servian artillery Immediately 
-w' on 1 . . ... „ . and many military attaches are start- shelled the enemy, killing 200.
tog with a contribution that will not for ^ tront to-morrow. They will 
bo les»? th-an $50,000,000. Then is just a unfler the greatest difficulties ow-
start. It is only a commencement of . to the severe restrictions imposed, 
what this contribution will grow to According to a Belgrade despatch

.... the Bu-g&rian Government declines toyear by, year. Mar grows by what It ^yuary attache® to Join the
feeds oJi.’tt'ih like the hungry set, that geneMlj ata£f. 
is never satisfied.

“The workingmen of the world is 
colossal wealth

necessary.
wants to clear himself, however, by 
his own testimony, 
whole story. He wlH

He
new

duties. He will tea the
swear to hie in

nocence of any participation th the 
crime and will explain hie associations 
with Jack Rose and other gamblers. 
He will show that Rose was his stool 
Pigeon In gathering evidence against 
gambling places, and that his associa
tion with other gamblers was -sJso to 
connection with his duties as heed of 
the strong arm squad.”

Mr. McIntyre added that he tm 
“hopeful of acquittal,” but, sold 
not care to make a prediction as 
outcome of the case, because **lt is 
hard to teM what a Jury wm do,” 

District Attorney Whitman, on the 
ko. to other hand, wae confident tonight of a

Bourasaa arrived -In the capital this the department of marine and fisher- conviction and expressed the opinion
morning and this afternoon held a le8, whlle Hon- J- D- Hazen will be that fire state’s case had been helped

COL Roosevelt of a day and night cn ~nt”®nce with Hon. F. I>. "“t/Mar^aL ‘ M^ÏÏLTlî * ^ ^ ^

the train. Mrs. Roosevelt accepted the Mo”k. It to assumed that this was re- succeed Mr. Pelletier, 
judgment of Dr, johMS. Murphy and latlve to Mr. Monk’s attitude on the j 
hi* associates, altho for a time after government’s naval proposals, 
her husband’s setback last, night she I Hon. Bruno Nan tel who. It to said, 
was doubtful whether It would be safe to yet undecided as to Just what at-ti- 
tio attempt the journey so soon. She tude be will take, left yesterday for 
said tills afternoon, however, that If hto home at St Jerome to attend the 
final arrangements forf thé trip had marriage of his daughter.
•been made, she wouldj not insist on a | The sea of politics since the up- 
change of plans. J heaval of Thursday last to running as

The JhystclanV evening bulletin,while ' calmly as the waters of the Rideau 
reporting Col. Roosevelt's condition as CanaL The atmosphere is thick, how- 
good, emphasized the need of absolute ever, with every conceivable kind of 
quiet The position of the bullet which rumor, which if they add nothing to 
so nearly coat CoL Roosevelt hto I fe, ***• eum knowledge, of the actual 
was fixed with precision for the first ,facts o£ Lhe situation, certainly testify 
time today. Another X-ray photograph. 1o the great interest which Is being 
the third, a-ae taken today, and from attached to the coming resignation of 
this it was learned that the bullet lay

Bourassa at Ottawa 
To Confer With Monk

“I wish you would emphasise the 
fact,” said Dr. Lambert, “that Colonel

d©-

Capital Assumes That Naval Policy Was Dis
cussed at Long Conference—Nantel Report
ed to Be Undecided—Rumors Are Busy Con
cerning Readjustment of Cabinet.

OTTAWA, Oct 20.—(Special)-Henri which Hon. L. P. Pelletier will

for him bo take the trip,’’
"There is no cause for serious mls-

ba did 
tx? t-e

givings," said Dr. Arthur D. Be van. 
"If Col. Roosevelt to kept quiet”

Dr. Murphy and Dr. Terrell gave the 
same opinion.

!

", ( .

Fear Effect ef Journey.
In spite of the assurances of the 

phyetctana. lt was apparent that some 
concern was felt as" to the effect upon

VICTORY FOR BULGARIANS.
SOFIA, Oct. 18.—(Can. Press.)—In 

taking the Town of Mustapha Pacha, 
the Bulgarians commenced operations 
at two points - simultaneously. Gen. 
IvanofTs army, with Hermann as a 
centre, attacked the right wing of the 
Turkish forces and occupied the Vil
lage of Kourkale. which dominates

Continued on Page 3, Column 7.

rhave testified for the defence.

Lug to Parliament. _
Thru the confusion ef Voices that are 

raised there Is a strong sympathetic 
note of regret at the new seemingly 
inevitable retirement of Mr. Monk, 
who to looked upon even by those who. 
are disposed to criticize him most 
freely, as one of the scholarly omac 
mente of Canadian public. Ufa 

In the meantime Premier Borden 
seems to be adhering most closely to 
the good old constitutional practice of 
saying nothing until he has something 
of a definite nature to say, and no
body outside of the cabinet knows Just 
what the next few days will bring 
forth. The nearest approach to the 
true situation seems to be that if Mr.
Monk does resign, during the course 
of the next few days his successor ott,c*ra once and giving a sheriff a

lively hunt, James B. Crawford was 
brought back to Toronto yesterday by 
Detective Murray on a charge of shop
breaking.

Last August the store of Wat Pom- 
eran, 170 York street, was broken Into, 
Since that time the police have been 
looking for Crawford. Learning that 
he was In Sault Ste. Marie they order
ed hto arrest, but he slipped away. 
Later a sheriff caught him at the 

I Sault Junction.
I Crawford to the man who shot the

Four Americans Among Vic- nesT0 on Tork etreet two years ago.
following a row over a woman. The 
negro was climbing thru the window 
when Crawford opened fire with a 
revolver and wounded him twlm

CAUGHT AT S00BULGARIANS’ VICTORIOUS 'AD
VANCE.contributing to t«he

which is being dissipatod-so freely. And SOFIA. Oct 20.—(Can. Press.)—The 
so long as thev listen to the bombastic Bulgarian forces operating against

JAIL BICES ' LEISIOE SHOPS
El B[ K[i

I-
I

~z\

James B. Crawford Brought 
Back to Toronto to Stand 

Trial on Charge of 
Shopbreaking.

deeper undertone, 
the masses who have contributed to all 
this gigantic outlay, and when the 
people cry out for bread, what do they 
get? Dreadnoughts.

Sir WiHiam Mackenzie Says the 
Bigger and More Important 

C.N.R. Works Will Be 
at Toronto.

Macdonald By-Election Still 
Sizzling Fiercely in Winnipeg 

Courts — M^Micken 

the Storm Centre.

The Solution-
the minister of public works.-And the solution, whalt Is it? In my 

opinion tihqt war will cease when rea
sonable men want It to cease, and the 
movement must.. he an international 
one. When war is em nent between tw# 
nations, the workingmen of those na
tions should serve notice on their gov
ernments that the moment war Is de
clared that very moment will they de
clare a strike. WINNIPEG. Oct. 20.—(Can. Pres».)—

••To mv mind there is no vision more
pleasing" thAn the workingmen of the Provincial fronce Magistrate McMicken elded which city te to obtain the main 
nations of the world clasping hands in « terd eentenced two Winnipeg shops of the Canadian Northern Rall- 

StaDd t0g6ther f°r lawyers, W. H. Trueman and E. J. Me-, way. they are not to be located at 

Murray, to ten days In jail on the Rideau Junction, Ottawa. This was the 
charge of stealing a court document, assurance given The World last night 
■but later released them on their own by sir William Mackenzie, president 
recognizance and bound them over to

This

After evading the Sault Ste. MarieThe very latest story, which, of 
course, lacks confirmation, to that 
when Mr. Monk steps out from the 
cabinet, there will follow a shuffle, In

on the outside of the broken rib. Until
tha photograph was taken the physi
cians ‘bed been, unable to state positive
ly whether It was on the outside or

will her named Immediately, and no 
shuffle of any kind will take place.

the Inside of the rib.
Bullet Easily Reached.

“We know definitely now that ‘tie 
bultot lies outside the rib, where It can 

said Dr, Lambert. “It RUSH OF GREEKS THOUSAND DEAD 
TO JOIN COLOOS

White it has not been definitely de-

dc no barm, 
liee In such a .position that I could 
reach the spot precisely at any time. 
It to a matter of hto own preference.”

Col. Roosevelt said he did not think 
he would ever have the bullet removed.

Once back at home there will be lit
tle relaxation In the strict regime of 
the physician» for a week or ten days. 
Col. Roosevelt believes, however, that 
he will be able to speak In Madltou- 

Garden, New York, on Oct, 30.

i

of the C. N. R., in reference to a de- Three Thousand Full of Ardent 
Patriotism Sail From New 

York in Glittering 
Panoply.

next Friday morning, 
the outcome of a general mix-up

spatch from Ottawa stating that Rideauappear
Junction had been decided upon as the 
proper location for the main shops of 
the C. N. R- system.

Sir William pointed out that only 
time would show the final location of 
the main shops, but that it was alto 
gether probable that Leaside, Toronto, 

I would be the site chosen. C. N. R. 
shops are to be located both at Lea side 
Junction and Rideau Junction, but 
those at Leaside are to be bigger and

in which the magistrate, the two law- 
and the police were engaged.

tims of Storm Which 
Swept Over the 

Philippines.

yers
The trouble started over

eatoe In connection with the
the J. J.

square
He hopes to make one speech to sum-

all of bis reasons for see^ NEW” YORK, Oct 18.—(Can. Press.) 
apport for the Progressive party, ana _xearly 3000 Greeks, all apparently 

to nlan an address which wtld.y enthusiastic about going to 
. „ . Oft m'nutML ’ Iwar. sailed on steamers from this porthe can deliver In 20 m.nut | today for their homeland to enlist

“But I am going to the meeting any- against the Turks.
” he said, “even it I can apeak

Sullivan
Macdonald by-election. Mr. Trueman 

address the court, and. after ;
HON. CLIFFORD SIFTON ILL.

Big $5000 Contest Now inlhe 
Third Week, But There’s 

Still Plenty of Time 

- to Enter.

marinerose to
securing possession of the Information 

said he wished to make a copy j 
The magistrate then called on

OTTAWA, Oct. 20.—(Special.)—Hoo. 
Clifford Slfton to confined to Me rooms 

.here at the Chateau Laurier with 
pneumonia.

Hto condition, however, to not at all 
serious, and hto physicians expect that 
he will be around again *n a few Ayt,

MANILA, OcL 20.—(Can. Press.) —
Tht typhoon which swept over several 
of we Philippine Islands on Oct 16 
resulted In the death of more than 1000 

A small riot broke out on the Fabre persons. Four unidentified Americans, 
line pier on the Brooklyn waterfront three ~en and Httu
as several hundred Greeks were board- " 7* ana a Mtt,e *1r1, were amon8
Ing the steamer Venezia. A number jthose “Iliad, 
of Italians who had booked passage

w--tern °“ th® same 1'^3e Haunted the Greeks dered off Escalante. The bodies of flf- 
Saye Ch cago Great western over their soldiery, with the result . ml, . „ . _ , .

Will Be Acquired. that numerous fist fights followed. teen F11ip‘noe and Spanla.de
The police reserves had to be called ashore.

CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—(Can. Press.)— to que-1 the disturbance. The setamer . The typhoon practically wiped out
The Chicago Tribune today ^bUeh^ railed '^ ‘"^e^fternoonJ^Provl- ^ Towns of Bogo. Danao, Totodo.
a story -to the effect that »cti\ « neg noard her and thence she saila for i Maasln and Escalante. 

vnRTAOE LA PRAIRIE, Man., OcL ~ tiations are under way by the G. T. R- Naples. 1 ,
_(Can. press.) It is rumored here TORONTO YOUTH DROWNED for the purchase of a controlling Inter- The largest number to sail by ] a VANCOUVER’S BIG BREAKWATER, tensely dramatic.

that Hon. Hugh Armstrong, provincial ThomaT~Mri Death at Dane est in the Chicago Greet Western Rail- ","|rech^go7 whîch was" held upTefi VICTORIA. OcL 20.-(Can. Pres»>-
treasurer, will retire from public lifel|Alfred . Saturday, way. The story says: Uiree hours by the rush of the Greeks The breakwater to be built here, for

# ike narliamentaTy term. I j “ Active aegottotions 3-re under way to gv^t passage. Man> of the men w^reat the end of th pa » . , Toronto la=t fop the acquitition of the Chicago in khaki uniform and «there were some which the government has just let a
In this connection It is also raid that ! w ord was receded In Toronto 1 . Q^ western Rai,road by tl,e Q- T- 1L more brilliant in blue and gold. There contract to Sir John Jackson, will 

Interest in The Toronto World’s 85000 j. j. Garland, mayor of the city, will-; night of the drowning of Alfred James s m were bands and martial music and ^
continues to grow contest the riding on behalf of the Con- ; Thomas at Dane. Ont., on Saturday af- ..L , officials aqd directe^, d^me banners were carried bearing the m- j harbor and wm ^ flnjhed in8lde Zee

greater as the proverb number, go servatlves at the next election in the ternoom Theljody he» ^ tapped to to ra^how far n c^n^ "“E^her return with your shield. « ^ra It wUl belter four modern eon-

... sww “-ss^rïrrïrr ^ w .• — r~raaetermi.nauw. j Thomas, a cierx in r.aioii ». R" h , Is expected from be natd "three cents a day” by the provls.on of 800» feet aud tonal berth- them for cata’ogue and price listcluslvely to his private business affairs tlcillars of the accident have been ro- ctol announcement Is expected irom ^ Peald ™^ecnetnforathel/ ^u-ee. Ing space. The cost is $1.803.000. Phone Mein 6832.
after the expiration of this term. 1 celved. New ïorx.

paper, 
of 1L
the provincial police to arrest the two
lawyet8 and handed out more important. For the present at three words."
^Hugh^McKenrie, another lawyer en- least, and probably until the comple- 

the spot, declares tion of the C. N. R. transcontinental, 
hit him at the close of next year, it was the i;i-

/
■

■

6. T. R. REACHING OUT? The coasting steamer Tayabas foun-gagefi by Trueman on 
the magistrate threatened to

the head with a chair if he did not

Mary had a little book.
Of proverbs not a few.

And everywhere that Mary went 
That little book went, too.

“THE LITTLE8T REBEL”
tention of the Canadian Northern to 'Report 
have their main shops located at W:n- 

C. N. R. shops, however, are

cameover
get out of/ the court 

Feeling is running high on both sides.
“The Littlest Rebel.” which begins » 

week’s engagement at the Princess to
night, with .William Farnum as the

room.
! nlpeg.

to be located wherever necessary, at 
various places right across the system.

It followed her to work one day.
And almost cost her dear.

For Mary quoted proverbs 
To all she'd see dr hear.

What makes The World’s Provferb Book 
So choice In Mary’s eyes?

Why, Mary’s-in tire contest.
And competing for a prize.

ARMSTRONG MAY RETIRE. star, to e stirring panorama of war
time events, rich with pathos and In-

IPhone Main 6832.
Your fur garments may 

require some alterations for 
coming season's wear. Phone 
the Dlneen Company and 
they will send for the goods 
end let you know Just what 
the alteration» will consist 
of and what the coat will be.

HI
With apologies to Mary. en-

Proverb Contest

Pictures and coupon blanks, and fol-

IIContinued on Page 2, Column 1.

Your “Wits” and a Sharp Pencil May Win You an Automobile~~See 2nd Page j u-
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POINT-TO-POINT 
IT HUNT CLUB

Salem Riders 1, 2 in 
Dunlop 10 Mile Race

TwrnvrnAy. OCTOBER 21ST. 1912 li MONo Soliciting—No Nominatin
No Voting

TORONTO WORLD’S 
w Proverb Contest -w

$5,000 IN PRIZES

Large Crowd Sees Pros, and Amateurs 
Compete in Bicycle Events 

at Exhibition Truck.

EXHIBinONCmoUN DS,
n1 i

4

Heavy Going for Steeplechase 
Races — Some Close 

Finishes 
Résulté.

GE
Oct 19.—

(Staff Correspondence*)—It was “Dun
lop'’ Day here this afternoon, and the , 
program included good assortment 
of “bike, motor cycle and automobile 
races.”

The officials took the precaution of 
spreading sawdust on the track on 
Friday night and when this was re
moved the track was dry and fast. 
The event drew a large crowd of en-

jj
Just a Little Thinking and Puasling Out of the Proverb Pictures Each

Day and Yo u May WinBegan Oct. 3rd. J* Last Picture Dec. 16th
NO. 119 PICTURE RSESSrWSw»,

m
k ‘

This Fine $300Burnett Piano
TO BE GIVEN AWAY FREE ! I

isive
as tHeavy going and threatening weather 

marked the Toronto Hunt Club point-to- 
point races on Saturday afternoon. A 
high wind was also in evidence. In spite 
of this, however, one of-the largest turn-

» f

emorialthuslasts In spite of the raw weather 
and they were well repaid in the class 
of excitement served up by the dlf- 

out of people since the Inauguration of ferent speed aMists. , The presence of 
the point-to-point races by the club came . the professional bike and motor riders 
out Saturday afternoon to Bell's farm, ' who came from all parts of the world,

created considerable- interest and they 
certa.n.y showed class in their eveals.

In tne. di£ o.c>v.e c .,vtit oi lue ua_>, , 
Dunlop Trophy, H. P. Martin of the Sal 
Club was first aid L. Sanderson of the 
same club was second. W. J. Hall. Q. Ç. 
B. C.. finished third- Scotty Wilson oj 
Eatons won the time prize.

One mile professional (world’s cham-i 
present drove out in the.r motor cars. A. P|o"e>- 2 heats, five to counO-First 
large refreshment tent, erecteil on the “Oat 1, Gordon Waiker. Australia; 2, 
field, supplied the wants of those who Grassy Ryan, U.S.A.: 3. Paddy Heigh, 

bealthtul sur- Australia; 4, E. Root. New York; 5, 
Ernie Pye. Australia

, . Second heat—1. Alf Grenda, Austral-
qmte slippery and caused a fall In the ia » Anealo Gard cm nt Ttalv a I-nin- «rst race. This was the Minto Cup Han- Wells New Zealand ’
dlcap for a chal.enge cup presented by * , ,
the staff of Earl Minto. It was for Five mile motorcycle race, private 
qualified hunters, 4 years old and up- owners (not posted)—1, R. Scott; «, F. 
wards, owned and ridden by members of Miles; 3, F. Woods. Time 6.24. 
a recognized bunt. The d.siance was lù Scott took a long lead and managed 
miles. The ridei s rode In red jacket and to lap his field. Time was Alow, 
huot uniform. Half mile bicycle race (match race

Fra°k Proctor’s Bilberry, with ISO lbs. Andrews v| McDougal)—1. McDougall:
2?*°» (rldf«“ by.th„e O"11"' Proved the 2, Andrews. Time 1.20 4-6. The rid-1 
winner In this event, winning In a dost A_finish from Onap.ng, owneu by Lyman ?" loafed *n Btat' buA 
Gooderbam and ridden by K. K. Hodgson. drews #et a stiff pace, and McDougall 
A. E. Jarvjs' Red Ensign, ridden by Passed him in a beautiful finish.
Lieut. W. T. Rawllcson, while leading at . F.nal for professional world cha npion- 
the start, hould not navigate the heavy S“*P* one njlle—1, A3f Grerwla, Australia; 
going and as a result finished third. 2, Angelo Gardelllnl, Italy: 8, Gordon 

Norseman, the only other starter In this Walker. Australia. T.me 1.-4 --5. A beau- 
event, owned bv Hume Blake, Jr., and tlful race. After some jockeying the bunch 
ridden by J. C. Hall, was leading at the Iet out- and Grenda only won in a flying 
first turn around the field, but slipped Gnlsh from Gardelllnl. 
on the wet grass in making the bend In Ten-mile motorcycle, open posts allowed 
the field and threw his rider, Cy Hall, to J- UL Constant; 2, H. Cole. Time 
the ground. Hall got right up again, none H.381-5. HarolB Cole, the local favorite, 
the worse for the spill. was only beaten by a few Inches. Don

The competition for farmers’ horses Klark of Columbus fell on the fifth lap 
furnished about a dozen excellent com- «J>d Cole, who was leading, dropped back, 
petitions. This event was for geldings He regained the lead, but Constant man- 
and mares, three years old and up aged to beat him at the tape. Cole wae 
likely to make good hunters or saddle loudly cheered all thru the race, 
horses. The horse to win first in this Half-mile—Second heat (McDougall and 
was Wm. Beach's, of Agincourt. The I Andrews)—1, McDougall (world's cham
ber se of Robert Craig, Danforth P.O.. Iplon): 2, Andrews (Canadian champion), 
was second, and that of H. Doherty ot Time IS minutes. The riders loafed Into 
Weiford was given third prize. the home stretch, both refusing to set the

The Tomlin Challenge Cup furnished Pace, and were loudly Footed at the fln- 
an excellent race between Beverley l&b.
Crowther’s Hampton Prise , ridden by 
J. C. Hall; G. W. Beardmore's Nora, 
ridden by Frank Proctor, and Major 
Sam ford Smith's Silver Buckle, ridden 
by the owner. C 
iri the order named, 
handicap half-bred steeplechase for 
%ovlce qualified hunters that have 
never won public money or have never 
won a gymkhana or cross-country race, 
to be ridden In pink by members of 
a recogniz d hunt.

The last event of the afternoon, the 
Alfred Rogers’ Challenge Cup. brought 
out a very close finish between the 
first twq. The winner was Frank 
Proctor's Hickory Stick, ridden by 

she owner, and th . second horse, G. W.
Beardmore's High Flyer, ridden by L.
Sçotu Twilight, owned by Jos. Kit- 
gour./'and ridden by R. K. Hodgson, 
finished third.

At the conclusion of the races G. W.
Beardenore, M.F.H., made the presenta
tion of the cups and prize money to 
the winning owners.

«

Name T

Will Be4
StreetNo, FOURTH GRAND PRIZEtwhere the races took place. Bell’s farm, 

which is situated several miles to the 
east of the Hunt Club grounds. Is laid out 
»ioe and flat and was very suitable for 
such an. even*.

Motor cars outnumbered horses, fifty 
or more fine cars being lined up to the 
side of the course. In tact most of those

F*.
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The Burnett Piano is a superb instrument of excellent 

tone and quality, handsomely designed and 
51;:. finished in full mahogany.\ -1

\W
Five-mile automobile race between a 

Ford car and an Ohio—1, Sorensen. Ford; 
2, Johnston, Ohio. Time 7.23 3-5. The Ford 
won easily alnd was never In danger.

Two mlje bicycle race, professional han
dicap (world’s champions)—!, Alf Grenda, 
Australia; 2, Alvin Loftus, Providence ; S, 
Gordon Walker, Australia.

376. Purchased 
-■ Prom The Burnett Plano Co. Yonge St.

■jThese horses finished 
The race was a

'T' HE Burnett Piano is unexcelled and unequaled for its sensitiveness of 
1 touch and mellowness of tone—it is massive and handsome in design, and 

will be a lifelong pleasure to the winn er. Why not begin to try for it today in

Time 4.1$.
Alf. Grenda won by ten lengths from 

scratch, overtaking a handicap of 30 
yards, overtaking the leaders In the last
lap.

TORONTO WORLD’S PROVERB PICTURE NO. 19Invitation motor race, five miles—1, H 
Cole; 2, J. W. Constant; 3, Don Klark. 
Time 5.52. New Canadian record.

Cole got the start and took no chances. 
Constant tried hard, but he could not 
catch the local boy, who led all the way 
and won In record time. The crowd went 
wild over Cole’s exhibition and he was 
roundly cheered.

Sorensen In a Ford automobile

■THE TORONTO WORLD’S
Great Proverb Contest j

NOW GOING ON!

fiKSLlSfc’’ =•—IS.-* Condi- 
• and I:

!W Proverb No. 19 in Monday’s Daily World ‘Ef
"r.'le ex h1 hi tlon against time, flying Hart 
Time 1.16.

In' the ten miles Dunlop Trophy race 
. ... . , (nineteenth yearl, six times thru each
Aemlllus Jarvis announced that he i gate, for Dun’op Trophy. Team Shield 

would enter a team for the Duke of and four medals, time prize and 56 lndl- 
Connaugnt Cup for hunters at Ottawa vidual prizes, McDougall, amr.eur world’s 
■£*5, „a,nUr, ,“:s, *3,0,rs,es ln this champion, started at scratch, but had to 
•vent will be ridden b>- Walter Rawlln- drop out on account of a broken pedal, 
son. J. L. Hall and I-rank Proctor. 1. H, P. Martin, Salem.

2. L. Sanderson, Salem.
3. XV. J. Hall, Q.C.B.C.
Time 21.0K.
Scotty Wilson (Eatons) won die time 

prize.

The World’s Book of English Proverbs i

Solves the Pictures Correctly
HE Toronto World’s Book of English Proverbs 

will prove of great assistance to contestants 
in the Proverb Contest. It contains several 

thousand commonly used and well-known English 
Proverbs, including all of the correct ones to be 
selected to the series of proverb illustrations. The 
book is well printed and neatly bound, the Proverbs 
being alphabetically arranged and classified for quick 
reference. Its use to contestants in arriving at the 
correct Proverb answers, together with the proper 
spelling, wording and punctuation, will prove indis
pensable. The price of the book is Fifty Cents, at the 
office of The World. By mail, two cents extra.

MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 
THE CONTEST MANAGER 

THE TORONTO WORLD, TORONTO, CANADA

C.W.A.To enter the contest you only need se cure the back proverbs which have been 
published since Oct. 3rd, the opening da te. All of the back numbers from the 
beginning of the contest to date may be had at the office of The World, or by 
mail upon receipt of 35 cents.

WORLD PROVERBS RiderT ï

SHIP THOUSANDS ILambton Golfers 
Again Beat Rosedale

A special meet 
ecutive was calle 
fient Bkibeneteto, 
grant boy* 16 ye 

'W. A. racing car 
icards can 
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Continued From Page 1. I

List of Prizes Aggregating
$5000 =1 m

•be sec 
of racl!lowing the contest close y In every stage 

of its progress.
Alt ho tire competition Is now In Its 

third week, there is plenty of time to 
begin. . All that la required is a few 
minutas' thought each day in naming 
the proverb the picture represents.

The prizes, euporb and sarefully cho- i 
•en will be won by those who

Play 40 a Side and the Margin la 
Points—Game at 
Brantford.f17

More
Than

*

Lambo^Uhr ValueClu-b again defeated Rose- 
Be-and-home game, winning 
at Rosedale by 6% points, 

by a majority of 11 points, a

dale It 
answer „ J

or nearest all of the 75 proverb pic- i 
tures nearest correctly. and

Think of the opportunity of winning total ot points. Rosedale is lmprov- 
absoiutely free a $2250 Jackson touring 1 Ins, tho, every day, and their defeat is 
oar or a $75) BlundaU player-piano, or ' not nearly so bad as Lambton gave them 
any one of the other big prizes. Such j earlier ln the season. The teams : 
an opportunity does not often occur, I —At Rosedale.—
and it may never occur again. | Lambton— Rosedale—

Enter the contest today by securing I 9; T'von;■ ■ ........... ?, H- M. Gray, jr.;.. 0
the back proverbs, all of which are ! !?'£ n^in? J.ul^nz.S^Ü' j.r"’ i
m'nt of1 ThpC World^at ^nte8t. '3®Ilart* I J.C.Rreckcnridge..' i John Mi'n, jr..^! 0

m-n> ,of lLh° ^»‘. d’ at th.e rate of one a. f. Rod-e- .......... 0 H. H. Williams., l
cent for The Daily and five cents for J. A. Marfadden... (4 H. H. Donald...
The Sunday. AM of the back numbers C. S. McDonald.... l F. C. Thompson. 0 
from Oct. 2 to date will be sent by re- B- L- Anderson.... l H. M. Frederick, li
turn mail to any address ln Canada £ ^ B9^ert............ 1 w- Stikeman.. Vi

TLlTStoï* centSi stamps-co:n v.ZwX:::: ?or money order. w. H. P. Parker... 1 T. II. Rogers..
Af^r you have the back numbers you n_ r. Oomadty.... 1 Alex. Laird ...

only need to follow the contest by buy- H. Si. Bertram  t C. L. Fello-wes
ing a copy of The Daily and Sunday W. S. Greening.... (> p. E. Henderson. 0
World every day and solve the proverb E- R- Frankish  0 T. P. Grubbe....!'«
ptetures- • H. S. Thome............Ui P. G. Blatchley.. 0

Every picture represents a "*11- 1 ?"   ? J..M. Masse?
known English proverbs, and all that p! p. Malîory ! ! ! ! ! ! t vi. A ’d Parke?!..:
•lands between you and any one of tho —At Lambton —
fine prizes ia your ability to name the C. H. Pringle.......... 1 J. s. Livingstone.
proverbs correctly. A. K. Webster....... V« G. L. Robinson..

This Isn’t a particularly hard job, as w- A. Llttle’ohn... l a. E. Trow.............
The World has made the contest simple 11 ■ Anger.........
and easy by pubUtbing a book of pro- I   o Arnold Morphy .. l
verbs, which contains all of the correct i f. a", i^rker>l r" m" Gray" ct""
solution» to the entire series of pictures. | M. T. Morvan..........lit a! R." Martin..!!!

Tho price of the book Is 50 cents, at J. B. MoCualg........ o G. w. Meyer ....
the ofll-e of The World, 2 cents extra ! J. S WaJ'ace;.........1<4 John Mart'n .........
by malt Order a copy of it and the v''- Lennox............... Vi B. H. C-onvn....

wi h ! xv H G-irvey---------1H A. R. G'bson.........
C. S. PcU’t..................Vi R. U. M 'Phersbn d

; A. T. Pe‘d...|.......... 0 F. Roden .........."
H. 17. Love..i.......... 1 Ju'lan Stle, sr
F. C. Bund..i.
R. J. Co-eland 
J. H. PeUit....
J. P. Hynes...

! W. A. Kemp..

1ST PRIZE—rose NEW OLYM
PIC ISIS MODEL. FIVE-PAS
SENGER JACKSON TOURING 
CAR, with all the latest attach
ments, fully equipped. Pur
chased from the Jackson Car 
Company of Ontario, Limited, 
33$ High Park avenue.

2ND PRIZE — *750 BI.UNDALI, 
PLAYER - IMANO, Louis XV. 
style, with fifteen Music Rolls 
and Bench. Purchased from 
The BlundaU Piano Company, 
144 Spadlna avenue.

3RD PRIZE—«350 R. F. WILKS 
UPRIGHT PIANO, in beautiful 
walnut case. Purchased from 
R. F. WIVks, 11-13 Bloor street 
east

4TH PRIZE—«300 BURNETT UP
RIGHT PIANO, in mahogany. 
Purchased from the Burnett 
Plano Company, 276 Yonge 
street.

PRIZE—*100 FOUR-PIECE 
LIBRARY SUITE. In fume* 
oak. pigskin leather upholster
ed. Purchased from L. Tolies. 
363-365 West Queen street i

11TH PRIZE -. $100 GENUINE 
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING. ;
Purchased from Ellis Bros., i
Diamonds, 103 Yonge street 

12TH PRIZE — «90 DIAMOND 
CLUSTER RUtG. Purchased 
from Ellis,tiros.. Diamonds. z 

13TH TO I7TH PRIZES—«50— 
LEATHER TRAVELING BAGS, 
at $10 each. Purchased from 
Fink Trunk A Bag Co., 14»
West Queen street -

1STH TO 42ND PRIZES—««3JM—
L. E. WATERMAN IDEAL 
FOUNTAIN PENS, $2.50 each.

5TH PRIZE—«265
TORO CYCLE. Purchased from 
The Toronto Motorcycle Com
pany, 384 Spadlna avenue.

«TH PRIZE—«265 EXCELSIOR 
AUTOCYCLE. Purchased from 
Percy A. McBride, 343 Yonge 
street,

7TH PRIZE—«250 NINE - PIECE 
DINING - ROOM SUITE, ln
fumed oak. Purchased from L. 
Yolles, Furniture, 363-365 West 
Queen street.

8TH PRIZE — *225 SIX-PI EXE 
BEDROOM SUITE, in full ma
hogany. Purchased from S. 
Levlnter,. 401-405 West Queen 
street.

STH PRIZE — $150 GENUINE 
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING.
Purchased from Ellis Bros., 
Diamonds, 108 Yonge street.
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_ > smsa Pt A y I ORt>ER THE BACK NUMBERS AND FOLLOW UP THE CON-
EN Itn TUUAT S TEST BY BUYING A COPY OF THE WORM) EVERY DAY.0

.1At Duffer In Pori:.
Wellingtons A.R R. H. O. A. E.

01 Grady, s.s. . .. 8 0 0 2 l o I
Thorne, m.............4 o 1 0 0 0
Curzon, 2b........... 4 0 1 3 2 1
Baldwin, 3b. .. 3 0 0 11, 0 1
Graham, r.f. ... 3 0 3 0 \ 0 0

...............  8 0 0 2 0 0
1 5 »$ II
0 0 "4 0

0 0 1

I Baracas and Devons 
Win the Semi-Finals

*
Will
SMAI
THAIu»1

!
Ersklne, Hazlett and__ Macdonnell; 
ter, Reid; scrimmage, McLeod, McLaugh
lin and E1U»; wings, Kennedy, Pilgrim, 
Dunlop, Mcllquham, O. Kennedy and 
Rodden.

Hamilton Alerts (15): Flying wlng.Ftan- 
nery; haivez, Carr, Leckie and Becker; 
quarter. Harper; scrimmage, McCarthy, 
Craig and Spence: Inside w.ng. Bleakly. 
Ross. Craig: middle wings. Gerard and 
Clark; dùtelde wings, Fisher
trick.

Referee, Prof. McDonald ; umpire, A. T. 
Hatch.

Queefie won the toss and kicked off, 
Hazlett e kick being returned by Leckie, 
and after a few moments’ play Leek e 
k.cked for the first point. Queen's safety 
touch was secured by Ersklne. 
added two p 
to rouge.
Alerts 3.

eo°red a toutii for the Alerts 
•f- 'be second haT, from a dribble, winch 
hî-. 2ke.rt a.nd foliowcd up, and was con- 
ve. ted, Tieekic kicked for another point. 
Sc“te. Qpeens 4, Alerts 10.

Reid, their quarter-back, who was In- Queeus secured another point Alerts 
jured in the free fight after the Ottawa ^

Cohege game at the Capital two weeks forced over the l ne on Craig’s pass To- 
ago, back 1n bis place. The teams:' wards the close Leckie 

Queens (6); Full back. Pound; halves, RUQuew« g421*11’* punt’

1
Alerts Show Class 

Defeat Queens 15-6 
In Exhibition Game

quar- SI.OOO
REWARD

; EntltlBurns, Lf
Croft, c............... 8 : 0
O’TooL, Sh. .... 3 0
Hawkins, p. ... 2
•McLaughlin I

0
o And Meet Next Week In Final Soccer 

Game for the Brlgden 
Cup.

If i
3 0

0 0 0 0 0
e
0best proverbs and start toiay 

picture No. which is published tin Totals ............. 27 0 5 24 11 2
•Batted for Hawkins In ninth.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.. 4 0 1 10 0 0
-.411421 

3 e 2 3 1 o
.. 4 0 0, 0 3 0
..411000 

3 0

Il MAGK1F1 
If ILLUSTR 

$5^
ieBIBI
I > authorize 
| \ marginal 
[ ! bible pap 
F > *ble type
l /Thm f i

I ! BIBL]

6
For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from i 
N enrous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary ' 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
f»t The Ontario Medical Institute^ 
«*33-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.<

0 The Baraiuus and Devons w$n their 
^ games in the semi-finals on Saturday for Eatons— 

Shafer, lb. .. 
T. Smith, s.s. . 
Burr ids e. r.f. 
Weavar, 2 b. . 
Caine.'l.f. . 
MpGraw, 3b. 
a. Smith, m. 
Tolley, c. .. 
Stanley, p.

1 T Fbden ................
0 W. B. Unsworth.
1 G. A. vewman. ,V4 ! the Brlgden Cup, and will clash In the

.. 1 J. D. Warde........ o, final a week from Saturday, when a red-

..Hi c. w. I. rvoodi’d olhot eonte$t stouM ;erult

and Fltzpa-
-KINGSTON, OcL 19.—At Queen's UnV 

varsity athletic groqnds this afternoon 
Queen s seniors were beaten by the Ham- 

0 0 0 -lton Alerts In an exhibition Rugby game.
8 4 o IS to 6., The Alerta arrived ln the city at

2 o’clock. Just an hour before the game. 
There was a large crowd at the grounds, 
the day being bright and warm after an 
early morning rain. The students gave 
Norman Leckie, the former captain of 
Queens, a warm greeting when he ap
peared with the visitor». Queens had

Total ................... lilt ■
, Lambton win by 1714 points.
I n^^ÿlnt^LxÆu^l^d! tb= flr-t half, and from then on the game 

they rla.v Toronto a home-an 1-hoT'c game I was very even, and no goals were regia- 
on T^apkeglylng Dav, which is the last tered, altho Overseas were aw-arded a 
match that w ’.l be played on the old To- . . ,,,
ronto Club's «rounds. j penalty in the second half.

------------- :------------------ ! Devons succeeded in defeating C,'d
Ontario Sunday School Association Country after a nlp-and-tuck game, to

the tune of 3 to !.

3 0 2 2
110
4 1 0
2 0 1 0 3 0

The Baracas won from the Overseas by 
I the score of 1 to 0. They scored early ln

j Total . 29
i

Alerts
mints and Becker was forced 
Hajf time score. Queens 4,

s
Totals .... 

Wellington . 
Batons ..... 

Two-base hit

•8» < 8 37 16 l
.. 06000000 0__0
.. 03001000 •__ 4

McGraw.
SledOur $75.00 Special

ITnearpaaeed valse, kits oat 04 
karat, blue" white color, perfect 
cutting. Worth WO.

ONTARIO DIAMOND CO
Now located In their new quarters

03A Y otage Street.

. Stanley.
Struck out—By Stanley 8, by Hawkins 
4. Bases on balls—Off Stànlêv 2. off 
Haw-kin's 3. Stolen bases—^Curzon,

The Gladetone Bowl-ng League opens ! rolie”" '"'«arV!(V-^'h'ts °- ^Bur^'M»nU< 
official roues Hamilton for above tonisht. Maple Leafs v. Bfowi FJ. i Smith" (Z) D^tle ‘nlave—Burrldn- to
convention, and in order to nceornmo- The Brunswick Bowling CLP -HI hang ' Shafer ' Corson bfo BÎi*wûn I»ft on 
date delegates returning to Toronto, a up a turkey this week t» be competed for bàse«—Eatons 7 Wellingtons 3 Passed
special train will leave Hamilton 10.15 and w.ll be given to the one who bowls ball__Croft Time of game—i 47 Um-
p.m., Oct 23. 612 the three highest games. pire—Dooney Hardy.

Convention, Hamilton.
The Canadian .Pacific Railway Li the

I
We have large gaantltlee ofi SCïïl;

PIC LEAD and SHEET LEAD
Is stock

The Canada Metal Co.Lti
.... IK

set the Titwas forced to
Score, Alerts
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jmpressive Service Held in 
'j Massey Hall* When An
il nouncement Was Made That 

1! Memorial School Will Cost 

,l $200,000, and All Officers 

: Will Be Trained There.

Col. and Mrs. Mapp, With Their 

Three Children, Leave Short
ly to fake Up Missionary 

Work in South America, and 

Were Given an Enthusiastic 

Send-Off.

Resignation of Mayor Geary 

Will Be Received, and New ■ 
Chief Magistrate Will Be 

Elected—Vacancy on Board 

of Control Will Then Have to 

Be Filled.

IT Carlisle Indians and Toronto 

University All-Star Gradu
ates Will Meet at Varsity 

Stadium on Monday Next, 
When Greatest Rugby Game 

Ever Seen Will Be Played.
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-'ft<» Hundreds were unable to obtain ltd- The even In $ service at Massey Had} 

tfalsrton to Massey Hall yesterday af- was for the purpose of a grand farewell 
(fcrnoon on the occasion of the mentor- to CoL and Mbs. Mapp, who in the near

&sss trsasasBa
«on Army from all parts ot .'CanaiWu At folds': of the Salvation Anhy flag the 
3 o'clock the service began, and at 2 30 ; cotoned. hi, wife and three children 
<ho doors were closed, so large was'the were dedicated to God by special «rayer 
drowd. The service was one of the by Commissioner Rees, after which -he 
Jest spectacular, yet Impressive, ever whole congregation Joined in the hymn 
held by the army In Toronto. Cinema- "God Be With You Till We Meet 
tograph pictures were shown of the late Again.” 1
general’s life from the time when he Long before 7 o’clock aH the seats 
liras a young man until his death. The the hall were occuoued. most Interesting of all were the films had toUrorned^L Si Sf 
of the funeral thru the streets of Lon- ytZ ° ^ *er,'
don to Abndv Cemeterv witnessed by 1 »» primarily a far©wall to CoL5£u£nds of moumera’ * | fhto^ earner part was

Commander Bees of the territorial bj! re_
force, presided at the service and ex- ' ti Ann.ynari«- »
plained the pictures on the smeen. In- ' J™ miposlng array of Salvation Army 
terefciting phases of the army’s work , were present on the platform,
thru out the world were given, and the incrudlng Col Gaskin, assistant chief 
late general’s most recent tour of the »®creta«y In the west; Commissioner 
world, his last visit to Canada, and 1 Rees, Col. and Mrs. Mapp and their 
many others of his activities. The ser- three children. Br.ga<Mer Bond, recent- 
vices opened with the corhet section of ly appointed editor of The English War 
the band p-aytng "The Last Post,” then Cry; CoL Pugmire, field eeoretary In
the drums sounding the taps, whioa Canada; Col. Bullard, retired mission-
was the signal for the lights in -the hall ary. from Japan; Staff CapL and Mrs.
to be extinguished. Then the massed Grose, returned missionary 'from la-
bends, located on the large platform, dta, and the massed band, under the
rendered “The Dead March in Saiil," leadership of Adjutant Hannagan. 
during which 52 comrades bearing Col. Msipp, In hi* fareweM address.
Bags of all nations entered the east moved the entire congregation to tears
and west doors, walked across the plat- ln y, reference to “the dear old gen-
form and took their seats. The aud- eral.” “In hi. cable notifying us of
ience then ^ng ‘When the Roll is Cal - our appo:n.tmenti a jitter containing
•? fu» Particulars was promised, but,
»»ivLi^,nd^* dear friends, that promised letter never

“Wbo ArpTWir^’ came, for ln the meantime that grand
ÜÏÏV&S?tTJtT. Sti: —
lng, the band played “Vital Spark,” ca ed away.Jj2 .. „ .
which was sung at the graveside of the “Rel/ ®" Us." nlver.ary y®*®^- TffS® <*>*&***'
general. The pictures were shown of "When the appointment came from tion. sttendedthe wrvlcea 
the life, labors and death of the late ; our new commissioner, naming South j ta£„ by wa. "The Secret i
chief. I Americas* our future home, I saw the ^ Happiness.” A simple faith and life . *iq CORNERSTONE AT ST

Artistically arranged were flags of dark pathway before us; I saw the per- devoted to doing good brought heaven UM,W ratuiininm
the aimy on the walls behind the plat- . seeutJon, the stns, the wickedness; I on earth. It was a wonderful expert- t,ainsmwEa

In front of the platform were saw the millions of people opposed to ence to attend some of tihe devotional , ___
Salvatloh Army, I pictured the services held by the unlettered hardy ST. OATHAJUNBB, Oct. 20.—(6po-

mlners of Cornwall. The Cornish clal.)—The corner-stone for a new $30,- 
mlners were famous for their tuneful q00 stone church for St. Mary’s Roman
£unch hymns a ’̂^lfst^re e'Laîmf ^t—^efore^ ^cour»two 
of the Blest, But What Must H Be to ft1*™*? sfmriÏÏS
Be There?8* tihe mesmeric Influence was thousand People. Rev. Father Bcullln 
something wonderful. The4r secret of of Niagara Falla N.Y., preached the 
happiness was holiness of life and sim
plicity of faith, suoh as had been de
clared by Lord Tennyson to be "more 
than coronets” or "Norman blood.” It 
was not necessary to enter heav n to 
realise Its Joys. They could be shared 
on earth by all who ln Christian faith 
consecrated their lives to doing good.

The anniversary high tea will be 
held tomorrow evening.

t •PITTSBURG. Oct. 19.—Articles were 
signed here today for a Rugby game 
between the famous Candis le Indians, 
the 1911 champions of the United 
States, and Toronto University All- 
Star graduates in Toronto on Thanks
giving Day. Oct. 28.

Today*» council will have the spec
tacular feature event of accepting the 
resignation of one of its member» to 
step into the comfortable quarters of 
the corporation counsel and of appoint
ing another of Its member» to the posi
tion of mayor.

In accordance with the action of the 
last council meeting, the board at con
trol will place the Humber Valley

5
ar;

/]ÏY

the

The above despatch was received late 
Sunday evening from W. H. Outran, 
who for the past few davs has been
In Pittsburg arranging for this game. „ „
For many years an effort has been Proposition before thecouncll for con- 
made to arrange an International sidération. «
Rugby football gameX On Monday, 1,16 commissioner of works’ applica- 
Thanksgivtng Day, the much-talked-of tlon r°r «uthority to appoint an 
gridiron contest is tq take place. accountant at a salary of $3600 

This should be the greatest exhlbl- to 1)6 th® head of a consolidated 
tlon of football ever seen in Canada, accounting and purchasing department 
The Carlisle College team are the best | wlH he before the council for tatiflea- 
exponents of the open style of foot- .
ball in the United Sûtes. They are 1 The approved petition for Avenue 
noted for ’their daring passing, won- ! yoad t0 *>® withdrawn from the resi- 

! derful running and sensational, kick- 1 °®ntlal district from Macpherson ave- 
ing. Thorpe, their premier half-back, "Jl® ta Cottlngham street wlU be cos-

maered.

p
-n. t

j
: x-:.

HOW TO BRING 
HEN TO EARTH

ATTACK ON T.R.\ '
Is the greateet all-round player lp the 
United States today. His spiral punts j 
and place kicks are the talk of the I _
Rugby world. Yesterday’s Pittsburg P°rt on the equipment of the Gerrud 
Despatch, commenting on the game be- ®*re®t civic car lines will be dealt with, 
tween Carlisle and University of Pitts- I The reports to be before the councdi 
burg, In which the Indians were vie- Include the special committee's on the 
torloue by a score of 45 to 8, says: establishment of a municipal abattoir 
“The Carlisle athletes gave us a foot- i a”d cooling plant
ball treat that we will not soon for- ! The bylaws on the order papers wllL 

: get The wonderful Thorpe would include one to round the corners of 
take the ball from centre and then ln Crawford street and Montrose avenue, 
a matter of fact way start on an end t0 authorise th* renumbering of the 
run. When the would-be tackier got houses on the east side of Logan ave- 
dose the star would cut lose with a nu® from the present Nos. 647 to 569: 
■burst of his marvelous speed and then to amend the bicycle bylaw by adding 
sprint towards the goal. Arcaeaa1 and the words “except that one child1 may 
Welch also displayed superior ability, be carried in an apparatus for the pur- 
The whole Carlisle team worked like Pose, approved by the chief constable.

______     , s ia well-oiled machine .and it Is easily to be attached to such bicycle or tri-
NS3W YORK, Oct. 20.—(Special.) | seen why they have earned their re- i cycle"

The New York Herald’s "straw” vote ; cord of Î67 points to their opponents 
brought up to Oct 20 gives Wilson 
86,421, Roosevelt 60,296, and Taft 46,601, 
while Debs hAe 18,116.

The Herald says: “The drift of sen- ! will be the greatest exponents of foot- 
■tlment indicated by The Herald's test ball Paying the game ln Canada to- 

.. . . _ day. They are not novices at the
votes, taking the total number cast gam6f they are men who are veterans.
tbruout the country, shows that Mr. of many great battles. Led by Hughle 
Taft la Increasing his percentage, Mr. Gall, the greatest all-round half-back 
Roosevelt 1. losing rtightly and Gov- teLTgo ; Mustapha Pacha.

ernor Wilson Is holding his own and to thelr utmost limit. There are no ; forced to fall back into Mustapha
leading. It also shows that the com- greater half-backs in America than jiPacha and this also they were soon

sermon and all the clergy of the faith bined vote of his opponents exceeds Gall and Lawson, and this will be their ! d**arl;
ln the Niagara district assisted. that of fiov«mor wn«m J tiret opportunity of displaying their : ed they blew up tne railway bridge

A. W. Owens of Toronto Is the archt- WU*®“' ' ! prowess in competition with the most over the River Marits*. cutting off
tect for the new stricture, which will H *° sums up the elt'tatlon: brilliant performers on the continent, commnhication with Adrianople.
be 126 by 38 feet In dimension. The “Governor Wilson Is still ln the lead. Thorpe, the greatest punter ln the
old frame building, which has been •■Mr Roosevelt second and gaining United States, will find a worthy op-
used as a church since 1886, was built votee ag a reBUlt of the attack ponent ln our own Hugh Gall. Ar-
47. yswr ;«WP and was originally at hfm to Milwaukee, but appar- cassa, the great plunging half-back,
,ChOOL "^enough to endanger Mr. Wll- win have nothingon th’ Crown Prince Constantine after four

son s present lead. :vTi Surraiv nn «need hours* fighting today, dislodged the“President Taft third, but making lY 1 Turtts from strong positions command-
, steady gains in many parts of the , ra‘b*„atb‘X thinrs are at ' ing Elaesona. Two battalions and
'country. ^ X ^dent. are ^Tthe two batteries crossed the Aria River

“Each of the three principal rivals (ever heat. The students a™ ° ® into Epirus and occupied the heights
■ for the great office is gaining ln some °P,"|fn b! ,_ A_rrtra and ^Lel- of Grimbovo. Detachments of Oetans
sections. All are losing in some, of the great^ n America and vrel- Athens.

- ' - - .... .........-=j President Taft has made marked ad- come the opportunity of dmnonstrat i ----------
^ . , , vances in some sections of the far west, ing that Toronto Pr~“c®".t.“® “ne” TURKS AMBUSHED AND ROUTED,

any improvement on the rehearsal of »e has made further gains ln Pennsyl- football players on the ÇOTtineat. «
Saturday,but,whethed or no. the musl- | vanla^ The Kepttolicane In several i® doubtful If the ®tad,“T” J! ,1.l1a2'
cal public have -a treat in store for gtate8 have replaced indifference with commodate the crowd which will sure- 

; them th.e evening- whey the concert actlvKy and making a real cam- 1y desire to see this classic of the
j groper Is given. palgn for their nominee. This sudden gridiron. ______
I : • - ■": reversal of form on the part of or-

OTTAWA, Oct. 19.—As the result of wrote Browning of the sweetest fr ...... ' 1 • ■ "X1 gànlzation managers has greatly stiff- LECTURERS APPOINTED

EEEHœE «KS £AS% University Sermon 1 Z1
Played at Hamilton on Saturday, Oct 6, example In the series of concerts tney .............. .................. -................. -...... ^ Roosevelt Strong In Illinois.
which was protested by the Tigers, was are giving for their first ^ aea_ “Fussiness Is not service." said Prot. "Mr. Roosevelt has made gains ln
awarded to Ottawa," The result proved a son’s program in the Foresters Hall, j. L outnour of McMaster University Illinois, where he leads and where he\
surprise locally. The delegates only 22 College street The first concert } the courBe ^ university sermon has developed much strength. He Is 
spent about 30 minutes ln seclusion, they wln be given tonight, but public re- at convocation Hall yesterday morn- bolding his own In practically all the 
fn6»1 n1 nM»T)0nAaft»rht "mini hearsals have been arranged for each tng -Running up and down stairs states where he led last week. Gov-
d"?cuMlon tnedprotestdwas put to a vote Program on the Saturday afternoon and making a fuss about .things Is not ernor Wilson has gained also, but, on 
Argonauts voting with Ottawa, while M- previous to the conc^rt' aad tae J* s‘ the service expected of the Christian, the whole, has Jimt about held his owny 
A.A.A. and Hamilton voted in favor of , of these was kiven last Saturday, w hen It lg the really strong people in this This is accounted for by ,-the thejyfÿ 
the match being replayed. President tonight’s program was performed be- wor|,j Who are rendering Its service.” j that 'he had a ‘flying start’ andvrnuld 
Hager was called upon to cast the de- fore a large audience. The programs prof. Gilmour chose his text from not be expected to Increase hls^ead. 
c.;ding vote, as the result of a tie-up and ■ will attract the same degree and class Mark x “For even the son of man “In a nutshell, the sltuatl 
he said Ottawa. A statement will be i ot attention which was drawn last came not t0 ^ ministered unto, but vealed by The Herald’s 
given out Monday, which will explain , _ear t0 the most interesting historical tQ mlntsteri and to give his life a more test 'ballots and 
President Hagers action. ! illustrations of the development of ranaom for many.” The speaker’s scores of correspondents, /Is as fol-

1 string music given by the borthers appeal was for the students,to decide lows:.
Jan and Boris Hambourg on the vio- now upon à career of service to Christ. 1 “Governor Wilson has touched his 
Un and cello. The grouping of the jt need not be distinguished service In high mark. Mr. Roosevelt has reached 
selections this year is of a nature to tbe eyes of the wond, tor much true tÿe flood tide and Is slightly ebbing, 
show certain artistic tendencies, under ministering is done in an unostenta- President Taft is making slight but 

i the personal Influence of various com- tjOU8 way, Prof. Gilmour referred to the steady ga'n«
' posers of genius, at the same time not. . accomrt of quiet but effective service ' * Bullet Help» Ballet,
i neglecting the charm of contrast and rendered by J. M. Barrie’s mother, "From what can be learned, the at-
] historic affinity. • ^ . as given in that author’s recent book, tempted assassination of Mr. Roose-

The two trios which began and end- Many of the grea.t men We have learn- velt will not greatly strengthen him. 
ed the rehearsal on Saturday and ^ to admire, gained their strength of Indications are that there will be an 
which will be repeated tonight repre- character from unselfish service to additional sympathetic or sentimental 
sent the musical evolution of 200 years. othera such men as John the Baptist, vote for him ln many sections, but not 
Couperin was at his height two cen- Boniface, John Weslev and Henry sufficient to affect the electoral vote, 
turies ago, and his “Concert Royal" 1b Martln have been outstanding examples One result, however, which Is highly 
G major has all the charm of the old. of thlg_ Prof Gilmour referred to Important from the Roosevelt point of 
state'y times when he wrote for toe We6lev ^ jiving saved England from view, is that the atttack uron him has 
Sunday entertainment of -Louis the a glmilar upriging to the French re- braced up wavering ’Bull Moosers,’ as 

‘J Foarteenth. Tbe .prelude is a lovely volutldn "because he learned to serve.” they term themselves, and they are 
bit of broidered melody and the-Al- He told of a fellow student of hds in backing the nominee, Mr. Roosevelt,
,-mande with his spirited measures, the thla city who' developed Into a strong with new enthusiasm.
sweet and dignified Sarabande, the man of exceptional character, and "Just how extensive the sympathetic Silvers* Skull Fractured In Scrimmage 
daintv gavotte and the bright and looklng {or a «eld of true service to vote will be It is impossible to tell. at McKeesport.
""ghtful Glgue carry one back Into christ went to India and labored This feature becomes the leading mye- 
the oeriod of lace and powder and among the lepers. He Is now a physi- tery of the campaign Just now, and 
irresnonsible gaiety. The Trhalkowsky ca, wreckj having fallen a victim to everyone Is striving to solve It. The 
trio was a theme and variations from the dlseaBe, but Prof. Gilmour holds managers of the Roosevelt campaign 
on 60 to the memory of Nicholas that he lg atill rendering service. not believe it will greatly help
Rubinstein. There Is more earnestness. ..j bave a strong belief in those si- them, 
more denth. ircm feeMnr and x«t not lent years of Nazareth, when Christ, 
less satisfaction In the joy of life, as a humble carpenter, lived faithfully 
the ninth variation shows. The brisk ^m day to day ln auiet. blessed ser- 
»nd brighter spirit Is not wanting ln vice,” said the preacher. “These were . , „
fbia memorable tribute, and the ren- yea,-s whe- true ministering «-as done German^Lads Caught After One Hun- 
derlng bv Miss Grace Smith, who had ty our Lord, then later came the period dred and Twenty Miles’ Jaunt 
the heaviest task jit the ptamxjmd by of temptation." ^ _ ... ...
r j " 1— J one of the greatest dangers before MITCHELL, Oct. 19.—(special.)—

nick? of Interpretation. ' the Canadian people, he said, was the Two German boys, aged 14 and V. re-
Jan Hambourg in Tartlni’s violin fear of our being “carried off our spectlvely. were arrested .it Monkton 

-Trll'e du. Diable.” proved his feet- by prosperity. He advised the today on a charge of stealing a horse 
mastery o.f the bow. and gave a mag- student* to never lose their enthusiasm from a hotel shed at Berlin. They 
nlf'eent rendering of the mte-r-'v dir- ,n ufe, but he pleaded that there was took the horse on Thursday and styt- 
fk-ult eomnoaltion. An undeniable en- something above position or wealth, ed west Arriving at Monkton they 
core elicited Schubert’s “Ave Maria.” yhe greatest attainment Is a life of put the horse in a hotel shed and took 
^frh he olaved with the flneet tone 8ervlce on earth. another one. The boys sUrted off. but

vet favored a Toronto audience —- --------  they had not gone far before they
vrith and with exquisite feeling. Boris g*_ . y, pu se PS F ^ aa,eeP and the horse went home-
wLmi^urr played three perfectly love- DR, A. Bi WlA9t5|l t i| The owner and neighbors took the
^ Chonln. T-chalkow- \ CATARRH POWDER ^O!#■ hoy* ln c6ar»®- and Phoned Constable
lyjelect and in r«iw,«f to an '• a UAIRIH1» ryitum Bs V Ml Coppln, who went out and brought
2Î^re rave Mrj>owell’. Rose" j InVch"^ ^Nell
, Mfldrt ranJ^sW 1^0 froT Ztrf ^ting at^titchèlL
Ter^-nenuTs - Tour” from “T^e" K (i IsïÊr ïî/SSûS The lads were taken to Berlin, where

and c!a^ ^
ftv for wnirn °ne is notea. v.V mom • 1 a^M_s .-a a*

Hctroftly Co _ MB _r~_______ li^ouûd 8tr&tford ud Bt* MsryBi ____

Civic Csr Lines.
Commissioner Harris’ amended re-

Rev. A. R. Whiting Says it is by 

Simple Faith and Life 

Devoted to Doing

But New York Herald Says 

“Straw” Vote Figures Do 

Not Indicate Material 

Advancement.
Good. *

Rev. A. R- Whiting of London 
preached two eloquent sermons at the 
Bathurst Street Methodist Church an-

L. 8. Levee, who will be a candidate 
for the board of control at thé ap
proaching municipal elections. HUES VICTORS IN CLASHES 

FIGHTING NOT YET SEVERE
The aggregation of University - of 

Toronto players which will line-up 
against this American College machine

form.
the words: “Promoted to Glory,” in the 
electric lights.

During the service it was announced sent word back, ’Your Instructions re- 
by Commander Rees that the Salvtv- ceived, you may rely upon ma” 
tlon Army in Canada would erect a Staff Capt. Grose, at the commenc*- 
$200,000 training school In Toronto in ment of the service, related some lnci- 
memory of tiie late general. The front dents in his missionary work ln India, 
elevation of the building was shown Dressed ln regulation Indian costume, 
or, the screen. It will be a four storey he detailed first the gruesome details 
structu*, taking upvan area of about of early Christian persecution In ti.it 
200 square feet. Officers In all-branches 
Of the army, erangefisllc work, eocUU 
rescue, etc., will be' trained ln this 
school, a site for which has not yet 
been chosen. The building will he 
erected of brick with stone trimmings, 
and will be of an elaborate design.

darkest, the hardest and worst, but I Continued Form Page 1#

The Turks were

dark land, and then the later years, ,n 
which great victories have been appa
rent Caipt. Grose, who spent many 
years as a missionary In Japan, had a 
good word to say of the Japanese na
tion. “They have a warm spot In ay 
heart,” said he, “for they are a moat 
lovable people.” He also told of the 
early difficulties encountered by tb* 
missionaries, “but now, thank God," 
declared he, “we have over 4000 officers 
alone at work In the east."

GREEKS HURL ENEMY BACK.

ATHENS, Oct. 19.—(Can. Preen)— 
The Greek army, under command of

C.W. A. Suspends 
Rider McGiilicuddy

HAMBOURG CONCERT SOCIETY
T O-NIGHT’S FINE PROGRAM

?

Rough Riders Hold Game 
That Tigers Protested

That’s the wise thrush who sings 
his song twice over 

Lent you might think he never could 
recapture-

The first fine careless rapture.

’ A special meeting of the C. W. A. ex
ecutive was called on Saturday by Presi
dent Rubeneteln, and • they decided to 
grant boys 16 years of age and under C. 

"TV. A. racing cards without, charge. These 
cards can be secured from G. L. Mackay, 

.Chairman Of racing board. They also de
cided to 

■ he will

VL0NNA, Oct. 19.—(Can. Press.) — 
According to late advices from Pod- 
goritza, 2600 Turkish Irregulars, while 
•proceeding from Plava to Beraaa to 
attempt to recapture that city, wore 
ambushed by a 
Montenegrins. A 
ln which many of the irregular» were 
killed, and Sahil Bey, commander, and 
280 of Me men were captured, the Irreg
ulars were routed.

strong detachment of 
lier a desperate fight.

•suspend Rider McGiilicuddy, and 
therefore not be allowed to ride 

any more races until the investigation 
concluded as to charges made against 

his amateur standing. The following com
mittee was appointed to look into this 
matter : J. H. Smith, H. E. Richard and 
President Rubenstein.

Eight Prominent Educationists to 
8peak In Normal Schools.5

Eight prominent educationists have 
been appointed lecturers for the normal 
school* of the province by the minister 
of education. The appointees and their 
subjects are:

Prof. W. H. Fraser, M.A., University 
of Toronto—“Italian Paintings of Cata
combs, by Michael Angelo.”

Prof. Hutt, B.S.A., Ontario Agricul
tural College—"School Gardens as a
Factor ln Education." _______

Prof. O. M. Wrong. M.A., University p0RTE ADMITS FALL OF TUSML 
of Toronto—"The French-Canartlan
Village." ,

Prof. G- D. Johnston, M.A., Universi
ty of Toronto—"Pompe! L"

C. T. Currelly. O. MedJ., M.A.. F.R.
6.8.—"Egyptian Tomba"

Gordon, LD-, LL-D.,

TURKS BOMBARD VARNA.

SOFIA, Oct. 19.—(Can. Frees.)—Three 
Turkish warships opened a bombard
ment off Varna today, directing the 
fire against two Bulgarian torpedo 
boats In the roadstead. The range was 
ten miles and the .shots were ineffec
tive. The Turkish ships then with
drew.

HOTEL EMPLOYES ORGANIZE.

An organization meeting of hotel 
employes will toe held ln the Labor 
Temple at 8 o’clock this evening. The 
object in view is the forming of a 
Ipnlon of all hotel help, including wait
ers, clerks, page boys, etc.'

as re- 
I and 

redbrte from-
,! 3

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct 19.—(Oan. 
Press.)—The war office denies the 
'Montenegrin reports of the capture of 
six Turkish battalions and a large 
quantity of munitions at Tuehi It 
admits, however, that Tushl has fallen.

Up to the present there has been no ^ 
serious fighting on the Bulgarian fron- A 
tier. Everywhere the Turkish forces r 
are showing alertness and détermina- 

he tlon not to be caught napping.

•♦*toH9>9>9898«>»89m»»94»868»<*8M»>W»m»'

Principal
Queen’s University—"Some Permanent 
Principles of Education.”
. prof. A. B. McCallum. D.Sc., LL.r\. 

F.R.S.—“Some Points of Educational 
Interest ln the Physiology at 
Brain.”

Prof. W. T. Connell, M.D.—The 
House Fly: Its Habits and It» Poesl- 
Wt'.ee As a Carrier of Disease.’*

II
r A
â MOUNTAINEERS TAKE UP ARMS.

P»Pi
TORONTO WO«LD, OCT 21et, 1912.

A&RAHAM^iThljî'flLÎî iTMtm
WITHOUT two certain books~the BIBLE and
SHAKESPEARE) HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN UTERATUNE

S? aOFTA, Oct 19—(Can. Press.'»—TTe 
noted Macedonian leader, SandauBy. 
U 4s reported from Dubnltza, has as
sembled three thousand peasants of 
the mountainous district of Perim, 
near the Bulgarian border, and armed 
them with modern rifles. They will 
Join the allied states against the 
Turks.

PITTSBURG, Oct 19.—The first The Bulgarians have taken the 
death this season as the result of Town of Mahomla, ln the Razlog dfs- 
lnjurles sustained on the football field i trict. at the point of the bayonet
ln Western Pennsylvania, occurred this ...... drintfr to THF
afternoon. when Edward Silvers, BULGARIAN PRINCES TO THE 
twenty-seven years old, right guard on FRONT,
the McKeesport Olympics, died at the 
McKeesport Hospital from injuries re
ceived at Cycler Park. McKeesport, -n 
the game between the Olympics and 
the Johnson AM Stars.

Silvers’ skull was crushed during a 
scrimmage In the third period of play.
The player plunged thru the opposing 
line to make way for a hack field 
man, and was buried under i mass of 
struggling p'ayers. When time was 
called. Silvers was picked up uncon
scious. He was hurried to the Mc
Keesport Hospital, and died ten min
utes after being admitted.

FOOTBALL PLAYER KILLED
< i

11;
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! Entities bearer to this SS.00 Illustrated Bible

that,

I clerk hire, cost ef paetiae, ekeeldaa.
tael

Crew faetecr. eta-
< I BOYS STOLE HORSE* ATHENS. Oct 19—(Can., Pres».)—On 

the occasion of the mass at the cathe
dral in Sofia for the success of the war, 
the Bulgarian foreign minister sent to 
Premier Venlzllos a message, congrat
ulating him on the opening of the 
struggle of the alliance for the suc
cessful organization of which be gives , 
credit to Greece.

Prince Andre and Prince Christopher 
went to the front today. Princes» 
Marie will fit out a floating hospital at 
her own expense.

The government has Introduced a bill 
for the free entry of food during the 
war. The police have closed aH the 
theatres.

i!“ mû’imiiisi
with six hundred superb pictures graphically illurtrating, 

n w d w an and making plain the verse inthe light of modern Biblical < 

HI H LE knowledge and research. The text conforms to the, 
• ' authorized edition, is sell-pronouncing, with copious ■ > (
J [ marginal references, maps and helps; printed os thin I Si .18 AggSL. | 
i | bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- 1= Sr"* • 
■ ■ able type. Six Coaseeetive Free Cartlfieata» and the

!$5 Edition 
el tbe

Also an Editioa for Catholics ! !
Tbraarh m exefasiva arnagwuat. wc \

! :
(inf Cwdmsl) Ferler, ee well as fir ! \ 
various Arehbiahepaef tke «watrr. Tk« , , 
yluetratHHu consist of the bij^pege plete» , ,

Aar Book by Mal. SS Corns
♦06a»OSO»0»—090»0»0»

Tk« $8
! ILLUSTWA

BIBLE

Is exaet’r the same se
the $s book, except la 
the stvle of binding, 
which is ia silk cloth; 
contains all of the Mine-

KILLED IN COLLISION.
NORTH BAT. Oct. 20.—(Can. Press.) 

—John Homenuk, a Pole, died at Sud
bury Ho«r,ltal from Injuries received 
In à collision at Pogma. on the C. P. 
R„ sixty miles west of Sudbury, when 
a work train crashed Into some flat 
cars. Homenuk was standing on the 
front of the engine when the collision 
occurred, receiving terrible injuries.
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1Do You Follow the Hounds ?

The Noblemen's Charm
Z-V

A
■F Watch Race is the Feature of 

Saturday Night in Arena 
Gardena — The Grind 
Opens This Afternoon.

The man . who follows the 
hounds, or who takes ad
vantage of these glorious Fall 
mornings for a canter before 
breakfast will probably be in
terested in our new showing 
of Riding Breeches in the 
Men’s Wear Section. One par
ticularly good line of Riding 
Breeches are made from sage- 
colored mercerized mole cloth, 
a soft,-pliable and very strong 
materiall* woven expressly for 
this class of garment. They 
are-cut full through seat and hips, and fasten with seven 
buttons at knee. They also are reinforced with self facing 
down inside of legs ; have belt loops, two hip, match and watch 
pockets ; seams are all strongly sewri, and tailoring and, finish
ing throughout excellent. Sizes 32. to 42. Price ........ 5.00

Score 13 to 8—Lawson Gains 
Try by Nice Run for Winners, 

While Visitors Get One 
on a Fluke.

T

"He enchante eociatiee—half all men*e heart$
. are hie. **

CYMBELINE. Act I. Se. VI.

Every grade of society admits the charm of the

r* * iI th.

h het. .
fThe arena gardens are named wrongly, 

at least for this week. It ought to have 
been called the thrill dome or whiasdome 
gardens. It yon warn, to be surprised 

• you should wend your way to the aujlL- 
to™um °? Mntu*1 atwet and there-rod 
will receive more thrills In ten minutes 
than you will at any other place In an 
hour. There you w.U see the foremost 
pedal pushers in the world, whizzing 
around a saucet-ebeped track at speeds 
that seem incredulous a ad such nerve- 
racking corners wherein the excitement 
you feel yourself making that dip and 
swerve wjth the rider himself. To see the 
riders Jockeying for positions on the track 
at least 45 degrees and the corners about 
«5 degrees and at the speed they travel, 
why dirt track ridhîg is tame.. The spe
cial mile match race between 1-rank L. 
Kramer, the worlds champion; Jackie 
Clark, winner of the last 'two six-day 
races at Madison Square Garden, and 
Alfred Grentig, .thé Australian champion, 
best two out 6f three heats to count, was

- Summary1’’6"' *°M

-”ay. n^uha^' rs
Menton, T.B.C.. Time 1.0* 4-5.

Second heat—1, G. McMillan, Tecumseb;
2, F. Bugleÿ, LC.B.C.; 3, MacDonald. 
Time 1.04 4-4.

Third heat—1, Donald McDougall, New
ark, N.J.; 2, A. Spencer, T ecumseh ; 3, 
Mercer, Salem. Time 1.06 44.

One mile handicap, professional—First 
Heat—L Alvin Loftes, Providence; 2» Mar- 
tin Ryan, Newark; 2, P. Lawrence, San 
Francisco; 4, K. A. Pye, Australia. Tim3 
2.01 3-5.

Second heat—1, G. Walker, Australia; 4 
Geo. Cameron, New York; 4 W. Mitten, 
Davenport,. La. ; 4, L. Thomas, Stn Fran
cisco. Time 1.03 2-4. -

I There was nothing of the spectacular 
order Served up at Rosedale Saturday. - 
Irot It Was a nice win, when Argonauts 
defeated Montreal by 13 to S In an Inter- 
provincial game, except for the excellent 
panting of Binkley, who proved a great 
support to the Blue and White. Only twq 
tries were mode, one when Smlrlie Law- 

in his usual style galloped by about 1 
three Montrealers hi a neat thirty-yard i 
end run, and the other when Smith, who 1 
played left half In place of Green, the ex- 
Vanrtty hoy, got over on a fluke and nail- ) 
ed down five points for Montreal The ' 
rest of the points for either side were 
scored by rouges.

About 3000 saw the game. There was a j 
- «light breeze from the west, but it did not ; 

figure to any great extent In the kicking. I 
Argos were stronger on the line, and 1 

time and again gained their yards by bat- ! 
taring down the beef on the opposing 

; nlde. Binkley was a much better kick 
then Bailer, aJtho the Montreal boy did I 
well and made
tacular runs. Binkley was always sure; ] 
he booted excellently when It seemed al- | 
most Impossible, and thruout the day hei 

•> only made one fumble, and It was not I 
costly. Smlrlie Lawson. Binkley and!
O’Connor were much superior to Bropby,
Bailey and Smith, the Montreal halves.
Argos were strong on tackling. Doc New-' 
tqn evidently training the boys to do the 
flying thing, which they generally did 
with effect. Never once did Montreal get 
«way for a big gain of yards. Smith 
scored their only touch, which was con
verted by Bailey, by intercepting a pass 
at the Argonaut ten-yard line. O'Connor 
played an excellent game at right half, 

ikfog all kind* of chances, tackling well, 
send making good runs. Lawson was as 
effective as ever. His speed, weight and 
straight-arm jab simply subdued the 
Montrealers. The locals have won two 
end lost one. and are playing better every 
game. Their next tussle, with the Rough

Montreal Students Show Won-
Montreal (8>—Firing wing. Pope: right deffLilly lîTiprOVGd FOfm. flfld 

half, Bailey; centre half, 8-nttV left half, %

Kw?^Hume; Win by 28 to 7,‘Being One
Fraser,- Kelly, Cameron, O’Connor, Mur- » Ti . - The Ontario branch of the Amateur situation..generally during which several

lime AflcaU IO 10 Us Athletic Union of Canada held Its third charges of a grave character were made
Argos (1„>-Flylr,g wing. Newton: right annual general meeting at 22 College aga.nst a member of the union. It was

half. O’Connor: centre half. Binkley; left —.. . annual general meeting at 22 College fimajy the voice of the meeting that the
half. Laws->n: quarter, Jarvis: scrimmage. MOVTRFAT OrV is _vh„ xrvv'in >«,• 8treet on Saturday evening. The follow- motion be laid upon the table, and the
Murphy, Mulligan. Sinclair: wings Gale. . „ , ' Tne MAr ing delegates answered the roll call: 1. incoming registration committee was au
xin sella, Whale, Heather, Clarkson, Mur- °*D team overwhelmed the Varsity ag- Doyle. W H. HalL J K Forsvthe r.na- thorlsed to thoroly investigate the spec!-

gregation, three times Dominion cham- dian Lacrosse Assoclatlnn- rv.nri. v,i. flc charges madg during the discussion
pions, on the McGill campus this after- son, Ontario Hockey Aasoolation; Tnomas of baseb^t*ve^the* aUenticm* of *511
noon, by a score of 28 to 7. McGill had ! Browmee and Torn Robert sou. Ontario delegates and the new president was su^
the game well In hand at Ml stages. At Association Football League: James G. thorized tô naine a boseWl commissîon
one time the score was IS to 0 In favor of „ eiJ‘c^’ u^tari0 Bugbv football .Union; to report at the next quarterly meeting
the locals. The "visitors secured a lucky Tasker ateete, Hamilton Rowing Club; of the board of Governors.' 
try, making it IS to 6, but the Red and UL£„£?!°es»-)V’DM'suBfcck’ A. K- Apted, The following «Aicers Were elected:
White immediately commenced to pile up F" af5*lBe’ J" A- Burns,. President, Thomas Brownlee ; vlce-presl-
the points once more. W Beaton, Hr Wv Ausman, F. R. dents, F. R. Sinking, R. Taiker steeL-

Jack Maynard was not In action, owing ; Pfi^1’*r<3*.on>, ' 4 ^ S.mJ>- Methodist treasurer, Murdoch Macdonald; secre
te an Injured ankle, but half a dozer AH", Cr°®’ tary. W. F. Trlvett; delegates to the A.
Mhynards could not have slopped the Me- ■ r.M.c_A A. J Petite. Bri- A.U. of C.J F. R. ginkins, H. W. Adstnen,
GW team, placing as they did today. It \ n M.*cd0"aM.1 Francis Nelson, J. W. Beaton, FTéff G.
was-a very different aggregation In r 1̂ f n.t., A, ’ H' }V' C. Gausoen. A. J.l Mara, Tom RebertlOo, R. Tasker Steetii,
yard to condRion and team work from I .-1 PLaiTi5i J^Ank Doyle, Chart» Bauckham, Wi D.
that which two weeks previously had suf- j ‘‘‘î5ann*^V Murdoch Macdonald, De. D.
fared defeat In Toronto at the hands oi r\' 'cenmd^vN^r"a" W‘ ^tUr* 5ruc® Maodonald; governors of the A.A.
the Blue and White, and the score, favor- hector oautitham, L. of C. F R. Sink!ns. Dr. D. Bruce „
aille as it is to McGill, fails to indicate i n ^.aofonaid’ ^f*ncis NeTson, R. Tasker Ex-Controller J. J. Ward win tire the
the superiority which the local team dis-! crete^^tiJïft FA.T n 1r ™ Eîf*1”’ T<m Rob*,te>n and H. W. Aus- *“» that will send twenty-two profession- 
played. l[2cd?n.ld in ° D’ Bruce men‘ ai bike riders of International fame en

The tacks played faultlessly. Paisley. gevera’ nhysmsl dv^inr. —- ■ - ‘ the$r IonK Journey of six days’ duration
BJIlhigton and Draper cauzht well and and on a i^ hZin^ nw1 QsneePJ» I XT7« kt the Arena at three o'clock this after-
judged and timed them returns beaut!- ' ed fo“ aa tJ tne r eUg-bdilty'to a« îî ÜSâtionai Will For six days eleven teams of two
fully. The line men got down after the gates were dtciareu to be lne? Mit , o riders each wfll ride for story and the
punts in fast style and gave an exhibition take active part in the n-oceed n« 1 D„ D _ f accompanying dollara It is a long race,
of tackling never before equaled on local The reporté si^reaiuyf^^ti'^outliDed DV IxOtlfifll KlUCfS a®d It win he a hard one. but every one
grounds. The whole team was playing the year s activities, and Treasurer Mur . O *1 of the tWcnty-tWo athletes Is in grand

*5? f!n''h- a,,h°the neM ^ M^^uSp^y:ss?t^£ ■■ . —— twp£<yi,y4ctorLat ^
.nrites deep In mud and water. balance in the bank. The registration * . e"d of the long grind. They will race
^ The Toronto hoys d'd not seem to relish committee’s report covered the work of Score Try On Tigers In Last Minute hours each daj-, and the rider lead-
the heavy going, which neutralised the the year, show.ng that this committee " _ . . tog at the end of race ««eh day wlU re-
w«l-known speed of the back division. had been unusually active holding in all ••'ll Win by Twelve t® c.?* a special prize of $100. The teams

Pete Cam Then, the shifty ooarter-*ack. seven meetings. Several ’reinstatements Seven. th*5 •r# H®*1 f°T the lead will Indulge In
toiled to get away for anv big runs, and | for offences of a m:nor chaiacter were a desperate sprint for this additional
Cuzner, wh0 has been displaying great : reported, while the transfers of athletes to prize money, so that each leg of the con-
speed =0 far this season, only twice got a] the Eaton A.A. were given The appl ca- OTTAWA, Oct. *).—In the last minute te8t will have an Individual finish,
riiar.'-e to do any effective taU-carrying. lions tor reinstatement refused were; - ot Pi*y, the Ottowa Football Club pulled , ,e r1d<T OB,each team mo»t be on the 

McGill showed strperioritv on the line. - Mawdsiey, Y.M.c.A. physical director; off a sensational victory ovAr th» u.mii J*1® tlme, UI,less accidents Inter-
time and again rnsk’ng their yards. Coach ! I>ed Yo.ung, hockey p toy ere; ScottyMac- V, v . * Haml!" ,ere- When a rider Is off the track on
Shaughnessy has fceer. working hard with way, boxer; J. K. Powers, lacrosse play- SUf?. V1 L,e Interprovincial Rugby account of an accident no laps will be
the team and the recuits were noticeable, itr: John Rowe, competed agamsi Tom „°a _'-n-,?R at Lansdowne Park Sat- counted against his team for a given

Where McGill showed the greatest su- | Longboat; S. Simmons, boxer. u’5?>: The final score was 12 to 7. i length of time, but If both members of a
reriority was on the line, and time and During the oast year the membership wl°d and *2? beh!nd ti!en1 In teem are off the track after the allotted
aeain they made their yards. The buck» committee reported that tue Postoffice uarîef tbe JUsers scored two ! time for recovery after accidents has
hit the Blue and White line with three or A-A-. ’ioronio; the Beaches A.A. Toron- The vl»!*or*. however, played on elapsed, then all Lape gained by the other
four men in line, ard Wateroiis a-d Math- $3; Drayton A.A., and Listowel A.A. had oetensive and the score at half time teem# win count against them. A had 
çeon made big gains thru both sides. becn admitted to the union. The applies- rir , ... , , , . «*t»l wUl he used to notify the riders
J Matheson was responsible for the first «°® °f the Ontario Lacrosse Association nc<5?er aiS^t wï*B.the !* ott “»■»»-
.touchdown when be tore thru for forty r‘ad Decn rece.ved, but, in view of the ,and, "7®. OiLawag_elated fthe.r foi- During each afternoon and evening of
yards and passed to Paisley when tackled £act that *-Ns association had within ts thf Tigers scoreless, the six-day race there -will be special

i aimost at the line. Paisley carrying the I membership cluos and indivdual mem- registered one po nt them- events. Thebe wtll be motor race» be-
5 baI1 across. The fake buck was also : be's ”ot -a eood $:anu:ng w.th this union, orosi^ over L»1,».1?.» lhe teams „tbree £astou-'‘ professionals. Dare-

worked prettilv. and the Toronto team : aad-that tha registration committee had Th. (ht»L« ,, Hunter ot Newark, Charley
was badly fooled half a dozen tl-uea. : recommended tne reinstatement 01 on rnuve. h- - ,^-r^P TurylUe of Phlladelph'a ani Charley 8"ein

Gonter did some rvc work ar.d caught1 thus.l Particumr cluos and individuau te-mlnfdfi back de- of Brooklyn: a record trial by World's
beautifully, but Billingtor, was equally members th.s committee was unable to at" Ottawa"°if*’de "y tamp on Frank Kramer, and a raotor-
effe-tive. q r d««l with the application for membership. » ne. Burton grabbed j paced exhibition by Elmer Collins, the ex-

Tr, the evening the Toronto plavers were Tne Iri8^-Cianaa'ans wers reacted .1. dashed^ ove^fh^fr,»*?^- champion middle-distance rider of Amer!-
VHon^Une-^" Sm0ker th” McGi“ meettog’ “at ^fav^t^t’wTm^u^

Webster. GonD! cJz^exVuar’er'cî^ $ J^plJt^Dickson, as coalman, of the otovTimM ^ h^d fbr geaI and 

! bell: scrimmage, Bell. Cyrtis Knight- chamP-onship committee, showed that the ^ h 10
win-s. Thompson, Cory Ge-man Tav'or anaua! championships had been held at mimul t C2d — field. With but i
Clarkson, S'reia'r. ' Ge.man, Tav.or. Lmtowel at a sugnt loss flnanc.ally ?helrVver5 Kd pose ess.on at

McGill (2S>—Full-back Lee- n-ir.Two new :eeords were authorized by vVjLr >ard llne and after two bucks
Billington, Draper. Pai-ley : ocarter. Me- ^t,mutlLnS °D t?'e re?°.rt of tne records s'Appe^ ll^’doing^sn and^rove^fhi yHn 
Fvpniip pPLi committee, namely 4 3-0 seconds for , -, “Oing so &nd d. o> e the oal»

First quarter—McGi'i—ùoûge F-iuier. mended'to Tu'tf Cas aQd Hickey^Ryan5^' KUt^ushtd

tacsied b> La ng), tcu-hiown fPaisley), new Canadian .narks. The three-mile 5i!e TiS«J’ backs' aai Je and plunged over
conver,ed (R . netonj, touchdown (Lee), us-k re.ore of lv.uv3-5 made by George wu, Un*’ Hickey getting the try, which
converged (Biilingionl. touchdown 'Wal- Gouiding at Riverdaie Rink had not been mdL coav<irted fron’- a difficult angle,
erous). Toronto—Tnuchd-iwn (Clarksonl. substantiated by tne n-ouer certi# cater Th.rty seconds remained to play and the

s-cord quarter - M-O'll-Touchdown end was laid over for further investira- "°^d arP8e and cheered the home team
iWaterousl, converted fBiVlucton) rov-e tion. ** to .he echo. Ptov had just been resumed
Curner tackled by Matheson). ’ rouge Chairman Sir.kins of the Ontario La- 5ltn the wblst!e Mew and the

(Webster tackled bv Lrw.s). Toronto— j .crosse I'o.nm.ss. in presented an ex ha us- u-’-
Rouge tPaisley tacs'ed tv Sinclair). ! tive report of the lacrosse sAuat on. He "aor’ were even on tiie afternoon’s

Thru quarter—McGill—Safety I Webster intimated that notions could be oc-ne ia P , ,an<1 the fl*bt w=5 a surprise to tbe
carri-vd hack oven line thv Birnall ar.d Ih« matter of bring mg the two lacro=sc 2iUw^WaS luc*y to\wln oub
Ldtigi. Torrnt-L-Rouge (Billington tuck- governing bodies .nto har.nony until tne el*an- Hanson «tarred for the
led by na-.gOA)> annual meetinss of the two reroectlve as- I 5. ' ®?y:nS his team many times,

bourth qurrtér—No score. socialions, until which time ft was rë- i'?»It?5»aco*a 8fe aod s*»«9-to the. team
---------•' ’ commended that the commission be con- Ot.aw**s shave was A close one.

Carlisle Indians Coming. tinned. This co-rsa was adopted by the )*,F°Î ii,ttawt 10,1 and 0erard = tarred.
After th. .r game on f.xtu- -v W “***-»*• "be former sho«.ng up asr the beat man

Pennsylvania, which they won. 4* to S 8Pec-a; committees also reported on waa’war^* t°‘îîTr> weather
Carlisle Indians signed uo to pl’v a -'ck- c-3"mp-c matters, including triais don- Teia but ^?®vy *^T^S had Jf** toe
"d. team of Canadian footbei' store a* ducled by the branch, and team repre- b'IÎ *‘,^ry and °” th'f JacooS?t few
Varsity stadium on ThSi  ̂’-entotion at the Dominion champtqnsh^ gÆ ,hBurt0'18
Word was received in Toronto late Sat- at Montreal Wii‘ca wo4d h5M*0,,'tbe same
urday night from Waiter Curran.: who A mdtjon by Mr. Crow to exclude men f^bto t^L^eJran-to^rv leQdent
went conn to PlttsbTrg to complete ar canll!e organizations from the Union -e- ai Jllj à excep.mnal.y Ueve. piece
rma“rB6hte’ 5 - $B,$e4 lC a ,Mlz:hy d:scu$3’0n df the Th?'result gives Ottowa an excellent

chance for the championship, as the in- 
terprovlnclal executive met at the Russell 

i House in the evening and threw out thi 
! Tiger protest in oonnection with the game 
at Hamilton on Octi 5. >4. _

: i k«

Davis' 
"Noblemen" Cigar

(2 for 25c)
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The Millionaire buys “NOBLEMEN," not bec»n$e it is > 
half the price of itpported brands, but because 
"NOBLEMEN” is exactly what he wants. The wage- [ 
earner buys it for the same reason. - tes&m

DAVIS’ have bought and blended Havana Leaf, and *J.i 
employed Cubait XXgsrmsktTy for over fifty year*

-J -They fcbow the.business as specialists, end. that i* whjj ~'i 
the “NOBLEMEN” Ciagr has attained a greater pope- ■ ^ 
larity than any other two-for-a-quartër cigar on the $ 
American continent.

n, lEvery Fit-rite garment 
represents the accumulat
ed experience of years 
spent in making fine 
clothes for men, and tiding 
it weU. Style book free.

Prions $i« to S3*.

[

■

Day,i :■
Riding Breeches, in drab cord cloth, in same style as above.

; 6.oo
Khaki Riding Breeches, in same stylo -Price ...... 4.50

—Main Floor—Qngen §treet.
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*36.90.
, 16$some nice gains by spec- i' Marks & Pricef L08 4-6. 
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M'GILL TRIMS «. DAVIS A SONS, LTD-i “PASBTBLAF 
-CONCHA FINA" size. S ter 25e. “PERFECTION” S-terra-«ea*ter LadPROGRESS OF ATHLETICS

FOR A YEAR IN ONTARIO
H BA1

' ! H
ta 1 1-16 mjle* 

High Priva 
a 4-toce 32.90. 
Meridian, 12

? PR. SOPER 
DR. WHITEI Final half mile handicap, amateur—., 

McDougall; 2, J.- Hall; C. Wright. Time

Thomas Brownlee Is Elected President of Branch of A.A.U. of C at mer^ a,ml<^endz*^

Annnal Meeting—Lengthy Biscnisiei ni Mercantile c£sh

Metiei, Which is Tabled. Final heat, I mile, handicap, prefes-
t «uica. . _ atonal—1, G. Walker; % G- Cameron ; 3,

Martin Ryan: 4. P. Lawrence ; », W. Mit
ten; A. Lottes. Time 241 2-6.

Quarter mile, open, amateur—First heat 
-L McDougall; 2, Doc Morton.
.32 2-5.

Second heat—1, WaR Andrews; I. F. 
Brown, T.B.C. Time .#2-6.

Third heat—1, O. McMillan; *, A. fen
cer. Time .32 4-6. . -

*■ABdrawa; 31 Mc

Fivamlle open, profeaalona.1-1, p. 
Hehlr; X L Thomas; 3, G. Walker; 4, P. 
Itowrenoe; 4, E, Jokus, Newark. Time

Ten-mile motor-paced race—L George 
Wiley; 2, Elmer Coltina. Time 18.14 2-6.

K.
* '?'■ :• ~ -:->.C ’-;£ v. ;; ■

vi-.-.'d j ; z i~:
tte Woe 

1.47 2-6.-

:?4. i*,1

BE*. î>
11 1

i v. Grover

■
ii Officers Qected. at. Annual 

Meeting of the Granite Curl
ing Club — Bowling 

Prizes Presented.

1.14.
:é;V.'

Time ; Wear-olds and 
I Sieeth. 106 • 
| t My Fellow. 
F 3. I.eamance. 7i 
m.- No time giver 
Wm Tom Blgbe*

LAURELR“ti 

resulted a* folio 
FIRST RACE- 

old* and up., eeli 
ytr&M'i'’rntf' * 
t Rova! Metec 

>6, jB to 5 and 2 to 
Chiltfin Soui 

to 1 and 1i to 
t Lad ef ton 

$ to 5 and 1 W 
Time l.'444-i 1 

montons. Men 
Stairs. Taboo a 

SECOND RA 
eteepleehaae.I 

I about two mile: 
| 1. .TeduH. 146 X

and l "to 3 «it 
I LGuncottor.,

t he to and ! to 
F lizzie Flat, 

I end 3 to 5.
t. Banner/® 

Mid 3 to 6. 
Time 4.14 4-6.
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I I ft SPECIAU8TS |
UtttefaUswl ‘ laBj 

rues i Varie;
Sazema | Kptls

toy. vSjReferee—Ben Simpson. 
TTmplre—J. B. 'We'rihur.

Summary
—First Hefti—

: I of Meat; I *
Tito annual meeting of the Granite Curl

ier Club took place Saturday night, with 
President R. C. Davison and about 190 
members present. -The following officers 
wqpç elected for the -iqeemlng

President. .**. .RanNInson; vlce-preawent. 
H. T. Wilson: secretary-treasurer. J. It. 
Macdonald; committee, T. H. Brun ton; 
A— 15. Huesti»,. C. O. Knowles, C. 1L 
Boomer^ J. Haywood. A. B. Dalton, DrT.

The meeting adjourned to partage of a 
sumptuous supper given by the president
elect, Aid. Rawlinson, who was supported 
on either side by the chaplain of the 
club. Rev. Daniel Strachgn. and R. 8. 
Gouriay, president board of trade: A 
capital musical program was provided, 
under the direction of Mr. Win. Shakee- 
pear.

The followftig bowlers were awarded 
valuable prizes for thetivpest season’s 
work : v

Labatt Trophy—C. O. Knowles, R. N 
Brown, A. E. Hueetto.and H. J. Gard!-

Noel MarehaH Trophy—1. W. J; At Car
nahan. John- Ramie, H. Carnahan and R. 
S. Gouriay; 2. H. E. Beatty. H. R. Smith, 
W. A. Suckling tad C. H. Brown.

Club double»—1. T. Rennie and Rev. Dr. 
^traehan; 2, G. H. Orr and R. A. Savlgny.

Special prise given to A. E. Hueetia as 
secretary for the past three years.

- i
LottArgonauts— Montreal— 

.Rouge IBrophy). 
-Rouge (Bropby).

I
pear i-

Orastiutef ftra

“ Rouge (Binkley).
Touehdowr. fLaweon). ’
Rouge (Binkiey).
Rouge (Binkley).
Rouge (Binkley).

Argos 9, Montreal 2.
—Second Half.—

I

Six Days' Bike Race 
Starts This Afternoon

§ iwr
DRS. SOPER ft WHTHl 1Hi

i t h Touchdown fSmlth). 
Converted (Bailey).

>
p.-.Rouge (Binkley).

Rouge (B'nkiey).
Rouge (B'nkiey).
Rouge (Binkley). , .1

Final score—Argos 13, Montreal 8.
,11 il i

ed-7

Parkdale Carling Clak '
Elect Officers and Skips

I-- * , . ■,■'.’^9
At the annual meeting of the tiuhW< 

tig Club on Saturday night, these of- • 
Beers were elected : . e - , -ysaita

Patron, A. D. Harris; kon.
Ca;;non; president, " John Anthony; 
vice-president. A. T. Howe; second ' 
president. F*. Kelk; secret»ry-lntas:
W. I. Moon: representatives to- O.l 
J. Anthony, A. T. Howe; représentai 
to Canada Life Competition, J. Antb 
W. J. Moon; executive, Wm. CoultA 
T. Smith, Wm, Scott, R. M. TutbU 
H. Keik, W. J. Johnston.

The following arc the club skips, 
wlH later elect the tankard and dH 
cup skips: George E. Scroggte,' J. 
thony, S. H. Armstrong, W. Coulter,
C F. Coulter, George Dut 
well, J. Hetherington. C.
Hunter. A. T. Howe, W. J. Johnsti*
H. Kelk, C. Klmpton, A. B. MltebaO. 
McKenzie. JDr. JPeaker. Wm, Scott. A.

i:
| Rugby Sci

ores\

1
Interprovlnclal.

—Ser.:-oP.—
Argos...........................................13 Montreal ..............

................... ,..12 Hamilton ....
—Intermediate.—

Tigers IT....................W Arg;s II. ...
Ottawa.................10 Montreal ....

Intercollegiate.
—Senior —

MeGDI......................... 28 V»rally ..............  7
-Intermediate.—
..................Oiifyrfl ......

Ontario Union.
—Senior.—

......... 21 Parkdale ....
—Junior—

Capitals..................... S3 Broadview......................«
•t- Michaels.............
Central Y.M.C.A...

also ton. 
TpIRD Retr I

y(I 8Ottawa :

8
t

f: f
II ___Swimming Champions.

VICTORIA, B.C., Octi 2d—The Canadian 
Ewlmmlllg championships were decided In 
the Y.M.C.A. here last evening.. A. D. 
McDonald of Winnipeg was aa easy win
ner In the 20%yard event, with F. M. Mc
Neil of Victoria second, and Forster of 
Victoria third. McDonald won by i 
seconds, his time being 2 mlnufee 
seconds. In the fifty-yard championship, 
L F. Leo of Victoria won In 29 2-6 sec
onds. McDonald was second add Bgra 
raft third.

wm
■ 8 ?! MeGOlf ......... 0

i--L i

1Tmtmtoe 6
A. Aeltrcn 

37 bS re33 Beach Canoe 
7 Parkd-ale .................. 1

City League.
Intermediate—
.......11 Judeans .....
........27 Wanderers
..—11 Beach C. C. .
....... 23 High Park ..

—Junior—
Capitals.......................1* F- Michaels ............ 2

Exhibition.
14 Queens

>K

-Ts.N. Toronto ... 
Alerts.........
Kew Beach... 
Capitals...........

if Pi

;
1

Alerts «
< ca.

Arffbrelcan Football Results
West Po r;t—Yale S, Army 0. 
Cambridge—Harx-ard 48. Amherat n. 
Princeton—Princeton C, Syracuse 0. 
Annapolis—Navy 8, Swarthmore 21.

- ItbaSf' -^-T —Cornell 6, Pennsylvania 
State 29.

Providence. R.I.—University of Pennsyl
vania 7, Brown 30.

T.A.A.C. Win 
O.R.F.U, Game 

From Parkdale

i

!

r Rugby Records
I

«I I mThe opening game in tbe local O. R..F. ! 
L. was played at the Varsity Stadium ' 
Saturday, and a fair crowd turned out. 
expecting a tidy battle. Toronto* _on by 
a to 5. Parkdale were strengthened con- 
slaerably, and Toronto, aitho a new team, 
have nearly all of T.A.A.C.*» last year> 
stars, with some other local blood. The 
Arid was rather soggy and the footing 
extremely treacherous A slight wind 
blew down the field, hid not ot sufficient 
strength to mater tolly affect the punting.

The line-up :
Toronto <21 )—Fly'nT'Wing, Egan: halves 

Everett, Smith. H. DeGruchy, Heffernan: 
quarter. Mills: scrimmage. Hoare, Cbry 
WU:iam«: wings (Inside), Crawford, (left 
Inside) Morrison, (right middle) Foster, 
(left middle) Peteritin. (right outside) 
Moore, (left outside) Dode Burkhart.

ParkdaJe f6>—Firing wing, Henderson: 
halves. Whiting. J. Adam* Gall: quarter. 
Bertie: scrimmage. Duncan. Davidson 
y"‘aw:. wings, (inside) 7 Pottleary. (left 

(ri»bt dMdle) Barber.
(£t ^tade’)^V12ÛtOUU'"d<) CTark’

Referee—Dr. w. B. Hendry.
Empire—Dr. Biggs.

WILLI Intercollegiate. HIM LADY
Won. Los:. For. Asprt. 1j WHllVarsity

McGill ..
Queens .

Game next Saturday : Queens at Var
sity.

; i 63 52 game was Of8 1 58 38
I 1 25 ;r *ER

■; Interprovincial.
—Points—

Won. Lost. For. Agst. 
.. 2 0 33 2iOtta -va 

Argonauts .
Tigers .......
Montreal ..
. Games next Saturday : Ottawa at Mont
real, Argos at T - •—=

O. R. F. U.

2 t 76 M
I 2 S3 35in I .... o 2 25 (7! ; JL

Ï
Âm

—Paint a—
Won. Lost. ^br. Asst. zi *

mi.%
| it

Alerte ....
Toronto ..
Parkdale ............. (i

Gam* Thanltsgiving Day : 
Parkdale.

Î8....' 1 1
■211 8i

6 57
Alerts atf | White Horse 

Whisky
I__________ I 10 YEARS OLD.

Universally Recognized as the 
Best Wthsky In the Market.

•>«f
Old Country Rugby.

LONDON. Octi *.—tti.A-P.)—Rugby
games Saturday resulted as follows: 
Harlequins..United Services... 2
yont7pool...—...,...î2-, Coventry .................6

—County Championship— 
Cumberland............13 Northumberland .7#

I

Baraea............
Devons.,...,,.,.........  g Old Country

—League Games—
l Hiawatha .... .. e
4 Ftoserbufgh .....(

1 Hotel Kraaraam. l.ndlee’ aid Gea- 
. tlemea’e Grill, wtth Music. luapurtnl 
- tiermcn Beers. Flask Steak a U 
Kraattaaa. Opes till 13 as. Cermet 
Chur ah and Stag Streets, Tarent». _ Parkview..

^ sditf Sunderland

If 1

UK. •••aiiM,4 
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Brockton Shoes
3.50 &

STREET. ed

No
More

21» YONGE

Cleanliness
is tbe watchword in an up-to-date brewery. 
It is essential to the production of a palat- 
ablej>eer that will keep.

COSGRAVFS
Half-and-Half

i ia /brewed amid absolutely 
sanitary surroundings. Half 
our labor is spent in cleaning 
and polishing every vessel or 
pipe or vat that cornea in con
tact with the beer. The prize is 
inside every, bottle. On sale at 
all hotels. Family trade sup

plied by dealers.

i

—

Ontario Branch 
Annual Meeting •f Curling Granite

OfficersRugby AthleticsRecords 
■ Results 4
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The World's SelectionsMAKE FRIENDS I
■T1 CENTAL*. ■*i t

!LAUREL. .
FIRST RACE—Briar Path, Miss Bdtth. 

Paris Queen.-'
SECOND RACE—Black Bridge, Unie 

Flat Shannon River. \
THIRp RACE—Ben Loyal, Cherry Seed, 

Rose Queen.
FOURTH RACK—Hedge, Star Jasmine, 

Amelia Jenke.
FIFTH RACE—Royal Meteor, Henry 

Hutchinson, Irish Kid.
SIXTH RACE—Oakhurst O’Em, My

With tiie “New Ten" Cigar. Take 
that both ways.

First give the “New Ten" a chance 
to entertain you and to WIN YOUR 
DEVOTION by its rarç

* ♦

i
\

Ganz Rides Four Winners on 
Opening Day at batonia— 

Results on Three 
Tracks.

t
>

iA

AGal.

ALATONIA. .
FIRST RACE — Rooster, Tecumeeh, 

Usteppe,. À
SECOND RACE—Inquiéta, Polly Worth, 

Beulah S.
THIRD RACE—Swannapoa, Winning 

Whqh, Impression.
FOURTH RACE—V olthcrrpe, Enfield, 

Manager Mack. ' ,
FIFTH RACE-Toy Boy, Cdclvor. All 

Red. x
SIXTH RACE—Dick Baker, Feather 

Duster, Belfast.

v
V

!i ifvi
LATOXIA,- Ky„ Oct. IS.—High Private 

iron the opening day classic at Latonla 
In a furious drive with Meridian. The 
Utter, backed for a Silling by* the Car
man connections, flattered his admirers 
by showing1 the most early speed and 
leading Ms field a merry chase for a mile, 
after which he commenced to tire, thus1 
allowing the fast coming High Private to 

1 get up in the last few strides. White 
Wool, ■ a rank outsider, finished third. 
Gan*, who rode Hlgt Private, enjoyed a 
banner day, having no less than four 
winners- to his credit. He started In by 
winning with Terrible Bill In the opener, 
then with Merry Lad In the second and 
followed his victory on High Private bv 
bringing Grover Hughes in front of the 
field In the fifth. Summaries!

FIRST RACE—Puise 1500, 5V4 furlongs : 
I. Terrible Bill, 108' (Gant), straight

*10.30, place *1.50, show *3.20.
t Pop Gun, 106 (Steele), place *4.60, show 

13.30.
3. Jacob Bunn, 10T (Goose), -show *6.TO. 
Time 1.001-5. Trojan. Belli, Gold Color, 

Toy. Silk Day, Blue Beard, A1 Bloch and 
Lamodejalao ran.

SECOND RACE—6)4 furlongs (substitute 
race), 3-year-olds:

i. My Fellow, 106 (Steele), (field), 
straight *35.90, place *13.70, show *6.10.

3. Rooster, 101 (Henry), place *4.40, show 
*3.90.

3. Ancon, 106 (Taylor), show $1L 
Time 1.08 4-6. Daisy Platt Batouche, 

Marshon, King Stalwart. -Poldlworth, Ma 
Saiaame. Inquiéta also ran,

THIRD RACE—Purse *800. for threex 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :

L Merry Lad, 114 (Gam), straight *10.30, 
place *5.50, show *3j90.
I Royal Tea, 107 (Henry), place *6.TO, 

Show *4.30.
8. Wander, 106 (Steele), show *7.90.
Time 1.1* 3-5. Chapultepec, Salasia, Cash 

en Delivery, Follle Levy, Merrick and 
Husky Lad also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Latonla Autumn 
( Inaugural Handicap, for 3-year-olds awiJ 

up, 1 1-16 miles:
1. High Private, 126 (Ganz), straight 

*6.90, place *2.90, show *2.TO.
Î. Meridian, 123 (Wingfield), place *2181. 

show *2.70.
8. White Wool, 103 (Molesworth), show 

(4.60.
Time 1.47 2-6. Princess Callaway, Creme 

dé Mentha and Mockler also ran.
. FIFTH RACE-Slx furlongs, handicap: 

.1. Grover Hughes, 120 (Ganz), *6, *3.10,
■ v $2.40.

i. Three Links. 161 (Buxton). *6.46, *4.30. 
3. Kootenay, 108 (Goose), *160.
Time 1.14. Jim Beeey, T. M. Green also

ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse *600, l't-16 miles, 

3-yesr-otds and up:
1. Sleeth. 106 'GooseX *5.30, *3.1», *2;*>.
2. My Fellow, 107 (Henry), .*4.10, *2.70.
3. Ijeamanc'e, 107 (Grlner), *7.40.
No time given. Fireman, Dalngerfleld 

and Tom Elgbee also ran.

Then MAKE FRIENDS OF 
YOUR ACQUAINTANCES by
introducing them to the smoke- 

i satisfaction wrapped up in

k
Today's Entries

At Latonla Monday.
LATONIA, Ky„ Oct 19.—The entries for 

Monday are :
FIRST RACE—Allowances, maidens and 

geldings, two-year-olds. «% furlongs :
Luther........................110 Royal Amtoer ....110

i Usteppe.................... 110 King Box
Dockland................... 110 Barnard ................. 110
Earl of Savoy.......... 110 Tecumseh
Dr. Jackson......... ...110 King Stalwart ...107
Louis Widrlg........... 107 Rooster ............... A107

SECOND RACE-eelllng, fillies, two- 
year-olds, 6H furlongs :
Guide Post.:.............102 Old Proverb
Katinka....................102 Neville .....
Inquiéta.................... 107 Beulah & „■
Polly Worth............107

THIRD RACE—Allowances, three-year- 
olds and up, one mtle^
Curlicue....
Elwah.........
Swannanoa 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, ode .mil# and seventy yard»';

100 Col. Holloway ..100
Emf 'eld .................. AO*
Volthorpe x ......... 110

1
\

;y
1 !

M
W 4. no 1

no Ik,T<;

V
J/ I/

!.102
fir. 102^NcwTciî Cigar .107

. 06 Impression ....... 1.100
100 Winning Witch..1001 106

six fib-longs i 
121 (Teahpn), 9 to 10, 2 to

olds, puree *66»,
1. Leochares,

6 and out.
2. His Majesty, 107 (Davie)) 60 to 1. 16 to 

1 and 6 to 1.
3. Barnegat, 102 (Byrne), 7 to 1, 2 to I

and 4 to 6. v
.Time 1.15 3-6. Striker, G ad ecu, Federal 

and Hobnob also ran.
FOURTH RACE-The Washington Han

dicap, *2600 added, three-year-olds and up, 
mile and a furlong :

1. The Manager, 134 (Byrne). 13 to 6, 6 
to 6 and 3 to 6.

2. Worth, 116 (McTaggart). 9 to 2, 9 to 5 
and 4 to 6.

3. Superstition, 107 (French), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.51 4-6. Amelia Jenks, Cliff Edge, 
Carfton Q., Guy Fisher and Froglega also 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse *800, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile:

1. Penobscot, 101 (Schuttlnger), 7 to 2, 0
to 6 and 1 to 2. ' 4

2. Republican, 112 (Hopkins), * to 6, 3 to 
6 and 2 to 7.

3. Acton. 109 (Small), 20 to 1, 6 to 1 and 
6 to 2.

Time 1.40 7-5. Ocean Blue, Flamma, 
Manasseh and Springboard also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse *300, selling, all 
ages, six furlongs :

1. Isidore, 106 (Teahan), 6 to 6. 3 to 6 and
1 to 4.

2. Roes eaux, 110 (Schuttlnger). t to l 
even and 1 to 3.

3. Hoffman, 116 (Byrne). 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

Time 1.133-5.' Muff. Pride of Llsmore, 
Veneta Strome, Darwin and Right Easy 
also ran.
* SEVENTH RACE—Purse *800. 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Arasee, 106 (Carter), 9 to 1, 3 to 1 and 
A to 5.

2. Jacqueline, 106 (Karrick), 4 to L 8 to
5 and 4 to 6. -

3. Col. Ashmeade, 703 (Ford), 7 to 1, 6 to
2 and 6 t 6.

Time 1.46. /Chester Kruro-, John Reardon, 
Paton and Hilarious also ran.

L Ella Grane (Mvsgrave), 6 to 3.
2. Spirelta (Dryer), 15 to L 
8. Duchess Daffy (Whitley). 10 to 1.
Time 1.01 8-5. Icicle, Roeeburg II.» Kelly, 

Baldoyle, Loan Shark, Senator James, 
'Bright Stone and Counterpart also ran. 

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Dominica (Mondon), 7 to 6.

,2. Palma (Musgrave), 6 to 1.
8. May Bride (White). 8 to L 
Time l.to. Boray, Dipper, Nila, Dan

gerous Mark, Sabo Blend, Ike Cohen and 
Elsie Van also ran.

FOURTH RACE-One mile :
1. Ozena (Musgrave), 6 to 2.
2. Rosturtium (Dryer), 4 to 1.
3. Sir Blaise (Carroll), 6 to L
Time 1.393-6. Rudolfo, Golden Treasure, 

Stick Pin and Effendi also 
FIFTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Working Led (Musgrave), 6 to 1 
2l Joe Stein (Dryer), 7 to 5.
8. Otilo (Warrington), 3 to L 
Time 1.21. Be<I News. Rodman and Mhue- 

tsr Jim also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs :
L Sir Oegee (Sktyvin), 7 to 6.

1 2. Song of Rocks (Davenport),
3. Faneull Hall (Mondon). 6 to L 
Tlrpe 1.28. Love Day, Sure On, Orba 

Smtle. Frog, Senator Hubble and Work- 
box also ran.

Manager'Mack
Colston................
Bell Horse x ..
Joe Morris.......

x—Bradley A Brown entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds' 

and up, 6M furlongs :
All Red....... ..............
Jeff Bernstein......... 110 Toison d’Or..........130
Toy Boy..................... 110 Bthlyn B. .
Roger.......................... 113 .Theo Cook .t......... J13
Feliclos....................... 118 Imprudent
J. H. Barr 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-old* 
and up, 1H miles :
Carlton Club............ 110 Sir Catos by .........1<«
Tanker......................106 Sly Lad
Moonlight.................. 103 Patrluche .
Belfast........................107 John Louis .......... 107.
Charley Strauss...110 Dick Baker .
Spindle...,................. 112 Feather Duster..112

$
112 i

110 Mclvory 110
/no

one b..lli
115

1z
KB

..106 1ran.
110 1STi t

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

Laurel Monday Card.
LAUREL, Md., Oct 19.—The entries for 

Monday are aa follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse *800, two-year - 

olds, selling, Ml furlongs :
Montreeeor................ *99 Capt
Briar Path...............*102 Miss Edith
Ralph Lloyd............*106 Paris Queen ..,..167
Pandortno................ 107

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, purse *900, short 

t, the trotting 1 course, about two miles : 
ircutt meeting . Black Bridge 

I Shannon River 
I Lucean..............

10 to L V
Elliit 101

QUIET and CORRECT r*102

Grand Circuit Races Postponed.
LEXINGTON, Ky.; Oct. 19.—On account 

of a heavy track, caused by the rainfall 
of yesterday and last nldh 
program of the Grand C 
today was declared off.

I I

Results at Laurel.
LAUREL. 'VI. 19.—The races’ hete today 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACJt—Purse *600, three-year- 

olds and up. selling, one mile and seventy 
yards'; ' 'r' ;». ■ ■’:J\ •*. ’ '

1. Revet Meteor, 309 (Schuttlnger), 16 to 
6, « to 5 and 3 to 5.

t. Chilton Soyaw, 104 (Snyder), ICO to J, 
30'to l and 15 to 1.

t. Lad of Langden, 109 (Byrne), 18 to 10, 
3 4o 5 and 1 to. 4.

Time l."44 4-5. Detect. Monsieur X., Cere- 
Monkey, El Toroi'Pedlgree,

1398136 Lizzie Flat 
,.141 Pr. Hampton ...141 
..144 Banner 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old» and up,
‘ selling, purse *600, six furlongs :

...Ml Ochre Court 

...108 Henotic ....
..104 Coming Coon ....10* 
..106 Rose Queen ....*107 
...108 Jack Nunnally ..10»
..1U Deduption .............112
...U4 Mr. Specs 
..11» Hoffman

144 There’s nothing fancy about the overcoat style here illus
trated. It’s just a plain, gentlemanly coat, smartly styled 
and clevefly tailored by expert needlemen. Perfect collar 
and shoulders and excellently draped.

Agents in Every City and Town in Canada x

The Lowndes Company, /Limited .
142-144yWest Front Street, Toronto

Garretts’ Athletic Program.
The athletic wofk of the Garrett Bible I Sideon..........

Affable.........
Mind Inerts..reorganized for the coming season. On ch€rry geeK] 

Oct 21 the five-mile road race for the Masele
Jessop shield will be run over the usual Magazine 
course, starting at the gymnasium. On non Dnvai" " 
Thanksgiving Day the athletic meet will *
be held at Vermont Park. The house 1 
basketball league has also been reor
ganized and the following schedule drawn

.102
104Class of St. Stephen’s Church has been !

116
120Amoret................

Also eligible :
Napier.................
Tonl&ta..........

Mov ^Tnd^n^MMii AFOURTH RACE—All ages, fillies and
"Nov. U-Indton^v8 iavages^ktVlf' #‘Cuz*

3s: VÆS.ï.ræsss S“;;v';v™ saw—--
Nov. 18—Savages v. Strollers, at 9.16. ÎVfdï™
Nov! i=slvagers J.' Indtons.Tt"».^ seventy
Dec. 2—Savages v. Buccaneers, at 8.16. •*“*?*: pUr8e *600’ one mlle and eeventy
Dec. 2—Strollers v. Indians, at 9.16. '
Dec. 9—Strollers v. Indians, at 8.16. pàrlnôr" '
Dec. 9—Buccaneers v. Savages, at 9.15. j^rd Elam

Col. Cook..

montous.
Stairs: Taboo-and AzO also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purs^ *500, selling, 
steeplechase, three-year-olds and up, 
shout two miles :

1. Jesuit. 146 XCharrrsnd). 2 to 1, 7,to TO, 
and i to 3 (disqualified').
■L Guncotton, 145 tHeather!ngton)>,2 to 1, 

T M TO and ! to 3.
3 Inzzle Flat, 145 (Stevenson), 2 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 3" to 5.
£, Banner, 150 (Patterson!. 3 to 1, 6 to 5 

Mid 3 to 6.
Time 4.14 4-5. Dissenter and Absconder 

also ran.
THIRD RACE—Handicap,

Silas Grump .......101
.. .106 Carroll .104up:Mineral Spring* Reeutla.

CHICAGO, Oct. 19.—FoHowlrt were the 
results at Mlnferal Springs today :

FIRST RACE—Seven furlongs 
/ L Bachelor Girl (CerroU), 4 to 1.

2. Gbld of Ophlr (Wdods), 7 to 6.
3. Silicic (SkirvlB). 12 to L
Time 1.28.. Defy, Mad River, Herpes, 

Camel, Inclemebf and Hawley also ran. 
SECOND RACE—F}ve furlongs :

*102

,89

107101 Sticker
.107

*102 Irish Kid 
•KB Cheer Up 
..111 Hy. Hutchison ..111 
.114 Royal Meteor ...107 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds an) up, 
-felling, purse *500, 11-16 miles :
Bonnie Elolse.......*101 Triton ........

.101 Manaaseh .
.103 My Gel___

.104 O’Em ...........
..106 Long Hand 
.107 Oakhurst ..

•-08
.106 Methodist Church, when a banquet will 

be given by the Boys’ Club.
two-year- RICORD’S VScT% 

SPECIFIC 8i
FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs:

Mother........................107 Dipper ....
Cloak...........................107 Bob Cook .
Jacobite......................112 Dominion ..
Double F

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
TOO Modem Priscilla.1.») 

Bay of Pleasure. ..102 June W.
Song of Rocks 
Jessopburn....

SIXTH RACE-One mile:
Buss...................
Cassowary.....
Tom Hayward 
H.M.Sabbath.
BiUlken............ .....114 Live Wire
Hawley

Kemegx
107

cues112 etoTSeSt. Paul’s C L and
A. A. Officers Elected

.112

other remedie* without avail wifi not be__ _pointed in this 01 par bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Dkuo Stoke, Elk Stkekt, 
Cor. Terauley. Toronto.

.101 112
.101Rey l♦103Banorella..... 

Naughty Lad
Secrete P-1# 105

107 106 Herpes ...................107
107 Ethel D.

Azo
109 , The annual election of officers of St. 

Paul’s C.L. and A.A. took place at their 
regular meeting*, wXen the following gen
tlemen were elected to carry on the busi
ness of.the club for the coming year:

Spiritual director. Very Rev. Dean 
Hand; hon president, Aid. John O’Neill: 
Hon. first vice-president, Morgan J. 
Kelly; hon. second vice-president. Dr. P. 
St. Charles; hon. third vlde-prealdent, P. 
J. Mulqueen; bon. fourth vice-president, 
James Delaney: president, Leo J. Smith; 
vice-president, Peter J. Tomney; financial 
secretary, James L. Dillon; recording se
cretary, Frank Mitchell; treasurer, Chas. 
E. Dean.

The next meeting will be held In the 
association's club rooms on Wednesday, 
Nov. 13.

Springmae 109

•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed, 
j Weather fine; track fast.

...106 Cfrba Smile 
....111 Ala Marchmont .111 
....111 Senator Hobble .111 
....111 J. B. Robinson ..111

111
*

INJECTION 1At Mineral Springe.
CHICAGO, Oct. '19.—The card for Min

eral Springs on Monday is as follows: 
FIRST RACE-Slx furlongs:

100 Sandman ........... r.100
100 First Aid ...........
113 Ursula Emma .,.113 
113 Mad River

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:
110 Kitty w. :
110 Flower Field ...110
HO Bthelburg II. ...170

Lady Robbtna....... 110 Bright Stone ....110
..110 Duchese Daffy ..110 
,110 Pink Lady 

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
Ada Doyle.............. 107 Jim O. ...
Many Colors.......... 112 Usteppa ...
Modesto Boy..........112* Elwyn ....
Yankee Pooh

BROU114
.114' Workbox .............114

Glrcs Prompt sad Effectual Relief 
without inconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

INTER-CHURCH RACESweet Times 
Counterpart, 
Old Crow.... 
Ben Galore..

Î1!
The West Toronto Interchurfch five- 

mile race was held on Saturday and the 
following was the »seult:

1. M. Fenn, St. Jghn's: 2. E. Begley, St. 
John’s: 3. H. Philips, High Mark Method- 
let. This leave the standing for the chal
lenge cup as follows: High Park Method- 
let 22. Victoria 18. St. John's 12, Daven
port road Methodist 11, Indian road Bap
tist e.

The presentation of the prizes will be 
held on Tuesday evenin at High Park

Til

JnoMite............
Ella Grane 
Ella Ray...

6 MENSplrella
Idlcle... no

Hotel Woodbine to Lunch, Dine or 
Sop. Tee Room and Grill. Special BOc 
Luncheon, 13 to 2. After-theatre par
ties specially catered for. Maalc. 102- 
llO King street «rest.

Private Diseases and W<__________
quickly and permanently cured. ' Call 
or write. Medicine mailed In sleds 
packaga DR. STEVENSON, 1T1 King 
Street Beet. Toronto. eel

no
...112
...m

*112 ed-7
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By Winaor McCayThe Man From Montclair ; -
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“THIM5 A FRIEND OF 
HE’lL KttP YOU COM- 
-PANT "HU. I GET BACK1^>M 

oil MUST GO T0 THE
office: rPhONErOTHi

^UT IT WONT DO-^L>

i AM SHOWING rn?5>. F0)( TO 'l 
her. CAR! HEP HU5BAND,4Siy 
A DEAR FRIEND OF MINE' 

Üi-JHIS is MR. AND MRS. 
(Fx-v $ STRAIGHT OF MONT 

Â ‘N-i-Ct AIR. MRS. y '---------

BTHtiM' OH’I
Qv/ELV h H
-^HAS A ^

fwHxTrcsA
WHY HIS *
Wife was
WITH US - 
TONIGHT At 
THE cHUrcrf 
.FAIR! UM!

OLD SCOUT’ I CANT 
GET BACK ' WILL YOU 
EITHER ENTERTAIN 
MX FRIEND OR TAKE 
HER TO HER CAR'
I PONT WANT TO
Leave hekthece aloni 
do THIS VVIUYOUZ—

rTH(SIS 
ANOTHER 
FOX'. THEY 
LIVE IN 
SOUTH , 

UCH|CA60!

Hprir

OH*. SAY’ HIGHBROW1 
WH.L YOU SIT WITH A 
LADY FRIEND OF MINEl 
WHILE 1 GO TO MY 
OFFICE ON AN r > 
ERRAN-D? SHE'S \Æ 
SOME

Lt>REAM! J ( \

ISN’T Tfm- 
THE FOX - 
YHAT LIVK^ 
m Evans! 
-TON? 1 ,
KNOW
ÜIM WELin

1 DON'T]
WANT 10 
GET IN ■
[bad. fox!
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darling flab 
cers and Skis

meeting of the 
Saturday night,

:
1 arris; hon. preeiow 
rt, John Anthony;
. T. Howe; second ' 
elk ; secretary-tree# 
prcsentatlves to- OJ 
\ Howe; reproWM| 
Competition, J. APtfl 
cutlve, Wra. CouMnj 
Scott, R. M. Tut0w 
Johnston.
arc the club skips, 
he tankard «A»®, 
ge E. Scroggle, J. 
nstFong, W. Coulter, 
orge Dutbje, A. 
îgton, C. HendetSdi 
owe. W. J. Johnztg ipton, A. B. htitcbn] 
eaker,, Wm.

:ay.

■)!

ss
) brewery. 
)f a palat-

IALISTS

Diseases at it
e Dye, 

Rheumat* 
Lost Vltt 

ure Skin Dise 
sloes Kidney A1 
■e and Bladder B 
istory for free. 
Diseases and < 
as furnished ll 
6 am. tot 
—io am.

yis

ee.
1ER & WHim
[st-^ Torooto. Onl -

x

We can promise delivery of all orders 
received up to Wednesday night to be 
ready for THANKSGIVING. t

THE HOUSE OF HOBBERLIN, ad.
CASH TAILORSt

151 Yongè StreetZ
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EARLY AUTUMNID BY BECKED 
NOT FAKE” ONE

part of the hydro system In Ontario 
the cheaper will be the rates In every 
other part of the system. That- is why 
the electric corporations are making 
such a united fight against hydro in 
Brantford. If the people’s plan can be 
maintained against the corporations 
the principle and the practice of public 
ownership will prove too much for the 
old, rapacious, exclusive, costly cor
poration methods and they will have 
to be reformed or give in.

IN THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
Notwithstanding the regrettable 111- 

wlll pay for The Sunday World for on» ness of the British premier the course 
RM BriUln^Deîi^*in Toronto of events In parliament has been’dls- 
er for sale by all newsdealers and tinctly favorable to the government.
eepo.bt°aygV«trVae MnftMKie. and The home rule bill has run It. pre- "TT?
sll other foreign countries. ' arranged course with majorities ap- —W1tnesses ln the trlal of Pollce Llehti

' Becker testified today to two points

The Toronto World
FOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year. 

WORLD BUILDfttO, TORONTO,
40 .WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

TELEPHONE CALLS :
RAIN 630*—Private Exchange con

necting alVdepartmenta.
$8.00

XI By William ft. Taylor.
Or eat artiste have depicted autumn scene»;
They splash their canvases with russet-green» 
W|th orange, shaded to umbrageous browns,v»it'fugp,nï»l“S a Srj«?« r.4

And scarlet flames. Impasted thick wjth lead; 
They fall to hang a screen of mellow hase 
Like fairy lacework o'er their sun 
They do their best, and nfiich We 
Their gifts of lighting coals at Nature’s Are.

1 %I s
/I • j

n-dyed
should

days;
admire a

Officer Swooped Down on
«5 X

Rosenthal’s Resort 
Apparently in 

Earnest.

shrunk
lurltles

will pay for The Dally World for one 
rear, delivered In the City of Toronto. 
Sr by mall to any address ln Canada, 
Brest Britain rr the United states

So, t-oo, With words, they fall to ease the soul 
Of dumb delight when Autumn pictures roll
^ow^ri^^raer^^rT^ pO*e~l*A.

This season typifies a queéh reclining. ,
' Her- variegated robes and crown resigning 

To Winter’s chambermaids, who sing to slepp 
Their royal mistress, whom they warmly kero 
Upon a couch, x# filch Snowflake drapes with feather. 
Mere soft than down, against old Zero s wegther.

1 Here Since 1351—
The Very Bent Fall Count 

Guaranteed in Every
Particular.

ti
thh«2.00 g .1»

«
fcrI

isatiKHes.-:-
Stneefrom 'the*’ Indla^wo o'd sour nation sprung. 
These Crimson veins and blushes tell the tale 
Of fiery fights with thunder, heat and hall,
Such as our fathers fought to guard the tree WMc “bears Canadian 5ap, of Liberty;
These colors represent the rich, red blood. 
Transfused to spread the Franco-Britlsb flood. 
This dying leaf has left upon the stem 
Another bud to grow an emerald gem 
When 'Spring returns; so should we plant a.tree 
For every one laid low by forestry, 
inlaid with gold this leaf from our 
Gives promise to the homy hand of toll 
That Libor shall be crowned with maple leaves, 
And Ceres shall be throned on wheaten sheaves.

I
—— proachlng the normal. Only over the

Subscribers are requested to i proposal to transfer thelcontrol of Hie

Sia’yTSriUy t, ^croCTS Z
Liberal members being apparently In
fluenced by the argument that the step 
could be construed as involving the

which the defence considered vital to 
Us case. These were :

First, that the raid on Herman Ros
enthal’s gambling house on April 17 

j was made after evidence against It 
had been obtained by the police. The 
state charges that the raid was a 
"Zaks" one.

Second, that “Bald ^ack” Rose and 
“Bridgle” Webber, two of the self- 
confessed accomplices to Rosenthal’s 
murder, who have turned state’s evi
dence, threatened to- kill Rosenthal 
weeks before he was murdered.

1

4:
•11 »:AH for IdayAlways Irorpetera In Bi

,rings, in 
eonlously 1 
for any, d 

test and 1 
winter us<

MONDAT MORNING, OCT. 31, 1»13.

HYDRO FOR BRANTFORD.
Nothing but the desperation <* the <>f ti_8tol,lar

electric corporations ln the face of the «Wcction will be found to the pro- 
Z^nce of^ro-Cectrlc power cou,d Posai to authorise the Irish iegisla- 
explatn the wholesale misrepresent»- | «“W to increase imperial customs dut- 
tions and falsifications resorted to by j »« *T not more than ten per cent, 
them and their newspaper organs and !»■ * means for raising the revenue 
their political allies ln the campaign ' y^. Altho the legislature cannot 

Brantford where a hydro-electric enlarge the number of articles subject 
bylaw Is to be voted on next Friday. to Import duties nor Indeed alter or 

Even The Globe, which professes to 
be a hydro-electric sympathizer, pub
lishes * despatches from Brantford in

1

CLGLENERNANAt Osgoods Hallfat soilV

I 4 .

{

SCOTCH WHISKYANNOUNCEMENTS.1 -I ! Come, children, come, and wVU a-nuttlng go.
Gay thru the woods we'It ring a wild Halloo!
These dry pen pictures we will leave to those 
Who love the house. Come, we will, tear our clothes 
Among the thorns and briars, and we’il shake 
The loaded boughs, and squirrel Joys partake;
The walnut; chestnut, hickory and beech,
With oaks and hazels, merry nutters teach 
•The joys of roving, careless, happy, free.
In I Nature’s Object-School of Forestry.
The fairy artists of the woods will print 
Our very soul» In Autumn's royal mint;
At eve, wherri hunger bids us homeward troop.
WeMl rouse the neighbors w’th our Indian whoop;

Another witness, Louis Plttt, brother 
of Becker’s so-called press agent, 

extend the schedule fixed by the lm- ewore that Rose nad gone down on 
perlai parliament, there are many Lib- ‘Ms knees ln the Tombs and said: “On 

„„ ,vl_ : the grave and on the memory of my erals who look askance on this part dead mother, I say that Becker had
which the anti-arguments are set forth of the biU and regard it as a oon- nothing to do with this affair.” 
without rebuttal. Mr. Lloyd Harris cession which toay Invite a later Rose’s Solemn Declaration,
and Mr. C B. Heyd, prominent Liber- claim to Independent tariff control, x * fourtii witness declared ^that Web- 
als, are foremost in fighting the hydro The attack on the government re- placed in adjoining cells in the West 
system, not because they are Liberals, ! gardlng the contract made with the 63rd street prison, but was not allow- 
w« are assured, but because they are ' Marconi Company for the establish- 64 to say whether they were thus af- 
directly interested in the Cataract ; ment of an imperial ring of wlreless^f^ thfdefencf clalm^They^fram^d 

whose subsidiary j stations round the empire appears to to shoulder the crime on Becker, 
the Western Counties Com- have completely -failed. Connected with Other witnesses, a police lieutenant

Is honing to shut out hydro the attack on the contract Itself vague *’lfe\ testified that they hadis noping to J * visited Becker at his home on the
night of July' 17, forty-eight hours af
ter Rosenthal was shot, and that Beck
er was there- from 10.40 until they left 
at 11.45. Jack Rose and Sam Schepps 
testified that Becker was elsewhere 
during part of that time.

Got Evidence Against Becker, 
Joseph B. Shephard, one-time mem

ber of Becker’s strong-arm squad, tes
tified that he had obtained the evi
dence upon which Rosenthal’s place 
was raided. He was taken to the es
tablishment two days before the raid, 
he said, by a “steerer” who' met him 
and two other policemen at the Hotel 
Cadillac. The policemen wore citizen’s 
clothes and the “steerer” did not know 
their identity# They were met at the 
basement door by a man to whom the 
“steerer” vouched for their good inten
tions, went upstairs and lost 360 play
ing roulette. Shephard kept his eyes 
open and noted the looks of the two 
doorkeepers, the two wheelmen, the 
cashier and the faro dealer.

The next day, Shephard said, he met 
Becker, told him what had been done 
and, on Becker's Instructions, drew up 
the necessary legal papers preparatory 
to making a raid. The day after this 
the warrants were Issued- and that 
night Rosenthal’# place was raided.

* Couldn’t Cajole Becker.
One of the men who had been at a 

wheel was arrested, Shephard said, 
and was Identified. by Mrs. Rosenthal 
as her nephew. She asked Becker not 
to take the young man away, but 
Becker said he had a warrant for him 
and then, Shephard testified, Mrs. Ro
senthal tried.. to draw Becker aside, 
saying that she had something to'tell 
him.

“And what did Becker say to her?” 
asked John F. McIntyre, chief of 
Becker’s half-dozen lawyers.

"He said: Tf you have anything to 
,,say to me, say It here and now.’ And 
he refused to let her lead him aside. 
I heard the whole thing.”

Shephard was not cross-examined. 
but District Attorney Whitman said 
he would be when court convenes on 
Monday.

- In
on view,

* Linen Da 
hs. comprl 
«usually d
rd square—J

Oct. 18, 1811.
Motions set down for single court for 

Monday, 21st Inst, at IL a.m.:
L Re McLean Sstate.
3. Downey v. Burney.
8. Fitchett v. Fltchett.
4. Re Johnston Estate.
6. Attenborough v. Garrett

Peremptory list for <Mvisional court 
tor Monday, Met Inst, at U A-«u:

L Boland v, Philip.
3. Leak In v. Lea kin.
3. Montreuil y. Ontario Asphalt.
4. Keenan v. Foster.
6. Re Canadtan Shipbuilding Co.
6. Mills v. Hod son.

Master's Chambers. .
Before J. 8. Cartwright, K.C.. Master.

Attenborough v. Tuck*»—Gordon (W.
J. dark) for defendant Motion by 
defendant, on consent for an order dis
missing action without costa Order 
made.

Crowe v. O'Brien—Goeta CFay A Co.) 
for defendant» Motion by defendants, 
on consent, for an order dismissing ac- 

ftion without costs and vacating cau
tion filed by jÿaJntlff. Order made.

Craig v. C. P. R. Co.—Obee (Cameron 
& Co.) for plaintiffs. Motion by plain
tiffs for an order dispensing with filing 
of consent by next friend of plaintiff a 
Older made.

MoCaueland v. Union Life Insurance 
Co.—D. Henderson for plaintiffs; J.
Montgomery for defendant» Motion 
by defendant* for an order for the fur
ther examination for discovery of de
fendants’ architect- At defendants’ re
quest enlarged until 81st Inst.

Judges’ Chambers.
Before Rkkiett J.

Re Cope—R. D. Moorhead for Benja
min H. Cope. Motion by Benjamin H.
Cope for a writ of habeas corpus for 
the production before the court of W»l- 
Mean Russell Cope and Albert Btajfc t*Cope. Order mad» returnable on »th| .'JSt^thfs^tbd?' of 
Inst.

\ A blend of pur* Highland 
Malta, bottled In Scotland 
Exclusively for

I
1

-

: 1

Michie & Co., Ltd.Y
> yard* sqi

TORONTO»

yards squi 
0, *4AO.I YOU’lLBESORRY WORLD CONGRESS 

IF YOB MISS IT DF SOIL TILLERS
FINAL NOTICEI Power Company,

.lets at W
lng savin; 

1er cent.,
company, -The Canadian Guardian Life ii.__T^rT

Company, having ceased to carry on the 
business of Lite Insurance in Canada and 
having applied to the Minister of Finance 
for Canada for the release of Its assets' 
and securities, hereby gives notice to any 
Policyholders in the said Company De
posing such release to file their opposi
tion with the said Minister on or before? 
the 26th day of November, 1912.

GEO. T. DENIBON. JR., . .j 
Solicitor for the Company.

Dated at Toronto thla l*th day of. Aug
ust. 1912.

pany,
from Brantford. It Is unfortunate for 
the reputation of the Liberal party 

and -Its leading

suggestions have been current to the 
effect that Sir Rufus Isaacs, the at
torney-general, whose brother is 
chairman of the company, had influ
enced the postoffice on behalf of the 
contract, had. with other ministers, 
dealt in the shares and that in his 
official capacity he had opposed the 
extension of a competing company. 
These charges were strongly denied 
and no member of parliament ventured 
to endorse them. Nevertheless the 
postmaster-general moved that a se
lect- committee be appointed to In
vestigate the whole circumstances, 
and this was carried. The contrast 
between this procedure end that adoj^t- 
ed during the last Dominion Parlia
ment on various corresponding occar- 
sions Is very marked. On the merits 
Mr. Herbert Samuel made nut a good 
case for tli* contract and his critics 
met his call for further charges with 
silence.

Z

that Its leading men 
newspaper should be so completely 
identified with the opposition to the 
hydro system, the most, popular and 
most liberal policy promulgated ln On-

j MA
Thousands of Dry Land Farm

ers Are Expected to 
Four Into Leth- 

.. . bridge Today.— -

Coming Reunion and Banquet 
of Royal Grenadiers Will 

Be Most Elaborate 
in Every Way. .

BVIE1 tarlo ln a generation.
The old false assertions are being 

made, as they were* made in Toronto 
that the estimates of

i 8 : Pure Linen 
= Luncheon or 
Is choice array < 
j combinations 
1. Fleur-de-lis, .1 
. etc., etc. Hen 
: Sheer Linen, 

broldered and 
1 styles, from <1

TENDERS.
VVLKAlii 1some years ago, 

cost are quite Inadequate and that in
stead of the $116,000 required for the 
bylaw, $300,000 will be necessary. 
Harris,” says The Globe, "also, gave 
figures showing that 
debt of hydro-electric municipalise 
had been Increased to a startling ex
tent, and there was doubt as to the 
safety of the venture as a paying pro
position.” Mr. Harris must be rely
ing on the Ignorance of some of his 
auditors, for he knows very well that 
the Intention of the hydro scheme is 
not to pay. tout merely to carry itself, 
jtnti that as soon as profits show, re
ductions are made in the prices to the 
consumers. That these reductions have

BXK< VTOHS»- BALE OF
Toronto Reel Rotate.I I »
Tenders will be recel«ed by the un

dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, Frldly, 
the 26th day of October, 1*12, for the 
purchase of the following properties:

l*t. No. 36 Nassau Street, Toronto, 
frontage S* feet 8 Inches by 126 feet, 
both more or less. This Is a detached 
cottage, roughcast, five room» large 
shed ln rear.

"Mr. LETHBRIDGE, Alt*., Oct. 28.—(Can- 
Press.)—Upwards of 300 delegate* ar
rived at the IntemationsU Dry Farm
ing Congress today.

Arrangements have been made for 
the reception to the lisutcnsmt-eov- 
ernor to-morrow and he* la to be escort
ed toy this 
Police to
morrow morning, where, on behalf of 
the Dominion Government, he will for
mally open the exposition.

pwards of 2000 exhibit» 
a naif peck of seed to

“You’ll he sorry to miss It." This 
is a familiar statement heard ln dis
cussion over the coming banquet and 
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary 
of the Royal Grenadiers on Nov. 2 and 
3, at the armories.

Over 1000 names of the old members 
have been enrolled and as it is neces-

the debenture 0 0
KFS.wz

Royal Northwest Mounted 
the exhibition grounds 10-

2nd. Not. 34814 and 360 LJppinoott 
Street, brick front and brick veneered DLv*
—No. 360 has been rented as » «tore— I Ladles’ size
coqtaln five rooms and six rooms re- 1 - Linen Handk
sportively. Will be ebld separately or * 14 and 14-Inc!
together. Frontage 33 feet 8 Inches by weight, service
100 feet deep. « i tX (post free)—81

r Terms: 10 per cent, cash with ten
der, balance cash In thirty day*. De
posit returned forth—Ifh on any tender 
net accepted. The usual court eendl-

:,

sary to close the registration- books as 
soon as possible, arrangements have ^ There are u 
been made for doing so at midnight to- ranging from 
night. The orderly room will be open three carload lots and comprising av
ail day, and CoL Gooderham. who has erythlng grown on dry lands from all 
been to very large expense In oonnec- over the world. Seven foreign coun- 
ition with the affair, requests all who tries, fifteen states and four provinces 
have not registered to do so at once. of Canada have exhibit» Two hun- 

The program is being considered by dred graid growers have entered the 
Col. Gooderham, Lleut.-Col E. B. King, bushel of wheat contest for a $2660 
M.D., Major Brock, SgL Fraser, and prize. One exhibit comes from Jerusa- 
cther officers, and the expectation is lem, another from China, and the offl- 
that by Wednesday the arrangements , rial Chinese delegate has been held up 
will have been completed. The num- 1 at King agate by the immigration auth- 
bers in this program are varied' and orities despite official papers from the 
unique. United States authorities at Washlng-

:ail orders
TRAFALGAR DAY.

Today Is the one hundred and sev
enth anniversary of the battle of Tim-

fig? SSibppiication. | 
■October, 1112. 1 JOHN C

«Stoll Hi
I

falgar when Britain’s greatest sea cap
tain destroyed Napoleon’s ambition to 
bring the British Isles within the com
pass of his then all conquering arms. 
Sea power saved them then as It can 
alone preserve our Imperial herltag* to*

The debenture debt of the munici- day, when maritime supremacy Is again 
palittes is not affected toy the hydro | the great lssu»! The cause for which 
proposals, which are practically guar- 1 Nelson fought and died is no less 
aateed by the province, and the hydro : vital to the peoples now ranged under 
debentures are not counted against J the flag that flew at the main of the 
the indebtedness of the municipalities Victory and was to him the symbol of 
in reckoning their limit of liability, all he held most dear.
This technical distinction Is made good 
In practice by the fact that the reserve 
from the electric system Is disposed to 
cover all charges Including sinking 
fund, end the citizens as a whole, as 
a reward for the credit they lend, re
ceive at the end of the term a fully 
paid-up civic electric plant in perfect 
working order, and paid for hy the7 
consumers of light and power out of 
the regular charges. This Is what the 
electric corporations and their share
holders cannot tolerate. It means a 
death blow to corporate privilege, and 
the most striking illustration of the 
benefits of co-operative public owner
ship that has yet been devised. The 
people of Brantford fully realize the 
advantage of the plan and will vote for 
hydro on Friday.

Hon. Adam Beck has had occasion 
to take The London Advertiser to task 
on account of Its reckless misstate
ments In connection with the Brant
ford campaign. The Advertiser has 
declared that the surplus in London 
of 08,000 ln the bydrd system in ten 
months Is a fictitious on» This asset-- 

e tion was made simply because it 
■would not do to let Brantford people 
think that the business could be so 
profitable at the low rates, which are 
half the former corporation rates 
charged in London.

Mr. Beck fixes upon The Advertiser 
the stigma of unpatriotic conduct. The

already been made Is sufficient answer 
to Mr. Harris’ capitalistic alarm. The 
fact is he hates to see the profits go
ing into the pockets of all the people 
Instead of Into the pockets of a few

JAMES R. CODE,
for Rev/^J^Moore an<MV. 

Payne, executors.
Single Court

Before Britton, 3.
Re Gold Hill Trust*—J. M. L*ng- 

etaff for. Trusts and Guarantee Co. 
Motion by the Trusts and Guarantee 
Co. for an order amending the agree
ment between the partie» by providing 
for their receiving shares for *200,060 
Instead of «380.000. and relieving Geo. 
A. Shaw from providing $16,000 work
ing capital, and authorizing the com
pany to take necessary steps to carry 
out this amended agreement. Order 
made.

SolicitorS■ Ml*i £
EDUCATIONAL.

«*-shareholders.
wGET THE BEST! IT PAYS!

sT'JEL.UOTT^? _

k ton.
The Canadian Immigration officials 

have been appealed to 'to effect hie Im
mediate release that he may arrive ln 
time te take part ln the formal open
ing exercises. Indications point to sev
eral thousand delegates and visitors 
arriving before tomorrow. President 
Widteoe and Utah party arrived to
night.

Troon* to Stop Gambling.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. Oct W.—The 

South Bend Company of the Indiana 
National Guard today was ordered to 
hold Itself ln readiness to go at once 
to Mineral Springs to stop gambling, 
said to be going on there ln connection 
with a raring meeting.
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Cer. Y oner ss4 Alexander Sts., Toréai» 
Oatarto, Is well known as the C 
right place for superior business and 
shorthand education. Positions worth 
41100 and $1600 were recently filled by 
ue. Write for catalogue. II*

f! Before Riddell, J.
Bank of Toronto v. House Cold Set

ter Tire Co.—H. E. Rose, K.C., for 
plaintiff» Motion by plaintiffs for an 
order appointing them receivers and 
for an Injunction. Order made appoint
ing plaintiffs receivers of the claim 
of J. F. House against the company 
and enjoining him from assigning, 
transferring or dealing with said claim 
untH 24th Inst.

Wilson Heckled
By Suffragette

Albertan Prize Wlnneeo.
Today the announcement was made 

of the winner of the championship 
ship prize of a *2500 farm engine for the 
best wheat grown under dry farming 
conditions, H. Holmes of Raymond, 
Alta., securing the award *n a close 
field. Attention was dfawn to the fact 
that the eight Judges who made the 
award were not confined to one cour^ 
try, but four were appointed from the 
U. S„ and four from Canada, so that 
Holmes honor is unanimous.

Hon. Martin Burrell, Dominion min
ister of agriculture, has arrived amd la 
taking a keen interest In the proceed
ings.

How He Escaped 
An Operation

LICENSE THE DRINKERS.I
u\ ! record granted by the mining recorder - 

for certain mining claims revoked and 
cancelled. The document filed was 
called a notice of appeal, but la addi
tion to the appeal sought the above 
remedy. The commissioner dismissed ti 
the appeal and gave conditional juf__ 
ment as to the other claim.

Judgment; We think the agi 
must fall. ’Sec. 140 provides that ‘ 
commissioner shall give hie deck 
upon the real merits and substae 
Justice of the case,” but that ms 
"the case which is properly be 
him.” It does not mean that 
claimant may raise an issue before 
him at any time without regard to the 
provisions of the act and Have thé 
merits of that Issue decided. All ths 
(appeals should be dismissed with 
costs. We do not Interfere with the 
proceedings said to have been taken 
under sec. 66 of the act.

Editor World: I read ln Friday’s 
Wprld Mr. Galbraith’s scheme of 
licensing the drinker» and It Is Just 
my Idea. There is a great underlying 
philosophy ln It which the public mày 
not grasp. If young men had to take 
out a license to drink, 
could not so easily recruit their pat
ron izers from the ranks of the you-ng 
men. Neither from the moderate 
Mrinkers in the churches, 
would prevent many from taking out 
drinking licensee and having their 
names published, for pride fears and 
dreads shame.

Mr. Galbraith is to toe admired for 
putting his principles before party and 

1 the sincerity with which he advocates 
them. The electors of Moskoka should 
be glad to have a straightforward man 
like Mr. Galbraith as a candidate- On
tario needs more men like him ln the 
legislature instead of hidebound party 
men which we now have there.

Yours truly,

•' !
Miss Malone 80 Insistent In Inter

rupting Candidate That She 
Was Arrested.

( if!# And Vu Completely Cured of 
Mies of 14 Years’ Standing 
by Dr. Chase’s Ointment

the hotelkeepers sBefore Sutherland. J.
F troop v. Maguire—L. V. McBrady, 

K.C., for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff 
for an Injunction. Injunction granted 
restraining defendants from dealing 
with or disposing of the plaintiff’s Can
adian patent fcr vending machines, ’ 
and known as No. 88674, for the Do
minion of Canada or anv part thereof, 
or Interest therein, and from operating, 
using, selling or dealing with the 
vending machines now ln operation in 
the City of Toronto, or from using, 
selling or dealing with any other vend
ing machines manufactured or in 
Course of manufacture toy the defend
ants or any of them until 33rd Oc
tober. with liberty to file and use fur
ther material.

■
NEW YORK, Oct. 1».—(Can. Pres») 

—Miss Maud Malone, a suffragette, 
tried to break up the speech of Gov. 
Wilson at the Academy of Music, 
Brooklyn, tonight, and after a scene of

iratlc

Shame *"Iu

To Fight Traffic
In White Slaves

confusion. In which the I 
candidate tried to pacify^ 
crowd, the police interfered and arrest-

angry■ I ft
! 1} ed her on a charge of disturbing the 

peace. 1
The governor was talking about mo

nopoly w-h'en Miss Malone, who had 
been conspicuous in interrupting an 
address by Gov. Johnson of California 
here recently, rose from the balcony 
and shouted: “How about woman sut- 
ftage. Gov. Wilson? Man has a mono
poly of suffrage.”
. Cries of “Put her out, put her out," 
and an uproar of protest against the in
terruption came from the crowd.

“Do not be rude to the lady,” urged 
the governor, and the crowd became 

■ quiet, while the governor added: "Wo
man suffrage, madam, -Is not a ques
tion that is dealt with by the national

BRANTFORD. Oct. 20.—(SpecfiaL)— 
The report of the social reform com
mittee of the Baptist Church of Ontario 
and Quebec, was the principal feature 
of the Saturday session of the conven
tion. Progress was noted and R is 
likely that an appointment of an offi
cial with Dominion-wide duties will be 
made to tight the white slave traffic. 
The proposal was favored by several 
delegates who took part ln the discus- 
Sipn. t

\i
1

H. 8. SCOTCH OR RYE*11

CUT HIS THROAT.

Archibald Irwin, aged 23. 75 Ontaria 
street, attempted to commit suicide in 
his rooms yesterday afternoon. He was 
found with his throat badly cut, hit 
will recover.

The old question tot which I* the 
better whiskey. Scotch or Rye, wiH 
never be settled. For after all. <t 1* " 

CarapsaM v. Allan.—J. J. Gray for a matter of personal preferenca Red-
plaintiff; H. JE. Rosa K.C., for defend- iter Water, however. Is equally good
ant. An appeal by W. Campeail from , with tooth varieties. In fact. Radnor

.. , , ■ , the Judgment of the mining commis- mixes with anything, which Is one
e convention concludes on Tuesday. I sloner of March 4, 1812. This wag an reason why "The Empress of Table

~ ■■ application to have the certificates of Waters” is so popular.

Divisional Court.
Before Fglcenbrldge. CJ., Britton, J„ 

Riddell. J.> i 4

w1
ASSAULTED A POLICEMAN.

MRS. WRIGHT'S RECEPTION.11 >
Mr. Chas. Beauvais.Michael Ryan is under arrest on a 

charge ef assaulting Constable fender- 
government at all; I am only here as u son Saturday night, when the officer 
representative of the national party." was attempting to take him into cut- 

Advertlser, like The Expositor of Miss Malone did not stop, however, tody for drunkenness.
Brantford, The Stratford. Beacon, The and ‘for a few minutes there was a oon-

1 fusion of crias to take the woman from 
the hall, which finally ended when the 
police arrested her. Gov. Wilson con
tinued his speech amidst cheers.

rDoctors say that about one person 0,A pretty- reception was held at 481 
In every four suffers more or less I en Friday, whwl Mrs.
from piles, and who can Imagine a coSnm, LK° K,ned

: e~e%bè-é
out success, and as the ailment grows ed by Mrs. E. Boneeteel, who wore a 
worse, the medical doctor Is consulted, pretty gown of blue silk. The recep- 
An operation, he says. Is necessary, -tion room was decorated with scarlet 
You think of the suffering, expense ^nd pink roses, while the tea. In 
and risk to life Itself, and hesitate .?/ Mrl Bromly, gowned In
before taking such a step. vn an<* Mrs. Beldon, in paleIn many gthouLds oPZ such cases "ring ‘«"en^d* wtir^
Dr. Chase's Ointment has made tarnations and fern. The Msl.tanto 
thorough and lasting cures. Read were !m4*s Margery Crawford, M1m 
this letter for the proof. Ruth Hillman and Miss Elsie Aehal.

Mr. Charles Beauvais, a well- On Friday evening. Oct. 18, at 7.10 
known citizen of St. Jean, Que., o'clock, a quiet wedding was solemn- 
writes :—“For 14 years I suffered ;*e<l at .the Home of the bride’s mother, 
from chronic piles, and considered HSnry .?,5,v^ïîer ot Tork Mill»
my case very serious. I was treated vr * pXL° £ Sylvester was
by a celebrated doctor who could not Toronto The R*vk 
help me and ordered a surgical opera- Clarence. One, offlri^ttd ^h^ bride 
tion as the only means of relief. was given away by her "only brother

"However. I decided to try Dr. Mr. Charles Sylvester, and was a^- 
Chsse’s Ointment, and obtained great tended by her sister, Miss Lvda Svl- 
rellef from the first box. By the use verier. Mr. Bervll Odium acted a* 
of three boxes I was entirely cured. „The wedding march was
This is why It gives me great pleasure the1 R^La Odlu-m, sister ot
to recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment $*, JF** ’ï' Pr»‘*
to mil who suffer from piles as a ^ autumn foltosa 
treatment of the greatest value.” gifts were recelai In^>‘dTateto afur 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 60 cents a the wedding supper the Wpy eouole 
bolf. all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates left for a short honeymoon before ^ak. 
A co„ Limited. Toronto. - lag up residence in York Mill» ***

r
HUR'k

• ''-A Mrs. E. M 
was knocked 
corner of Ki 
yesterday al 
and head ba 
boarding a s 
happened. I 
tot a police

Hamilton Times, and other Liberal 
papers, in trying to defeat the Brant
ford bylaw, is also trying to keep up 
the price of power in every other muni
cipality in the power union. It cannot 
be too widely understood that the chief 
cost of j>ower is in the main transmis
sion line, and that the more towns

'$E6Ab*
C -XDCTCA MILD Stour

Al R*»l1 *

The Most Popular and Up-to-date 
Train Service to Montreal is Via 

the Grand Trunk Railway.
Thiswitne offers every feature per

taining to comfortable travel, moreover 1 
take power and help to "bear the it Is the only double track route and
cost of'the main line, which is dlstrib- ; "iakeV the fastest time, also tiie only

line operating electric-lighted Pullman ; 
sleepers between Toronto and Montreal. ! 
Four trains leave Toronto dally at | 
7.15 a.m. and 9.00 a.m.. 8.30 p.m. and 
10.45 p.m. The 0.00 a.m. train carries 
up-to-date coaches and parlor-library 
car and dining ^ar to Montreal, also , 
Pullman sleeper to Boston. The 10.45 
p.m. train carries up-to-date coaches 
and electric-lighted Pullman sleepers 
to Montreal dally. Remember the

Mei 111

*

TT’S a fine, old, mellow 
JL stout—that is as rich

i1

Minuted among them all according to loca
tion, the cheaper will power become. 
The addition of Brantford to the union ■

The
and nourishing, as fresh 

yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra milch

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER;

not only forwould cheapen power,
Brantford itself, where rates would be 31

cream, cut ln half, but would materially re
duce the cost to St. Thomas, Wood-

i 1
j i ,*5 la be*.

stock. London, Ingersoll, Tllleonfourg 
and Norwich. Along with Brantford it Grand Trunk Railway Is the only dou- ] 
ie expected that Paris. Slmcoe and Me track route Full particulars tlck-
__ _ . _ , ets and l>erth reservations at City !
Waterford wtil also join the union. Office, northwest corner King and 

The more power there 1* used to any Yonge street» Phone Main 420».
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GOOD
DINNER
KNIVES

Ours are British made, hand 
■forged, with, thoroughly 
tested steel. The price is 
$4.00 a dozen, and they're 
worth it.

WANLESS & CO.
Toronto's Oldest Jewellers

403 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO
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1 THE WEATHER
ESTABLISHED 186*.

M West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

Day's 
Doings 
In »

["55 Million Sold LomI Ytar"JOHN CATTO & SON 

NEW BLANKETS
OB8BRVATORY, TORONTO, Oot. 20. 

—(6 p.m.)—The disturbance which was 
Centred In Quebec TO Saturday has pass
ed ott Into, the Atlantic and pressure Is 
now highest In the St. Lawrence Val- 
lay and Northern Atlantic tSates. Rain 
hae Sullen generally to Neva Scotia and 
locally to tne Lake Superlflr region, and 
light local snowfiurrles have fallen lh 
Saskatchewan; elsewhere the weather 
has been fair.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Dawson, 16-33; Vancouver, 38- 
83; Kamloops, 38-48; Edmonton, 24-40; 
Oalgary, 33-40; Moose Jaw, *»*«; Re
gina, 33-34; Winnipeg, 38-63; Port Ar-ssr- fliri$SS,-SSSf! 8M
46; Montreal. 40-61; Quebec, 38-60; 

.Halifax, 64-63.
—Probabilities- __

■terly ami southerly

Æ You may take 
your choice

<34 V.:.r errs V*:
0» L?"£just opened, a beautiful shipment ot 

./ pgr* Scotch Wool Blankets, bhor- 
oughly shrunk and scoured, free of 
un impurities or odor. Light and 

I Boeyaat in texture, yet of sufficient

av
j ï, .

DISCUSSED BY SOON ID BE .

VOU could shuOyour 
1 eyes and pick a package 

of Tuckett’s Cigarettes, 
and bê altogether certain
of getting a good smoke.
The tobacco leaf is the purest 
fprocurable and the blending as 

ne as fifty years* practise could 
suggest. Your exclusive package 
tea at 75c. and $1.00 a pound is 
not more carefully or exactly blended 
than the tobacco that composesTuckctt 
Cigarettes at 10c. and 15c. a box. So 
whether you choose Tuckett’s Club 
Virginias or Tuckctt’s Special Turkish or choose 
a combination of both Turkish and Virginias in 
the T & B, you’re sure of a thoroughly enjoyable 

i and satisfying smoke.

TUCKETT’S CLUB VIRGINIAS
Full of the rich, mellow flavor of the run-cured Virginia • I 
leaf, carefully i elected and aged long enough to develop 
every trace of latent pleasure. A cigarette you'll enjoy 
again and again.
Fifteen Cents for Ten

NX tbody and thickness to insure effective 
warmth. In Plain White, or with 

1 Blue Borders. Cut and finished Sep-'
! irately ter convenient handling.
1 .single. Thrre-qnerter, Double an* " 

tra Double-bed sises—IMS, ST AO, 
re, *10.00, *11.25. SIAM up.

I ,ill®
• '* •dir •• T! 1:

i,

I5 - laereaetsg
winds t bee*)-----_ -------
the same temperatnre.

THE BAROMETER.

Tuckett’s 
Club Virginias 
15c for 10

!u
EW DOWN QUILTS Town Solicitor Gibson Ex

presses the Opinion That the 
Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board Will issue an 
Order, and That No Oppo
sition Will Be Offered.

Motor Bus SerVice in North 
Toronto Would Not Be Feas
ible Just Now, it is Claimed, 
on Account of the Poor 
Condition of the Most of 
the Roads.

m
Time. Ther. Bar. WItwI.
8 a,m.......................... A4 2B.® h h.

” a» ft**
4 ........................ 60 ........................
8 p.m....... .................... 44 26.87 U B.

Mean of day, 47; difference from ave
rage, 2 above; highest. 65; loweet, 40,

V' In âne English Downy root.
Coverings, In a splendid 
harmoniously blended color'ngs, suit
able for any, decorative scheme. The 
lightest and warmest bed covering 
for winter use—*7.50, 58.50, 610.00

lSateenVi
range of I

i

Sp$y
J**

■

r
• ' EA 'i-onrame'. Havre

Perugia------ ......New York ....... Leghorn
P. dlPlemonfo..NewYork ........  Oenoa
Manitou....... .....Philadelphia ...: Antwerp
Taormina......... ..Philadelphia ..........
New York.......... Southampton .. New York
Lauren tic....'....Liverpool ........... Montreal
Victorian............Liverpool .........Montreal
Virginian............Montreal ............  Liverpool
Montertima.. ....Montreal I
Megantlc............ Montreal ...
Englishman....... Quebec .........
■Hesperian........ Quebec .....

* At

RNA TEA CLOTH 
I SPECIALS

Vi
Town. Solicitor T. A. Otbsorf" express

ed the opinion to The World a* the 
close ot North Toronto council meet
ing Saturday afternoon, that the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board 
will authorize the annexation of the 
town with the city corporation when 
the matter comes before It on the l&at 
day of the month, and that no oppo
sition will be waged against the motion 
ot sufficient weight to bring tenth to 
adverse Judgment.

"It was perhape only natural that 
the move should receive some opposi
tion," said he, "but already a 
of the sentiment against It

From now on until the

Naples

WHISKY
__A motor bus service tor North To
ronto Is impracticable, at the présent 
time. That was 1 the conclusion of 
those who attended the meeting of 
the North Toronto Ratepayers’ As
sociation In the town hall Saturday 
night. The, question of Improving 
transportation was dealt with In ad
dresses by A. E. James, town engineer, 
who spoke on "Interurban Transpor
tation," and Chaa A. Nash, a motor 
expert, who dealt with the merits of

INow on view, a very choice range ot 
. Pure Linen Damask Hemstitched Tea 

Clothe, comprising choicest patterns 
at unusually attractive prlci 
1 yard square—SLOO, *L35,1150, gl.TS,
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f gzAo, *4J$e. 1 r
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Co., L NEW HOMES.

Weli-plahted grounds surrounding 
your home will add greatly to its *p- 
pea ranee. 'Our lamlecgpe architect can 
give you valuable advice. Write for 
booklet on landscape work. Brown 
Bros., Browns’ Nurseries, Ontario. 561

Tackett's 
Special Turkish 
15c. for 10

/

NTO
•*;

goya dealmotor bus systems.
Mr. Nash said the trip up Yonge 

street In his automobile had convinced 
him that a motor bus service could 
not be Inaugurated In the town un
til It possessed better roads. He spoke 

|of the advantages and disadvantages 
of motor buses. The cost of operat- 

:ing such a service In North Toronto 
would be comparatively high at the 
present time. He figured It out at 21 
cents a mile, which Is about five 
cents higher than local advocates had 
estimated R. At this operating cost
fares could not be put any lower than In hds handling of the annexation case,
about four cents from Bedford Bark he has endeavored to serve the town
to the C.P.R. tracks. Another not- as a whole, or Just the portion of it
able disadvantage of the scheme would that favors the proposal. On account
be the snow. W.hjle a means of over- of his personal attitude toward annex- 
coming this difficulty might toe found atlon, I am afraid he may be endeavor-
it was to be admitted that a snow- j ing to get the measure thru at I any

DEATHS storm worked havoc with a motor cost, and without consideration of the
___ __ bus service. . concessions the town is entitled to re-

BOOTH-On Saturday, Oct. IS, Wlî, George Flexible Service. ceive," eeld he.
H., beloved husband of Annie Booth. Referring to its advantages Mr. Nash "I have merely made an order for a

Funeral from hi* tote residence, 56 dwelt upon the flexibility of this form hearing of the resolution passed by
Church street on Monday, Oct. 21, at 3 of transportation. It being practical this council,” replied the solicitor. *T 7 m pZtLrcemeterv to traverse any street, and to stop at might eey that at City Solicitor John- 
o’clock, to Mount Pleasant uemeten. t f<Jr & The break- stons suggestion, we had an Interview
Friends and s acquaintances please ac- down of one car WOuld not hold up with Chairman Lettish, to fled out if 
cept this intimation. the service, as in the case of trolley the matter would go straight thru. Ot

CABLET—At his late residence. No. 4 cars course he Is not the court and <lould
Peel street Barrie on Sunday, Oct. ». Mr. James, talking on the ether tea- give us no answer. I think now that 

,7! ’ hlThuiband of ture of the problem, said he did not wasn’t exactly the proper thing to do.
1312, John Carley, belo .ed bimbo. ° agr&e wlth the majority that double It doesn’t matter rooch, tout I am wilt-
Ellen Carley. fares from the city was a fatal evil, ing to make apology for doing so. if it lt He leavee » wldow and Iout sons—John,

jsbkkss* LSr’saufcïsnL'U aœaasrrtSRts**° “”r îs ttsr - ■ï&î'Jsr’Sïf srs
M.chaei Speight, aged TO years. overhead cars are the best system. "I’m in the same position from a the money, as taxes were coming to to

Funeral on Tuesday, 2. p.m. L They are æfec and more rapid, he personal standpoint,’’ said Councillor W* gums every day. He was obliged
GRAND—At 3» Maple avenue, on Sunday, . * Reid, "but I am anxious to see the case to .leave, however, without a cheque. ^ WHITBY, Oct. 20.—(Special)—Walter

Oct. », 1812, Elisabeth Irene (Betty), Councillor Reid, who gave his views dealt with to due respect to the town’s aA letter was read from the Frank wealthy reet-
itT and Mrg, p. K. Grand, on the matter, said that his knowledge attitude.” Williams Coal Co., laying a complaint Manuel, aged so years, a wea.tny res^-

" of and experience with subways, led i “Now that we have committed our- against unfair treatihent. The commu- dent of this towP> ’",a* *^leA_y ~v.ii.
aggd 14 months. him to favor this system. selves to annexation,” retorted Mr. nicatlon said, that oounoll had aocspt- day by falUng from a ladder w

Funeral Monday, Ost 31, st 8 otiocic. Drop the Question, -■ Gibson, “I think we should fight it ed the company’s tender for rmokelers picking apples. . h ,
'Interment In St. James’ Cemetery. e. B. Donnelly, who followed, said ! thru. I don’t want to go before the coal at 64.80 a ton, and Immediately a He was a retired rarmer,

ILIFF—-In toto city, on Oct- », 1312. at Ms jt was surprising to hear Mr. Reid board and get turned down now." car was brought from Virginia aai lived here many years.
O. residence 172 Horton road, Samuel speakwm this subject wlthouttnentlon- Mayor Brown and Councillor F. B. left on the Belt Line, the engineer be- - DROWNED IN WELL.

_ Ing his pet Idea of a year ago for the Howe emphasised the fact .that the ln- informed of Its presence. The cir CHILD PROW
Mirr. agM 8v y«ara ___ construction ot a line 400 feet west of measure adopted must be unconditional remained there for a number of days 20.-1 Special.)—William

Funeral will take plaee from above Tonge Btreet to be run to opposlCion on North Toronto. The city must not was finally sold to another party, GALT- ’ . n^vTTv-naHahman
address this (Monday) afternoon. Oct. j ^ the Metropolitan. He believed it be allowed to dictate on the question n* : ,h councll having accepted Milne’s Barnes, a newly arrived English 
21. at 2.», to Prospect Cemetery. Frledd.v;a mlBtake for the councillor to drop the charging the sewer work on local im- tender at The Frank WlUlame! was visiting with his wife and 3-year-
and acquaintances please accept this In- question, for to him it was the cor- provemmt. Co. ask for 610 reimbursement to cpver old son. at a. teiiowoouratiTOTZM**»
* „ rect solution. „ , Councillor Hoove asked what would ?” expense ot holding the car. The day. The child wandered Into the back
timation. . The meeting, which was well at- be done to connection with the town’s *???„*? y.- view fliat as the Wil- , yard and when a search was made, his

KENT—On Sunday, Oct. ». 1312. at the tended pasaell a resolution Instruct- right of way thru Mount Pleasant Cem- not offlô'alV accept- Hteless body was discovered in a prim.-
City Hospital, Hamilton. William Retd , the executive to appoint a com- etery. Councillor Ball stated that as SolIcUor Gib- live well. No inquest will be held.
Kent, formerly of Orangeville- mûtee to probe further into the tranV- ,thls wa, settled by a town bjdaw the ‘L^fed the to^" w« no? liable

Funeral on Tuesday, at Brampton, on portatlon portj on whQ ^ for toe MO toe clerk was there- _ 1 .
arrival of 2 o’clock train. Ivlndly omit pre^den8aia lt wa8 the association’s Bedford P*rk Well, upon directed to write the company a T) . -
flowers. intention to keep at the matter un- Councillor Ball asked for a" report on “nice” letter, expressing regret a 11 TlTll | CCJ. J IrT

ÎIEYER—On Saturday, Oct. 13. DM. at tn Norül Toronto had adequate trans- the Bedford Park well. Engineer misunderstanding. *
residence. 174 Wright avenue, portatlon facilities. The consomma- jemeg replied that the well had not Cellars Flooded. < ' “ -

tton of annexation with the city would proven the success anticipated, owing Mr. Bracken appeared before the g—« fill • O ^1* P S ^
not affect their efforts, he said. to the sand accumulating against the council to ask relief for himself and y *| gaifl tAf K Mil AT OTWf I 111* A

screen. He was planning to try a dit- neighbors on Merton street, where, cn i 1 1* W I III J * VS lavIiVI Qllll V Ul C 
ferent kind of screen. Each time creek account of a "depression, the cellars are :|w # ,
water had been used, it had been treat- continually flooded with water. This , H la romsthing yon can try sixty Remember that ws ask yea to wke
ed and the medical health officer re- wae not the first time Mr. Bracken had day* without having to risk a single no chanoss—
ported it to be pure, I mmniained of the matter and he used cent of your money. . . well make a truss especially forhlm^me^n^ to* w^i -me strong language In addressing toe | \ ^^fef^r'^^-too^d. of

due to the crokj^ter ]‘ratepayers with syphons, to; r^om^hlng°Pîo~strengtheniAg to the «„d to°Th.rUfroubût^you'veWheretoforo
Adequate Supply. that they might be able to use ruptured parts that you can work right had and Improva your conditions. If

Councillor Ball asked the engineer;lf f. fi, this winter and perma- along while being cured— the trial falls to prove this, we’ll be
he considered the town’s water supply ^ l ^ato was proXd terIf ^“.r'^toT ^ ^ ^ y°U‘

i t|«w ofîâo^^^-aVeV vrouVot c*- jUd,e

present capacity would be adequate for jo do the r®qu^e”°r^0lnbeNaccentLl Then we don? want a penny. have^ritton^S.4
this year’s Supply, but he looked for ajfor 613<» was ^ orde^d to be, acceptai. w „ Rt>k. heve Britton-*
water scarcity In the Wing of 1913. The'f a* being the lowest t e nd e r un less - _ ry
present supply was being better regu- : engineer found he could have tne loo This Is more than a truss—more than
lated. He had lately found out that the done wltti cheaper materials. Mr. Jwnes merely a device to hold your rupture
Method-lot Church organ was pumped said he thought toe work might be do e to place ^ Uctlon we guarante« to
by a water motor, and It was to usa | for half that amount. writing that a Cluthe Truss will keep
nearly every day of the week The ! William Kidd appeared to present a. your rupture from coming out—when

___________ , church had been requested to find an- ‘ petition from the residents on Broad- you are working, exercl*k-"*_*
other form of power, and Saturday ! way, east of Falcon street, who prayed i hath (this truss 1* %ît®rSo0dave’,trl«U 

Sixty per cent, at the grading on the electrical apparatus was Installed. „ i for relief from surface water remain- minute o- tne it the truss won’t cost
theC P R’s new lake shore ! Or, motion of Councillors Ball end ing on their properties. The engineer c£nt.

section 1 ‘ d whltby i, ; Reid, a resolution was passed, in-1 was Instructed to report on the mat- y you see this truss—unlike all others
line between Agincourt and Whitby is glruotln? the en,lnwr to report on tke , tw —Is self-adjusting. roH-régula ting.
completed Rapid progress Is being . cost 0f a site and the establishment of a complaint was received from ‘he . Jhe support^ ,s any au<vden
made and the contractors will be lay- a water pumping station within tue Dovereourt Land Co. about the lack of ^gVemt"t OT strain—as In working— 

late in the winter. It is at i city Hm:ta In view of the short time proper lighting at toe corner of Living- no strs!n can force your rupture At. 
f, wv.„ shore lino 1 before the town is annexed. Councillor ■ stone avenue and Lawrence crescent, And, in addition, a cluthe .rusi pro-

Aglncourt that the lake shore Uno ; a „ wa, a wlse 8tep to ; “ a othe- point* m that district The vide, the only way ̂ .r dlwov.red for.
branches off irfim the main «ne east, uke In 1he linprobable event of matter w-lirbe remedied. XffÏÏSÏÏfoï «pîSÏÏ^
and by summer there ^h®u d,,i? a , . annexation failing, such a scheme Sidewalk Repairs. While relieving the weak ruptured
vice over to* new tracks for fifty miles WQu:d have t0 be rMorted to. from RP Locke asking to part* of all .train this Truss 1. con-
^The cJrncm ^ulverts are nearly all ! Treasurer Stedenson reported tnat ha^e’ the ,!dEWaUt in front 'of Nos. 22 etrengtbenlng
in between Agincourt and Whitby, and ; had consulted with toe three branch and 24 jogeph avenue, repaired, was p Does that by automatically massag- 
the cement foundations for the bridges ba^ke in the town w.th a view to ob- referred to Engineer James. Ing them—this
Ire practically completed. The steel Gaining loans to carry on municipal M„ Constance Waugh, 15 Roeelawn for these what, «terclsehdoro fo^r

this Intimation. bridge material is on the job at Agin- t ® of $85,000 n aV€miCf jn a letter to the council, told *trenrth—In many cases makes them
8KAPE—Sudden!s', on Friday. Oct. IS, ^ but cannot be placed on the debenture* authorised by the^raUway q{ how her garden was damaged from 10 that a truss I» no longer

Ramuei Snaoe aged 36 years. M concrete footings until the rails are hoard, and none of them consented t° the mening of a nearby rink each needed.
*’ * e* down. The longest bridge on this sec- : toe proposition. It was decided then to , r>H n g She asked for Intervention.

Funeral from Iris late residence, 68 dP^ fg over ^ Big Rouge. R is 3)0 , call immediately for tenders to buy the *0unLl will ask the owner ot the
Jerome street, Toronto, on Monday, at feet ]oJ}g and 50 feet above the river. { debentures. The council, while feeling | .v . avojd the recurrence of he
2 p.m., to Prospect cemetery. The other bridges are very short and that the banks might safely have lent Al£ance_

THOMAS—Drowned, at Done, on Oct. IS, ;jgh. ' v the money, did not take to a treasurer's The recommendation of the works
1912, Alfred James Thomson of C. J. Cn,t ^SeT^Tfol^wTse^ commltu. to h- the byUw
Thomas. 18 Ottawa street, Toronto Build,n,. 10 Jord.a Sf„ T.routo, edtf ^ rtgard to municipal loans, an.1 f^n the restr^ area foxing with- !

.TURNER—On Thursday. Oct.17. 2- ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. sa’.dfm dep--te1 from It- in To feet of the sweet to be construct-
at the residence of her son. Joseph N. ATTEMPTED Got No Chequed ef brick brick-veneer, cement or stone.
Turner, Brooklyn, New York. Minnla, Warnctlzatoi, aged 21. was Peter X'cho’Aon, a eub-ccntractor -n wag act^ upon by the council,
widow of the late John Turner, Esq.. d Mng on ,h;4 bed at 17 Elizabeth sewers, asked toe council to pay what |
of Toronto, and eldest daughter ot str...; yesterday with a piece of gas U owed him. He hsa rece’ved *lto , bu 0LO WHITBY RESIDENT DEAD.
the late P.T. Trowerii. Esq. _■ tubing riench^l ^tgm»ta/cS anoto fT $1000 ^ but de- | WHITBY, Oct. 20.-(Special.Wohn

Funeral from her mother s rest- was ™toedto tbat “e patrol dined to accept it. He told a touching Saunders, for 60 years a resident of
dence, 22 Argyle street Toronto, on “ No ^ station where he story of how trie creditors were forcing , Whlthy, died this morntog ntUr *
Tuesday afternoon. Oct. 22, at ,2 took h^fo \ .tuaut- himy*o settle, and he muet have ^c 1 long nines» He was a boot sndshoe
o’clock, to Mount Pleasant C«nete#ry.j 011 * *_____ ::______ town1* socount to full The banka, he merchant and reputed to be ««thy.

OTI 4TUCKETT’S SPECIAL TURKISH
The same quality cigarette for which you pay 10 cents 
extra when imported. Made from fine flritgride Turkish 
leaf. Cork tipped.' Exquisite in flavor and fragrance.

boon
overcome.
board hears toe argument, I expect to 
see the more serious opposition drop
ped. You can say that I do not antici
pate the order being held up.”

In the council meeting. Solicitor Gib
son had been asked to account for his 
conduct in the case up to the present 
Juncture. Councillor D. D. Reid was 
inclined to think the Interests of the 
municipality were not being .truly re
presented.

”1 would like to ask the solicitor, if

■>

> Street Car Delay*.Irdtan Life Ii_____
hsed to carry on 1 
trance in Canada s 

• Minister of Final 
release of Its ksa 

y gives notice to 1 
h said Company 1 
to file their opp< 

Uln later on or bet 
ember. 1913. 
EN1BON. JR., 
the Company. | 
this 16th day of.A1

v

FifteenJCent* lei Ten lSaturday, OfcL 13, 1312. 
7.25 a.m.—HeM by train, G. „ 

T. R. crossing, Front and John;
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst

»TUCKETT’S T & B—10c. for 10
Fine Virginia and Turkish leaf combined to make a smoke 
of a particularly pleasing kind. The same care, the same 
experience, the same knowledge, and the same skill are 
contributed to the excellence of these cigarettes as to the 
other brands.

DAMASK
SERVIETTES

10.50—Leslie Hill, auto stuck 
in track; S minutes’ delay to 
Parliament cars. .

3.06 p.m.—King' and Dufferln, 
held by drove*of cattle; 7 min
utes’ delay to King car» 

Sunday.
8.46 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

. held by train ; 6 minutes’ delay 
to King car*.

«■
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BRIEF LIBERTY FOR THUOS.

'X NORTH BAY, Oct, 19.—(Can. F|ie*) 
—Two ex-convicts, John Bergen sad H. 
Blanchard, were sentenced to five 
years In K1 
Magistrate Br 
way robbery. The victim was an eld
erly Swede, who was decoyed to a 
lonely place tn the Canadian PaoMo 
Railway yards at Sudbury where he 
was beaten and robbed ef 6SL Beth 
prisoners had completed, prison terms 
within a week.

mJOHN CATTO & SON
65 to SI King St. t, Toronto

KILLED BY FALL FROM LADDER.
nçston Penitentiary by 
r otite at Sudbury tor high*

IBS R. CODE. 
Adelaide St. K*i 

R. J. Moore and 
ora

edtf
4116

IONAL.

Ward Seven .IT! IT PAYS
rTT

STRUCK BY STREET CAR.
; xhe five-mile race of the fourth an- 
j nual athletic meet of th® ^VTest Toronto 

Intor-Chürcti Union was held Saturday 
-. afternoon, on the old course, starting 

from the Victoria" Presbyterian Cburcu, 
Annette street, and finishing at the 
High Park avenue Methodist Church. 
The race resulted as follows: 1, M. 
Fenn, St. John’s Anglican; 2, E. Baglay, 
61. John’s; 2, H. Phillips. High Park 

» Methodist; 4, S. Beglay; St. Johns.
This was the final event in the moot. 

fr end the standing of toe clubs, by 
follows: High Park

/[
Arthur \ Owens, aged 66 year» aif 

Highland Creek, was knocked down by 
a car at the ebrner of Queen and Berke
ley streets Saturday night, and reeetred 
serious injuries to his head and on* 
shoulder. Mr. Owens was vlsltlaB I» 
Toronto.

.*runder St*.. Terms
known as I 

perlor Business a 
n. Positions woi 
re recently 
logue.

filial
1

the mining record 
claims revoked al 

bcument filed w 
[appeal, but in MR 

1 sought the abo< 
miss loner dismiss 

[ve conditional Jnd 
her claim. 8

points, Is now as 
Methodists 22, Victoria Presbyterian 
18, St. John's 12, Davenport Mctoo- 
dlsts 11, Indian road Baptists 6.

The presentation of cups and prizes 
will be held at toe High Park avenue 
Methodist Church tomorrow evening, 
when toe athletic club will give a ban-

ql-nhe deato occurred suddenly yester- 
dsy of an old and respected ettisen of 
West Toronto, In the person of J. 
Charles McKinley, at his eons resi
dence. 340 Western avenue. He was to 
years of age and was bom In Tyrone 
County. Ireland. He was a staunch 
Conservative and a Loyal Orangeman. 
The funeral takes place Tuesday after
noon to Prospect Cemetery.

Another mass meeting of cltlsens is 
called for tonight at 8 o clock. In to# 
Annette street public sçhool. under toe 
auspices of toe Ward Seven Property 
Owners’ and Ratepayers' Association. 
The meeting is called for the discus
sion of the water problem and sewer
age question, and the annual election or 
officers will also be held.

board ot, education have taken 
mu a permit for the erection of a $25,- 
000 public school. The present build.ng 
i, very much over-crowded, and it .a 
expected that the extensive addition 
will eliminate tola

:her late
Amelia, wife of the lato George C.
Meyer. _

Funeral service on Monday, Oct. a.
Interment at Carrollton, Mls-

■
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at 3 p.m.
souri. , ....

MOORE—($n Saturday, Oot 18th, 1812, at 
residence, 166 Sydenham street, 
beloved, husband of Margaret 

Moore, aged Î1 years. - t 
Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 22nd, at 2 p.m., 

to Norway Cemetery.
O’DONOHUE—On Sunday morning, Oct. 

20 1812, at his late residence, 1*4 Sack- 
vine street, Michael O’Donolme, beloved: 

husband of Susan Donohue.
Funeral Tuesday, Oot. 83, at 8.30 a.rru, 

to St. Paul’s Church. Initerment at 
Mount Hope Cemetery- Members of 
Division No. 4, AO.fi., please attend. 

Buffalo papers please copy.
SAUNDERS—On Saturday, Oct. 19th, 1912, 

at 666 Queen street east Margaret New
ton. tn her 67th year, dearly -beloved 
tv.fe oit Samuel C. Saunders.

Funeral (private) from above addrose, 
Monday, Oct. 21st, 1912, at 2.30 p.m.

STEPxiEKSON—At 34 Brooklyn avenue, 
on Sunday, Oct. 20th. 1912, Henry Breck- 

and Mrs. George B.

■
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you a free book**w^ 
cloth-bound besk ef 

advice. Even phyalciane who hare real 
It say It’s the best book ever written 
oq Rupture.

It sums up all we hare learned sheet
rupture In forty years of day-after- 
day experience—in the successful treat
ment of over 290,000 eases. It deals 
with rupture In all It# forms and stages 

the dangers or operations— 
i worthless trusses and ths

Progress of Work on Agin- 
court-to-Whltby Section 

of xthe C.P.R.’s New 
Lakè Shore Line.

\

OR RYE
of wMcb •• 

cotch or JhMj
For after all. «|

-al preference.
rer, is equally 
!8. In fact, Itoda^l 
ting, whlch^ls^l

equally worthless makeshifts masquer
ading under such names as "appliance,’’ 
"method.” "system,” ’’.plasters," et<v—The
puts you on guard against throwing 
money ewey on things that can’t stand 
a fair test.

Empress
ular.

: And lt tells about the Cluthe True»— 
how little It cost 
stent

how lt end» con- 
expense on account of your rup- 
how thousands have found this 

truss as comfortable as their clothing 
(no springs or web or elastic band or 
belt around your waist—no leg-straps) > 
—how you can try one 69 days at our 
risk—thus giving you plenty of time 
to make sure of Its wonderful bolding 
and healing power* and of its water
proof end wearing qualttios.

It tells—In their own words—the ex
perience of many former sufferers—» 
gives their names and addressee—per
haps you knew some of them.

Book cent In plain, sealed envelope. 
Write for lt today—eoon put It eg—• 
this hook may be the means of adding 
many years to your life and of restor
ing you to full strength and usefulness.

Just use the coupon or simply eaylm
a letter or postal. ’“Send me the Boo*.- __
In writing us, please give ear beg 
number:

v.::

tur
hurt by bicyclist. on, sou of Mr.

Stephenson.
A service will be held on Monday 

even nr, let li t. at 6 o’cloc , at his late 
residence.

Funeral at Canfield, Ont., Tuesday, 
Oot 22nd. Friends will please accept

| jsij&sstSfssm
and head badly ctrt Mrs. Mitchell va. 
boardln* a street car when the accltien 
happened. She was taken to her home 
In a police ambulance._______

'

MILD Smoke ft

Mint Perfect» I
The Big Value Cigar

3 for 25c I
35 in box. *1.73. 3# In box. *3.30. ■ 

Sent prepnld.

A. CLÜBB & SONS B
TORONTO -a

Certes Begin» at Oeee.
This massage Is so beneficial that

setr!mmaedliteelrri?ef-afU? toy tog* this

trsô*bentflcl*l that a Cluthe Truss has 
cured some of the worst eases on re
cord— „

Among them men and women SO to 
70 years old. who had been ruptured 
from 20 to 50 years. ... „

Cured many of them after «verythtog 
else, including operations, had tailed to 
do any good whatever.

ellow 
rich 
fresh 

e you 
l mild*

:

m East astd at, hew tobjc cmr
Send me your Free Book oe The 

Cure ot Rupture.
9

Name .####*•*••*«If It Fails.On
Ton are making the mistake of your 

life if you let any doubt* or past dto- 
appblntmenls keep you from finding out 
what a Cluthe Traps can do for yon.

Street

Town.............. owe o • o *••%»• • »*••••••%■-

dealer»

%
*

%
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•1- •

N OTK.—Trousses* ■oueelernlnb- 
mg Lists at *50.00. #75.00 and *100.00,
showing savings of 15 per cent, to 
10 per cent., mailed anywhere on 
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- the Household, Fashions and SocietyWoman’s Realmi I
i k' i-.

i

EIE/TY
I The t)aily Hint From Paris |

1

AT THE THEATRES Ready For The Cold Days ?/

■
I The following ladles and gentlemen 

bad the boçor of being invited to din
ner at Government House on Saturday 
evening by His Honor the Lieut.-Gov
ernor and Lady Gibson to meet the Vis
count Milner: CoL Sir Percy Girouard. 
DAO, Sir Hector Cameron» dir Wtkiam 
and Lady Mackenzie, 
and Mm Cotton. CoL

Keep your body warm and your digestion 
perfect in these dully days by eating

-The Uttteat Rebel.- î wW«b

1 Esté* CnnwnBta. e» , ^Entire Committee of tales ;a » jJl,wt ■— “Si.*; Y
Started Out on Saturday «; -£• Sl’^SStH tSS ‘ST-ÏÏK:
and WMI Raise $20,000 «Sfc frÆriS 5525

Very Soon. ' M*rlwk -MUtr m* ln-r£]£ 2tl2<*t ewwrttas'C,£miw.S£
teresting personality. The story Is the cast ssr Goff PblBlpra CecU Sum- 
«impie. It Is About a southern captain mers, Doris Thayer, Marcelle Coreene, 

Early on Saturday morning the on- who rls,[ed his life in the spring of «

began their nersonal canvass of the ( Morrison of the U. 8. army, and later. Conservatory Recital. •
down town districts, to raise the twenty | thru the influence of his child, allowed A£ y,e Teelti$. tb#, Con-
thousand dollars needed to erect and . to «cape, only to be «Ptored again gervatory Mnelc Halltbe following pro- . 
equip a building on Leonard avenue ! “'”?“* * ba^Ie , J?e, "jj ‘JZg fcr «ram was given on Saturday last, by
and Bellevue place. They entered ?avto* th® Itt® ■Ti>* Poplls of the pianoforte and singing
,, ,,, I two men are sentenced to death by i departments. Intermediate grade*
the offices and made a personal can- ! conn-martial, but are saved thru tho " Thome, Valse Aragonalse. 
vass of the heads of the moot import- 1 lit He gtrL who seeks Gen. Grant and Evelyn G u Inane: Wollenhaopt, The 
ant firms, putting before them, brief- ’ tells M™ *he circumstances thru which- Rivulet. Mrs. 8. Cutts; gtaub. Sous

i the escape was made. Bots, Op. (. Miss Gladys Shepherd; .
' AlBtsen* O For a Burst of Song. Miss 
Gertrude Sim: Rachmaninoff. Pre
lude. Miss Eileen Trelford; Binding. 
Rustle of Spring. Op. 33, No. 1. Miss 
MA’tte Wright; Wallace. Scenes That 
Are Brightest 'Maritana), M 
Parker; Xqsshowakt Lieberw 
5T, No. 5. Mr. J. J. Brady; 
fa) From the LaflH of the Sky Blue 
Water, fb) The Moon Grope Low, Mies 
Constance Burke: Godard, Le Cavalier 
Fantastique. Op. 42. No. L. Miss Pearl 
Burfofd; Keteibey. The Heart’s Awak
ening, Mias Nettie McNeil; Pauer, La 
Cascade, Mies Constance Oakley.

The teachers represented were: Mies 
Edith Breckenridge. Miss Lexle F. Dm- 0 
vis. Miss Lily Lawson. Miss Jean Wtl- > 
Hams, Miss Mona Bates. Mr. W. M. 
Stevenson. Mr. Edmund Hardy, Mr. 1 
Donald Herald.

be won Cor bîœseifi an*
I

SHREDDE■niFiT" : - we ilia* I

»Major-General 
Sir Henry and 

Lady Pellatt. Sir John and Lady Boyd. 
CoL and lira Pother!ngnam, Hon. Mr. 
and Mr» Kerr. Hon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hanna. Mr. Justice Osier, Sir Edmund ! 
and Lady Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Plum- ) 
mer, Mr. J. H. Cameron. Dr. and Mrs. 1 
McLennan, Miss Crerar (Hamilton), Dr. 
and Mrs. McPr.edran. Mr» Hay. Mrs. 
Warren. His Worship the Mayor, ana 
Mrs. Geary, Dr. Bruce, Mrs. Stewart 
(Jersey), Dr. and lira Olmsted (Ham
ilton). Mrs. Cattanach, Sheriff and • 
Miss Mowat. Miss GUbeon. Major Cald
well, Mr. Fellowea A-D.C., Mr. Hope 
Gibson, A.D.C.

b I and Oj 

t of No

M

-! J
&L

* • 1 , *' J

: 1 V. Jack West, Gertrude Lynch, Joe Kirby 
and Max Fehrman.i

J1■ The Cambridge Street Methodist 
Church. Lindsay, was the scene of a 
wedding on Saturday, Oct. 1». at 1 
o’clock, when Roby Mary Carolina 
daughter of Colonel the Hon. and Mr» 
Sam Hughes, was married to Mr. 
Byron Malcolm Green of the Bank of 
Montreal, New York.

with hot milk every morning for breakfast Shredded 
Wheat is better for children or grown-ups then I 
mushy porridges. ' It is easily and thoroughly <6- I 
gested and fortifies them against cold and exposure. I

It contains all the muscle-making, brain-budding I 
material in the whole wheat grain made digestible I 
by steam-cooking, shredding and baking.

Two SSiredded Wheat Biscuits with mfik or cream wilt 
supply all the strength needed for a half day’s work 
or play. Delirious in combination with Deaches, 
baked apples or stewed prunes.

A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS 1

RanThe ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Dr. 8. J. Sborey, 
pnriov of the church, in the presence of 
200 guest». Thruout the ceremony Mr. 
Cecil Oarl Forsyth, organist and choir
master of the church, played numerous 
wedding airs, while previous to the 

'ceremony, Mr.. J. MacCormac Clarke of 
Ottawa, sang Goudüerto "Song of 
Pradse.” The auditorium of the church 
was a picture with Its pretty decora
tions of palme and white chrysarate- 
mums. with white satin ribbon. The 
altar was banked with palms and ferna 
The charming young bride was escort
ed by her father. She wore a magni
ficent Parisian gown of white satin 
draped with overdress of ni non heav
ily embroidered with pearls’ and crys
tals, cascadesyof shadow lace, caught 
with* sprays <yf orange blossom* end 
carrying a magnificent empire shower 
of roses and tildes of the valley.

Miss Aileen Hughes, sister of the 
bride, acted as maid of honor. She 
was wearing a .peach-colored satin 
«own with Bounces of white chantilly 
laoe, a targe black hat with yellow 
roses and carried a beautiful bouquet 
of yellow roses. The bridesmaids were 
Miss Laura Hughes and Miss Mabel 
Sootheran, both wearing peach-colored 
satin with tunics of bream crepe de 
chine finished with finances of black 
chantilly lace, large black hats with, 
black, and yellow plumes and carried 
yellow roses. During the signing of 
the register. Mrs. Bertram L McLean 
of Lindsay sang ’’Because.” ’Tbs 
«room’s gift to the bride was a beautl- 

, f»i diamond and eappMre ring, to the 
maids pearl and sapdrire brooches, and 
to the ushers gold- cuff-linka The 
groom was assisted by Mr. Boyd ft. 
ayivester of New York, while the ush
ers were Mr. G Ross Cameron. Mr. 
Fred Holmes Hopbine. B.A.. and Mr. J. 
M. MacKinnon. CoL and Mrs Hughes
held a reception afterwards at __
residence, corner of Lindsay and Gleu- 
elg streets. Mrs. Hughes receiving in a 
beautiful gown of white satin with 
overdress of black chantilly lace with 
touches of yellow and rhinestone 
buckles, and wore a black hat with 
bird of paradise. She carried a sheaf 
of yeliow chrysanthemums. Mrs. 
Smith, mother of the

ly but effectively, the arguments in 
favor of establishing Institutions simi
lar to the Creche hi the city, the object 
of the Creche being to take care of 
children of women who are forced to Theatre of the greatest and first of the 
go out to work by the day. They ex- 'riea“M operettas to reach this 
pect a ready response to their appeal. S’’-*”1*1® Widow,” Mr. Henry
Thev ar* «iinnii™ wtA »» the original producer, spent*"* °°l *d°pUn« Ud mf- « half week here directing the last re-
thods in asking tor contributions. No learsals. He Is particularly Interested 
clerk can put them off with the ex- ln •*** newest edition of tjhe famous 
case that the head of the firm to ’pieoe aD<1 *“■ "pared no expense in
busy. The ladies must have access to preparln« ft- The cast Is particularly 
th. Z. . access to strong and contains many of the aamrs
.. ® money before of the crtgjna! company during Uie

IT 'Ê22j>m buildin«* New York Turn Among;hem are mT
, Sl ce Creche was opened in ISO» bel Wilber, Charles Meakln* Oscar
five^hou^nd ltidr« ^^- ^.gman, F. j. McCarthy!*' Artour

Z&FSZ !^'ent 40 *nd . «• P^nce^nd^^te^Lv^,
The down town business men may *'*'“’*• ** * *“ paTtJ- ' 

expect a call from the ladles of the 
Creche committee today may as 
well leave signed cheques on their desk 
or forward them directly to the trea
surer of the Creche committee, care 
British America Assurance Co., Scott 
and Front streets. Toronto.

in Spj j The Merry Widow.”
Tonight -will mark the beginning of a 

week's engagement at the Alexandra
able
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! j“Ban Hur."
Klaw * Erlanger s new production 

of ’’Ben-Hnr,” which «bored a distinct 
and well deserved triumph at the New

: i
.I T«The Roeary.”

‘The Rosary.” the offering et the 
Grand this week, is repeating this sea
son with remarkable success. This ,year aod with the added «lory of 
play, as written by Edward E. English conquest tor it, was only 0
author of “The Prisoner of* Zenda” withdrawn from the stage of
and many other success** has become *>rury Lan« Theatre. London, after an i a 
as much of a favorite’ with theatre- enormously micceesful run of six M 
goers thruout the country as any of 
Mr. Rose’s former dramasu The play 
ftam the start ts»s how Bruce Wilton 

TRIMMED WITH PEARLIES . * has amaated a fortune which be lav
Ouêltiona aa<l A____ tsabes upon hi» wife, Vera. Their home

This somewhat English name Is given ^ * eHU ^MSWer* ** • happy one until them creeps Into It
to the pearl buttons which premise to What are the signs qf indle*«tv.n * note of menaça No one hears of :t 
be fashionable trimming for autumn, fin a three-year-old tx>y ? wSVw^i*! first except Father Kelly, a priest,
. ^ thts dark green velvet drees they . onchronic indigestion? i the former tutor qf Bruce. Quietly he
form almost the only décoration, i The general symptoms of goes to work to find the person who Is
Jther contrasts are made by pipings, are not so easy to distinguish, be- causJn« the adverse Influence in the 
and folds of bright green satin and a j cause they are often Wrongly ascribed : household. Almost on the verge of dis-

HL<Tt*»v,StttChL.em *r0toery ln brlght ! 7orme" Thcre 18 the general feeling covering the eatwe. calamity descends 
scarlet at th. neck. jof languor, grinding of the teeth, Cnf- ) upon the Wilton house. JBruce’s tor-

bed~>fleel*’ Then* too, tune Is swept away, and ln such a way 
Smith of May,Place, Roselle, to Mr ! and rotor t2^ic“bly bright that he beHeve* |fc wife the cause
Frederick Russe Id. Bartlett, will take ! stipated rw- yT howeto are either con- of his rtOn. Husband and -wife are aepa- 
place on'Oct. 30 in 8t. Simon's Church. ' i„ ,h . . ®* kloose. showing mucus rated, the. home la destroyed and yet

----- ------ ’ th„ .onf™?™/?® ™eath > bad. and the cause of »B this disaster Is un-
Mlss Ella de Grange Gibson, Dover- The chtid does not known. Father KeBy. however with

court road, has left for a" trip to Chi- *® ®*t “uch, and may complain of resolute xeaL nersevere* in hk w—*
cage, and wiU visit Mrs. w. M. Parker Paln" In the abdomen. * ^
and Mrs. E. Ward Phillip.. The direct causes of Indirection a™. t0 fatbw? mystery, and finally

,, Improper food succeeds in his undertaking. He $id*
Mise Geddes Is tendering an at hume feeding P ®lhods of the one who has caused the misery and

to -the members of the Heather Club Bv imnmrv». t a » , eventually restores the home.In the Metropolitan Assembly Hall. . ‘“p™per fo°d. I mean, Imperfect- 1 aozne.
College street, Friday evening. Nov. l, “eked cereals and vegetables, ln- 
from 8 to 11 o’clock. Will any mem- aul«ence in sugar, the use of food not 
her who has not received an Invita- "uitable for a child.
Uon please send nàme and address to By improper methods I mean «-'In- 
Mra Fullerton. 176 Geoffrey street? between meals; eating too qulcklylo

Mr. Arthur Friedham. the great food.*?.not properly chewed,
pianist, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. a Çhild to choose his
W. O. Forsyth while ln town. rood or coaxing him to eat

---------- - Indigestion Is the big enemy of Ut-
Mlss Jean Fleck of Ottawa is the tie children, 

guest of Mrs. Robert Darling, Rose- 
dale.

Mrs. Arthur Blakely Is leaving to
morrow for California, accompanied 
by Mra Deane of Boston, who intends 
spending the winter with Mr. and Mra 
Blakely In Pasadena

i:? , «

Amsterdam Theatre, New York, tost
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months, will be the-offering et the 
Princess Theatre, the week of October 
28. inaugurating the engagement with ! 0 
a Thanksgiving Day matinee an Men- ■ 
day, regular Wednesday and Saturday 
matin cea

“Ben-Hur”Jj*a never been given with j 
such a range and variety of effects. 1 
Kiaw * Erlanger have availed them- I 
selva» of every opportunity present day I ’ 
stage mechanism permits, to put 
forth a performance of beauty and-of 
exceptional magnitude. New scenery 
and new costumes have been prepared, 
and all the striking effects of* the 
original production have been enlarged.
The chariot race, whlebxnay titotot on 
first considering, tho ifi reality It Is 
not the power of “Ben-Hnr." is made 
Intensely thrilling in the new pro
duction by the employment of three 
quadruple teams of horses urged on 
by three contesting drivers. The in
terior of the Roman galley, with H» 
horde ,of chained slaves, and the 
revqjs of the nymphs before the 
Temple of Anolto hi the Grove of 
Daphne, enlists the services of double 
the number engaged ln the orgrtna! 
production.

Seats tor the six evening and three 
matinee (Monday, Wednesday and Sat
urday performances of “Ben-Hur" win 
be placemen sale at the Princess The»- f 
tre box office next Thursday morning 
at 9 o’clock. Out of town mail orders 
will receive attention ln the order of 
their receipt aftef* ticket purchasers 
In tine are served on the opening day 
of seat sale.

The Nursery *

-

«
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= \

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.
—

TONIGHT
Mats. Thursday, Saturday ||

HEW? W. SAVAGE offers the WorixTs Most Famous Operetta,

AiSidittA I.

11 I!. I PPtoP*™ groom,— wore
alack satin with touches of pink and 
carried Kitiamey rosea The bride’s 
goiag-away gown was of sappMre vel
vet. She wore a Very becoming black 
oat with large black osprey and ermine 
fare. In the. evening CoL and Mra 
Hughes gave an enjoyable dance for 
the out-of-town guests.

EMI
■Jussz- T

CORNWALL

The Merry Widow”44•i

i- : production, including tn the cast Mabel Wilber, 
Oscar Figura». F. J. McCarthy, many others.

A new and lavish
___ __________ ___

THE MAXÇM CHORES—SPECIAL “MERRY WIDOW” ORCHESTRA.?
H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught will 

be the guest of the Canadian Club at 
the King Edward today.

to tiranu

EVERY WOMANNEXT WEEK
- HE TRT W. SAVAGE MenThe Marchion-eas of Donegal, who 

spent a few days In Montreal recently, 
ha* arrived in Vancouver.

*
*.

tea PEOPLE —---- NEW YORK CAST -------  SYMPHONY----------------------
SPECIAL MATINEE THANKSGIVING DAY—BEATS WED. 

Nights. 50c to »i Mom and Sat. Mat- ope to 81.56- Thors. Mato 36c to $1.

Julius Steger at Shea's Today.
Manager Shea has a great show at 

Shea’s Theatre this week, headed by 
Julius Steger and Iris company in 
“Justice," an Incident- of life dra
matized by Edgar Jones. Bis offerings 
tiave always been the .best, and be is 
a painstaking clever character actor.

„ , . The onlr "ray to fight Mr. Steger’s present medium Is the
î.,.-* J**, constant thought, constant best of his repertoire, and is ably 
preparation and constant cars. But it sfsted by Messrs. Harry Maitland. Fred 
pays to work hard. G. Hearn. George H. Wiséman, and

Miss Greeley.
Other feature acts to be seen this ——

appearance of the first teeth? The two week are Frank North and Company, ^verywoman.”
m^rÜJ.°Wer te?th t?peer fir,t’ and R»IPh Smalley. Richards and Kyle. A1 "Bverywoman," the huge dramatic 

_ _ . - . _ , com® aQy time- between the ages : and Fanny Stedman. Delmar and Del- spectacle, which toss been chosen »,
The Church of the Redeemer, decor- of six and nine months; next are the mar Ben Beyer and Brother and the Thatokagtrimr week .... T?1*®0 **

ated with white chysanthemum* and four upper central teeth which come Wrwtoerinh Brother, and the -“w*u«wmg week attraction at the
palms, was the scene of a pretty wed- from theTelght^w^fth moOh klnetograph. ’,rCtarDa to Toronto with
ding at 2.39 o’clock Saturday after- other two ower cent^i tTÏ! ----------- added prestige as, since It was viewed
noon, when the marriage was solemn- - o lower central teeth and the . . _ here last ApriL tt has w
lied of Miss Marie McIntosh MitchelL 5u ,.,IouMe u*th com« trom At th® Star’ in London and u at _____
daughter of Mr. and Mra T. A. MitchelL l5e thirteen to to the twentieth month. Counihan and Shannon's “Queens of ment onlte the me present
to Mr. Leslie Hutson Scale. The service , Then come the four canine; the up- -the Folles Berge re” wfil be the attrac- ma-ve’mi. «,« 1° *x*ldoB- Be

^ t^UeciorA Rev,', c- J- |P«;«nes called the "eye" and the low- tlon at the Star this week. This spier- rial t t, T*1* Va-
a.nd Mr. Howard Russell sang er "the stomach” teeth. These appear did organization comes with a big cas» cmating tale wtoch It daintily unfolds

« tDr r^i^e^ -Ae'bfid^w^-i from the eighteenth to STt^- of sin^ers dtnc^cStons.* ^ ™ f"r,i! °»** its former PRINCESS
escorted to the altar bv her father »I°Urh‘ Between the twenty- . claity artists, including such names as ! Toronto 8uffrage of the ------ :------------ ---
looked lovely in a beautiful gown of *our*h and thirtieth months come -the; Joe Sullivan. Miss Anita Julius, Ed- ° taeatregoers. and added prom-
Ivory duchess satin with court train -oor back double teeth, which com- ward J. Jordan. Adams and Schaffer. ■ -, ® ** *lve3 t° this presentation as
and coat of crystal net opening-over P";1® the first set Miss Irene Callinan. Clark and Turner. 7T\ t?vaglis bringing here the orig-
a petticoat of crystal with point lace j ®° that *t one year a baby usually and Porter and Clark. The piece ma' , ew Tork production with ma nr 
ed*ed w’*h Hoio™ ®lx teeth: at one and a half, twelve abounds in comedy situations and ms™b«Y of the original cast which re-
wtih^orlnge buds a bud^for eîc^vâr-' h: ' years alxtecn teeth, and musical number* ICis said that this “Pon Broadway for nearly two
arranged in cap effect, and she ^car- at two aad 8 half, twenty teeth. organization is particularly noteworthy *?**?• BronUnent among the members
Tied a shower at orchids and lilies of oecause of the extremely beautiful “ company to H. Cooper Ciiffe a
the valley. The maid of honor was a /t A gwis selected by the management It distinguished English actor a a—....
Miss I Ida Borland of Pittsburg and r\r . ' — ■ . » »a J . ,s claimed that some $20.060 has been ant of the famous Kemble familv
yyyjyfl M'‘chel! was 'her sister s CX t ifcF? invested ln this attraction by Counlhan added so much grace to
bridesmaid They were both dressed ________ _____ L and Shannon. - stage • Mr Cllffe W». f1*’1*11
alike ln pa,e green crepe meteor and ■ l ' _______ "r-y“re vas last seen ln for-
ahadow lace with green shoes and ______________ .. Faversham In "The
gloves, white setlh hats faced with a ______ , . . . At tile Gayety. World and Hte Wife." He bas alan

J,hIte ^itiowplumes. st. Michael’s CMirch* Montreal on Louie Boble’g Knickerbocker Bur- ®een here tea* support of Sir Henry 
wafa'dainfv^ittto'fiow^g’-l^ 1̂; at » o’riock. wh^Claire” he the attraction at the and Wfiron B^rett îhere^n
green with a" lace overdrro, -m?! ?nIy <?aHî?,cr Mr and Mra Maurice gayety Theatre this week, when Mr be a special matinee Thanksgiving Day

Ssr & SvFESBE II
ssnfc. si srt5.js*ïs, st Arr
mounted ™ After tolierS; : «efferlng left to roend the“r chance for the display of that quaint ïa£C"ihedraL Toronto. ?an-
?he brîdal^rf, .nd gue^L ^e m ! honeymoon in the Adirondack Moun- and bizarre tho legitimate Irish humor AUg **'

the residence of the bride’s father in 
Avenue road, where Mrs. Mitohel! held 
a reception, wearing amerhvst char- 
incuse with overdress of silver and 
Venetian lace, and hat shading to yel
low. She carried mauve orchid* Later 
ln the afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Scale 
left for New York and Atlantic City.
■the bride traveling in Alice blue cord
ed silk and sea! ha-, with paradise 
plume, and white satin stole and .muff 
edged with seal, the gift of her mother.
On theirt return they will reside in 
the Hampton 
street.

CORNWALL, 
proÿttt» 

La ke _ Omarl q »
Coal Company 
boeuf, formerly < 
those who lost V 

Mr. Leboeuf. * 
Ms home here ei 
tOO«N,Y. He wi

1 M;*s Enid Hendrie, Hamilton, was 
toe hostess of a bridge party of seven 
tah.es at the end of the week in honor 
of her guest. Miss Christine Van Husen, 
Detroit. Prizes were -von by Miss Will- 
mot Hot Lon and Mr. W. Carey, 
supper a dance closed the evening. The 
guests Included the Misses Briceles Hol
ton, Constance Mills, Violet Mills, Dor- 
otay Massie (Toronto), Muriel Cart- 
wright, Margaret Scott. Frances Scott, 
Kate Thompson. Margery Smith (Mont
real). Christie (Ottawa), Alma VanAl- 
ton. Dorothy Oampheli. Irene Hoodie, 
Madeline Thompson and Messrs. A. and 
G. Wood, F. Morrison. L Holton. Victor 
Grantham E. Payne. K. Baldwin, K. 
Murray. W. Carey. Ian Hendrie, A. 
Gates, Ford Daw and Cheever Scott.

Viscount and Viscountess Errington 
have returned to town from Scotland 
where- they spent several week# pay
ing visita Before coming south they 
passed a few days with the'Earl and 
Countess of Minto at Mlnto House. Roz- 
burgbs’hire.

The HamAourg Concert Society Is 
g.v.ng ,ts first monthly concert this 
evening in,the Foresters’ Hall, College 
street.

!

INTERNATIONALown
After■

Six Day Bicyde Ra toI "L&ten
broke too* from 
•?*« gale, and 

' t”*i <rf the lake, 
leboeuf leaves 

»*» «bsd nine «

wizeo fiooo

WTiat is the order and time of the

AT THE ARENA
■>-7 STARTING TODAY AT S O'CLOCK AND ENDING SATCHDAY AT 11 O'

. Twenty-two riders of international fame will start, including Alfred 
champion of Aostralia; Jumbo Well», champion of New Zealand; Entire . ——, 
cot. champion of France: Gardelllitl, champion of Italy, and Paddy Hehlr sea 
Ernie Pye of Aset rail*; Eddie Root of New York sod George Wiley, the werti*

afternoon and eveolng. - &

Record trials by CbtaopiOB Kramer and Elmer CoU'n» and Motor XiMfi 
ADMISSION—lie, Me. 76c and tl.66.

--------------- :--------------------------- .----------------------------- J------------------------------------------------------ ;

1 produced' LE
i provincial 
uner Navwrch 
ut 6000 yards 
r of Quinte b« 
Shannonville 

Pd concealed

tf%

Sons of Engl
GHAND ANNEAL

Trafalgar Night Cone
MASSEY HALL

.

A. H. Woods presents

William Farm» . ned to clci 
which are 1 

Gault 
and fish o

■46i Sir Thomas Llpdom will 
at the first' occupy a box
Widow" ton®ght*™athe Royî^Atoraü!

ri In the Stirring War Play,

The Littlest Rebel’’ talkUMr Aemi-lius Jarvis is giving a din- 
ner at the Ft. C. Y. C. this evening for 
Sir Thomas Lipton.

' Mrs. Mossom Bov-d asked the attend
ants of the Heward-Sheen wedding to 
tea yesterday afternoon.

Going to 
Via Can

i
By Edward Pep! a 'TONIGHT Excellent irai 

«onto apd Ps 
•ave North T< 
t.tawa 7.56 ram 
[-66 p.m., anti 
lactric-ligated

NEXT WEEK—-BEN HTB.- 
Seats Thursday.Ü

K SEATS.Mr Svdney Fitzgerald and Miss Hazel 
Fitzgerald are back in Toronto ind 
have taken a flat on Avenue road.

Hr. Stanford Warrington 
town on a hunting trip.

The marriage of Miss Alice Muriel 
emith. daughter of Mr. and Mra James

-k,

SHEARS ^THEATRE ^ve^jnlon S

■ Montreal Si 05

* Cra. Delmar A Delmar. Ben F ’hg day coache. 
Beyer * Brother, -the Kissetograph.' B «6» to Montrea
Bilijr^Reeve* A Ce. 1234» | rim daily. Fo

■ any C.P 
16 East 1

Lumber Mill 
ViXDSAT, O 

tire b; 
Co.’s r 

and 1» t 
wa* burned to
“f6 the mtti c;

A2aBon’ i
aifl off, and
r** ®“«y. «

Sur*1” -
The em i« a

STLd&£

has left

ROBIE’6 BIG SHOW;

KNICKERBOCKERSJ
man.

ROGER IMHOFF as CASEY°t
; Next W H ewe’s Lets Hagers

12J ■
GRAND
OPERA ROSARY 
HOUSE IHi21T&RS

I FIXTURES. RAIUHCS AMD
■ *U MCTAl THROUGHOUT tfcirtiu | | |

ÿL^THE House CAStirgotnaur. tofieM
Mr and; Mrs. George W Booth ar.- ! REMOVES MUST g TAHMISH * I

nounce th, ensagerrent or their daugh- . to ____ j ~ V .. WR W
'ter. Marjory, to Mr. E. Roy Clarke, i ■ ^^0 I ^ Tit’l i
only sor of >!r. and Mrs. W. a. C’arke. ' ■ VF < » SF U
The marriage will take place ln Xorem- ;

. iifiMncnn IMra Rob art Fen taco ?t returned last Hj&f ! ■

^i?ftér a°absecce c!8,,t m°aths i n fi salt I
and her little *99 _______ .. '■ - . ..... .

daughter are vlsitine Mrs Holland, __________ — _ __ gn*lrrMJ‘lr HCiftamur yzyyzzyzzz I

LECTSMi FOB KMHXTIOUU
Hy Paella* Fmtheve eg New Yerfc

Artificial Teeth CLOSING OF MISSION AT ST. BASIL'S
Sunday, 10.39 a-m.—“The Real Pses-

ence." ___ “A FOOl" Vh3i? wiût“'
1

FOR TRIS WEEK ORLY Sunday, 8.66 p. 
Church."
OPENING

— The Catholic
I vi

3EIS6IOK, 9T. FnS? CHTBcSBach morning at & o'clock we place 
cm aale 40 Full Upper Seta of Teeth for

i Mansions. Winchester

>

Only $5.00 1 Sunday, 14.30 a-m.—“Zeal"
Fa®””5ay’ •>r=- — “Reason and

I And Queen Æ Folies Berger»every evening at 
throughout next week.

8 o’clockThese rivouid cost in the usual 
116 and HZ a set..

Do pot miss this opportunity, 
offer will not be repeated.

COME EARLY.

wayi

Parkdale Rinkas the IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY tt-H. Govevarae.t j.ra.
To= must be awaKe anf energetie OTTAWA, Oct- I».—T. G. Bunting. B. 

I hta^tit* Di!^?rt?ae’ L*: - °u- S-A - Assistant to the Dominion horti-
to ^ «««*- », toe Centra, Experimental

! bom today will be fortunate Farm' °ttewa- signing his present
,mr mtntal qualifies, but will P°*ltion to undertake the duties of too- 

I ? back from their fessor of horticulture-rat
Highest attainment by occasional dis- Colle»«ackteranera aai- COU^'

. Exclusive patronage. Three **»*'.ci» 
Catiy. 16.80. 3.34. S.I5. Band every 
n:ght ar^-baturlay afternoon. llitf ’

to
Nos. l’a 

m. and M 
» to offer
I. the Canal

; u
"Mrs. Tom Keefer

C. A. RISK LADIES' fee, Pel*
V■■ ngurated a

1 te the all 
ween TordJ 
Biff prçv#

DENTIST 
268 Yenge Street

Cleaned, Dyed andjRemodeled to 
Latest Styles.

HAT

Mr. Courtlandt MacKenxie. Royal 
Scots Fuetliers. Is home on leave with 

•Mr. and Mra Gordon Mackenaie. until 
December.

sj f Macdonald?
NSW Y<. **r- B“Otipg la a son of W. H. Bunt- 

tog of St Catharim* .fc. T<V in
«V7

f
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OCTOBER 21 191» 9MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD12 -i
HELP WANT*Pt-« PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

’ —------------- 1-----------
HELP WANTED.- - PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

J4R " *—

REAL ESTATE NEWS A PPREN TICES—Young taen, 18 to * 
*V. years of age. to I earn stove 
molding; steady work the year r 
When applying, state age and tt Uvlng at 
home. Three-year contract. Wages to 
start, $1.8» per day. The T>. Moor Com
pany, Limited, Hamilton, Ont- 8121

WANTEDLA. GODDARD Plato
oun<L i

hunters’ Excursionsety First-class cigar and 
tobacco salesman ; 
experienced only.

- APPLY —
UNITED CIGAR STORES, Ltd.

102 King Street West 612

-•si SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and, endorsed “Tender for 
Wharff and

I
3F1 OsyVk-iXDIAN KOAD. 10 rooms, 
Pl^soo etm rooms ahd b.ltiard room, 
ail finished in first «la»* shape. Lot 50 
by 136,

H 1 AAA-NEAR Indian Grove.
-L-LVUV and sun rooms, with 

room In basement 
throughout, bpatitlfu! view of park. Maks 
appointment to tea these houses.

A. GODDARD, 80 Riohmond street 
West. Rhone Main 3210. ed7 -.t

Dredging at Rlmeuskl, 
Que.," will be received at this office un
til 4 p.m. on Tuesday, November 21, 1211, 
for tne construction of a line of Wharfs 
and Dredging Tidal Basin at Rlroowtkl, 
County of-Rlmouskl, Que.

1 Plans, specification and form of 
act can be nee 

, obtained at this DeriSrtm 
offices of J. A. Tremblay,
Engineer, Montmaÿny, Que. ;
Cary, Esq.. District Engineer, .

= Building. Quebec: J. U Michaud. Esq., 
District Engineer. Merchant*’ Bank 
Building. St. James street, Montreal.

ppiloaUsB to th* Postmaster at
! “‘Perrons Fevering are' notified that 

I tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 

t signed with their actual signatures.
; stating their occupations and places ot 
1 residence. Is the case of Urate, the 
actual signature, the nature of the 00- 

! cupation. and place of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank. 

■ payable" to the order of the Honorable 
1 the Minister of Public Works, equal to 

c.) of the amount of 
will be forfeited If

trusts and Guarantee Co.
May Sell Land and Erect 

*Ten Storey Building on Bay

A LARGE real estate corporation de- 
A sires the services or an expert sales
man. preferably a roan with a goes con
nection: experience in teal estate not 
necessary. An exceedingly attractive 
proposition to the. right man. Replies 
confidential. "State experience and re
muneration dbslred. Box 7». W-'f'-V ®di

Single Fare for Ike Round Trip.
going dates

Get. 7 to Nov; 8, 'to point* in 
TKMAGAMI, Bote.

. Oct. if ia jln, I w.»,..

Muskokn Lakes, Lake of Bays, 
Midland. Lakodold.

Inclusive, 
Inclusive,

11 rooms 
billiard 

House decoratedcon-
11 and forms of tender 
Department and at the 

Esq., District 
e. ; A. R. De- 

Poetofflee

I tracts
!

Days? J. üRICltLATERS and plasterers wanted. 
-D non-utitpn, ten hours per day, 45c per 
hour. Apply to Casper Braun, contrae- 

West, Berlin. Ont

WANTED—First-class 
boring mill and 
lathe hands. Can- 
ad lan Westing- 
house Co., Limited, 
Hamilton, Ontario.

Severn to Monk Bay 
Argyle to t’oboconk 
Lindsay to Maltburtoa In elusive, 
Msdawask# to Parry Sound In- 
elusive. I*’

All tickets valid for return until 
■Thursday, December llth,, except

Tuesday.
Ask any Grand Trunk Agent 

for full particulars, tickets, etu. 
Toronto City Office, northwest 
corner Xing and Yonge streets. 
Phone Main 420». ed7tf

j
TF YOU wish to purchase a firm, im- 
A proved or Unimproved, anywhere m 
Canada, write us particular* of what you 
require. We have a large list of choice 
farms for rôle. Mulkollaad A Co., Mc
Kinnon Bldg. ________________ 9(1 ‘

CIEND for our list of Ontario farms, (m- 
O proved and nnhtiDrovo*. Mull.oliind 
A Co.. MeK nnon Hide. ed-<

tor, 149 King streetIt Is understood about town that tne , to need room, and the Trusts Corn- 
Trusts and Guarantee Co. are- going- to pany’e property would, give them the 
rôu their property at 43 and 46 West needed space for expansion. They are 
«il* street, and are arranging now to understood to be arranging a deal. F r 
buy the property Baillie, Wood & a long time the Trusts and Guarantee 
rroft bought on the west side of Bay Co. have been badly cramped for ac- 
Srôt lu* above; the Maisons Bat*, corombdatipn. thedr business having 
■STTrusts and Guarantee people Will grown very rapidly. Further detgUs of 
erect a ten-Storey building 0» the site, their new move have not been decided 

The Bank of Nova Scotia la Known upon.

igestâon
eating

and on a 
■j.-Rlmousk *47

I
A 7 ONCE—Experienced cook and dining 

A. room maid for out of town: good 
wages. Air». .Jackson. 4C6 Yonge St 712»

T ADIE8 Immediately—Reliable Mme 
L work, stamping, tl» dozen. Work

æ.Y^n.
lege. Suit- 1. 96

. '.J

edIS-MX * KINGSTON ROAD 
PROPERTY

business opportunities.

TjlOR SALE—Store and general stock TkAILWAY MAIL
i’ of merchandise, with established pay A*, carriers wanted by Canadian Govern 

DARK HILL SUBDIVISION—A well- lag business. FostofHce worth two .un ment. Many appolntments coming. _LX 
A restricted suburban d.strlct. being dred dollars per annum goes with the | cellent pay. FUU details tree- w v *4 
adapted for anyone appreciating subur- business. Phone, A1 business location | Institute, Dept. i23 T., Rochester. N. Y. ea 
ban l.te, but in close touch with the city, select farming district, no other store , ---------—-------------- ,

wmmtm
good roads Win be burn throughout the DAnl'Mitt WANTED - Manufacturing tv nine and mall courses. Dominion 
property! only a few will be sold at pre- A business: small capital; good profits. Sc ool Ra.lroadlng, »1 queen East, To- 
sent prices. Six dollars per foot up. Box 45, World. edtf ronto. s
Plans on. application. C. White & Co., 58 
Victoria street. Main 5496. ed7

PRESS MEN LOST PASSENGER TRAFFIC. -,
10 per cent (10 -p. 
the tender, which
the person tendering decline to enter.
Into a contract when called upon to do 
so, or fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not hind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order^ db;3ROCHERS|

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Oct. 14, 1912.
1 Newspapers will not be paid for this
1 advertisement If they Insert it without, r' 
authority from the Department.—3W2. J^oUIlt DeiUllS Faritl

O A ACBSS-Near corner of Egllnton 
*tr avenue and Keele street, on line of 
proposed parks driveway. George Faulk
ner. 77 Victoria street. 671

A. >— •Jtilw

THANKSGIVING
BAY10 IBIS! TEAM: ébiiG AWAY

THANKSGIVING?
Oood Scores Wade at Long 

Branch Ranges an Sertur- p<>rt Arthur »nd Bast’at
day in Spite of Vari

able Wind.

I r
Single Fare For Round Trip

BETWEEN
ALL STATONS IN CANADA mand. Shares $35 each. Large profits as- rf* ’ _________

. &&
ed?Fast. Shredded 

•own-ups than 
thoroughly 
and exposure.

brain-building 
lade digestible

edsured. Box 42, World. A T QiNCB—Cook, general, kitchen wo- 
A man and kitchen maid for hotel. Mrs. 
Jackson, 406 Yonge SL P33SINGLE

FARE

GOOD GOING

October 25, 26, 27, 28
Betnm Limit, October «Kb.

Minimum Charge 25c.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.

mkt TXT ANTED—Two good patternmakers, 
Vt accustomed to marine work prefer- • 
red- Apply Colling wood Shipbuilding Co.. 
Cvlllngwood, Ont <581

DAMSAY K. Slit CLAIR, Llmlted.cornjr 
AV Bioor and Bathurst, specialists m 
Western Canada investments. ed

OFFIÇES TO RENT. ' ^

•\7ERy DESIRABLE SUITE in Traders’ 
' Bank, with two years’ lease still to 

run; will transfer lease outright- or divide 
office with a suitable tenant. Box W. 
World Office. ed

—

HIGHL AND PARKGoing Friday. Saturday, Sunday, 
- Monday.

OCT. 25, 26, 27, 28
Return Limit, Wednesday. Oct, 30 

Minimum Rate, 26c.
Full particulars from any C. P. R.

- Agent- - edtf

WANTED—Smart youth for mailing de-r 
VV partaient. Apply Foreman Mai III» 
Department. World Office, 40 Richmond 
West. O*

SYNOPSIS OF CAFADIAW NORTH-
'■ WES’VLAXD REGULATIONS. REGINA

Lends Agency or Sub-agency for the dis- çell_ phone or write for particulars.
! Wet Entry by proxy may be made it Rozon R«aity Co., 123 Bay street Ado- 

ar.y agency, on certain conditions, by ls:de 2582. ed
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homeeteauer.

Dutioa—Six months’ revidence upon and 
of the lapd In each of three

JïïK&ff-TjafS Fortier & Walker
at least 80 scree, solely owned and oecu-
pled by him or by his father, mother, son. 1 3 1 V ICtOfia StfCCt
daughter, brother or shrter. > > r ivwtia

In certain districts a homesteader In 1 ft ACRES—Port Credit Centre road, 
-ood standing oav pre-empt a quirter .AU only MOO per acre; splendidly *ltu-t- 
seetion alongside his homestead. Price ed: fruit district.
$3,00 per acre, • ' ■ ■ v -

Duties.—Must reside upon the home- 
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six years -from the date of homestead 
entry (Including th" time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty oa 
acres extra. Art

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$8.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside sjx 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a houeewortMaro.OO.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. ed

IMerobere of the nenrly-organlxed Irish 
Rifle can* held their first annual rifle 
match at the Long Branch Range* on 
Saturday afternoon under excellent 
conditions. The marches, wers highly , 
successful and the scoring was High, 
especially that done ey the tyros, In 
spite Ota variable Wind and unsteady j
11 tJeut-CMl. F. W. Brown won the I ^ 

regular match with a score of $6 out 
■of a possible 106. with Capt. A. T. 
Hunter second with 94. By the tyros 

i some remarkable shooting was done, 
Messers. T. A Duff and R. J. Brown 
making 94 and 93. respectively, out of 

*100. Aid. Alt Maguire was third among 
-.the tyros with 89, while Controller J.
O. McCarthy was fifth with 76. Capt. | 
Dave Spence made 47.

In conjunction with their own match.
1 the Irish Rifle Club shot a match with 

the Tortnto Newspaper Rifle Associa
tion, whom they thoroly trounced w'th 
a score of 663 against 495 made .by the 
newspaper bien. Tegms were nt .six 
men each, and the scores were as fdl-
lows: ----- - ■

Irish Rifle Club—Lieut.-Col. F- W. 
Brown 96. Capt. * A. T. Hunter 94, A. 
Unto 91. R. Doherty 91. John Phillips 
91. T. McBrien .-90.

Toronto Newspaper Rifle Associa
tion—W. <3. Fowler i Saturday Night),
90: R. G. Smith (Globe), 87; J. Eaton 
(Globe). 87; E. V. Corbett (Mall), $1;
A. D. Clarke (Globe)', 77; H:--Coy 
(Globe). 78.

^ The following scores were 
the Irish Club In their own 

Sfven shots each, at"200. 500 and 600 
Tard»—Lieut.-Ool. F. W. Brown 96. A.
T. Hunter 94, A. Emo 9T, R. Doherty 
91. J, Phillips 91. T. McBrlen 90. D. G. 
Hagerty 77, H. Reid 73.

Tyros, ten shot’s each at 1(10 and 200 
f yard^—T. A. Duff 94, R. J. Brown 93,

Aid. Maguire 89. Lottos Reid 81, Cçn- frOller W.^.’OrrV:."
B. W. Essery 87, C. A,' 5. J innings 63, 
Capt. David Fpence 47.

,A dinner, was held at the ranges 
afterw-ards.

Full partlculara tickets, etc., at 
City Office, northwest corner King

.4309. . * ' ed7tf -
«•

i
\X/ANTiri>-*A 11V» real esttte firm, or 
VV mac with a good force of salesmen, 
to place a ftw hundred lots In a fast 
growing town, among outside Investors: 
big commission allowed. Box 9, World.

Ik or crean? 
alf day’s w VLEGAL CARDS.

Canadian Pacific Ry.with / xUKrtl. O’CONNOR, WAuLAUb <t 
V Macdonald, 26 Queen .street East. edT

YY7ANTED—Wood pattern makers, used 
VV to agricultural work. Verity Plow 
Co., Limited, Brantford, OntEMPRESSES / xti.rt.tvLr.ti VV. KERR. Barriatev, lu.us- 

Vd don Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge.___________________________ '

-l.-XRrt.sR. \v. Maclean, barrister, tio- 
1’ ho.tor. Nota.y PubUc, $4 Victorla-st. 
Private funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

iI
FARMS FOR SALE. 123

fi v 1ADIANS ;

Made b,

The Canadian 
Shredded 
When Ce. 1

cultivation W/ANTED—At onoe, first-class plumber; 
VV steady work. Apply to Fred Smith, 
27 Quebec street West, Guelph. edT

A N EXPERIENCED waitress lmmedi- 
A ateiy for hotel Mrr, Jackson. 403 
Yonge SL TUt

I
i:-N ,1 AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS

1
...Nov. a 
. ..Rev. 16 

....... Not. so

i. XLtvMA.x, Jiavinnea m Macatuiviv. 
JCL Barrister». Solicitors; Sterling Bank 
Chembtr», lomer King and Bay street».Empress ot Iielaad . t •

Lake Champlate .......
Empress of Britain .. 
Lake Manitoba ,.

CS ALFRED JONES, K.C., tia.rimer, 
D. Solicitor, Notary Publ.c, Solicitor for 
the Town of Cochrane. Offices, Rum ford 
Block, 6th avenue. Cochrane. Ont. edi

AGENTS WANTED

ACRES—Dundas street, near Isling
ton, 700 feet on Dundee, feet on

Ç.P.R.: would cut up well; $20,600.
13r *

BOSTON ■pEPRESENTATIVES wanted In every 
TV town in Canada for our unexcelled 
labor-saving cleaner: every householder 
buys on sight; exclusive territory given; 
this (s a genuine money-maker; write for 
partieulars. Canadian Cleano Company. 
81 Queen street east Toronto.

: FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
Empress ot Ireland j,
Empress of Britain ..

, Bmpr

PATENTS..$15.35Front ‘ Toronto. « - ->*- «>. <>...
KrQiù Hamilton .. e * **» %.v
From Buffalo ......
Suspension: Bridge .
Round trip. Autumn

Return limit. Nov,’. 7.

I Palmer, 1 
.. ,i ham.

by cnsult local ticket agent for time of 
trains and other Information.

e * • » NO'V» 88"

-.-i* • •
" Excursion, 6ct.^2L

ACRES—Sand and gravel, on G.T.R., 
north from Toronto; the best pro

position oh the market: only $8000 for 
quick sale. Gravel tested 30 feet deep.

-TT BRBKRT J. S, DENNiSON. formerly 
n of Fctherstunhauch. Dennison * Co.. 
star Bldg.. 18 King-street W.. Torooto. 
Registered Patent Attorney, Ottawa. 
Waehirvton. Write for Infor .nation, ed.
B== PATENT8 AND LEGAL.

ntETHkiisTONHAUGH A 
r established firm. Fred 
Stonhaugh. K.C.. M.E.. Chief Counsel and 
Expert Head Olflco. Royal Bank Build
ing, 1Ô East King street, Toronto. 
Branches ; Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg 
Vancouver, Washington. _______ .

......Dee. 18
....Dee. 27
... . .Jan. 10

Niagara Fi ot Ireland..
Empress of Britain.

L E. SUCKLING, Gen. Art. for On
tario, U King St K, Toronto.

edtf

ed

Ont START A BUSINESS tor yourself-?? . 
Q starts afly honorable lady or gentle-, 
man In htgti-claae business; can make 
from $25 to $60 weekly: pays from the 
Start National Mail Order Library, 
Mon» res If Canada.

■pôRTIBR * WALKER, 131 
JC street

Victoria
671

CO., the old 
B. Fether-- Suburban FarmU8EMENT8.

DOMESTICS WANTED, '!
IM prn ACRES—Motoring distance west of 

UV Toronto, near Cookeville ; soli sandy 
loam, In splendid condition, apple orchard, 
small fruits, shade trees; $175 per acre. 
J. A. Aberdeen, 140 Victoria street.

Kej IXTANTBD—Girl to do general house- 
VV work, where houaema'd Is kent two 
in family, no children. Apply 176 Crescent 
road. Roeedale. - ____ -

OMQHT i 
ursdey. Saturd

’amous

ed .

-Iv THANKSGIVING 
I DAY

— Monday,Cot. 28,1912 
SINGLE f£5S FARE

tiCinc
ARCHITECTS.« 671. ,08 3É

ldov
Z~X EORGE W. GQULNLOCK, Architect 
xjl Temple Building, Toronto—Main 4800,

MARRIAGE licenses.

Drug Store, 602 Queen West. 
C. VV. Parker.

SALESMAN WANTED.

SECURITIES, LIMITED - ------------ - ---------
WANTED—No experienceJ :

S required. Earn while you learn. Write 

(or oil!) for list of positions now open 
paying $1000 to $5000 a year. Address Na
tional Salesmen’s Training Association, 
Dept. 806 F.. Kent B(Hiding, Toronto. 
Branches everywhere Open Friday even- 
lngs, 7 to 9. edtf

MAIL CONTRACTm
CANADIAN NORTHERN STEAM

SHIPS, LIMITED. SGD Kimit Building M*Jn 6371
Will buy. sell and exchange nuslnesj 
properties, city lots and larm landa ^

TTXLE' 
r Is;

(label WlVher, Chsriee 
lany others. 'VqH edSealed tenders, addressed to the Poet- 

master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon, on Friday, the 28th 
November, 1812. for the conveyance of 
His Majesty’s Malls on a proposed con
tract for four years, six times per 
week, over Thornton Rural Mall Route 
from the Postmaster General’s pleas
ure. -

Sailing Schedule. 
“Royal Edward» and “Royal 

George.”
CORNWALL MAN DROWNED

Stephen Leboeuf Loses Life In Lake 
' - -*■ Ontario Storm.

> ^or the Round Trip 
to ALL STATIONS IN CANADA

U^-4o?^ge-^tr««fuwr$:
Wedding rings.

TO SI AO. =
n« FFf*-' not necessary -OMA From Montreal 

(Wed.)
: Oct. 16.. .Royal George. ..Oct. 80 
Oct 36;. .Royal Edward. ..Nov. IS 
Nov. 18. ..Royal George— .Nox-. 2! 
From Halifax From Bristol
Nov. 27...Royal Edward:.. *---------
Dec. 11. ..Royal George Frl, Dec 27 
•- ...Royal Edw. Wed. Jan. 8

From Bristol 
. Steamer. (Wed.) kEDMOND & BEGGSEast of Port Arthur.

Tickets S^tufn0lîfmI°Ct'v?e5dnÆ
TEACHERS WANTED.NOTICE.Architects and Structural 

Kaglneera
(Late of City Arcniiect’s Dept.),
ROOMS 811-312 KENT BUILDING 

TORONTO.

CORNWALL. Oct. 2$.“-(Spec4a1.—As "E1XPERIEN CBD teacher wanted for 
AJ School Section No. 11, Township of 
Chlnguacousy, County of Peel; duties to 
commence first of January. 1813; state -sal
ary and qualifications to W. T. Hnll. 
secretary-treasurer, Snelgrove, Ont. ed

A NY outstanding claims against Cuu 
A Hen, Lee Bock Y.n and Lu Yuen, at 
W6 Yonse street, will be laid if presented 
at that address on or betore Thursday. 
Oct. 24, 1312. ______ __________  ed'!

ONT ORCHHS 
-SEATS WED. 
rtrurs. Mat., 26c to

And 28th.
the result of the dlxaettous stfirm on , ocl. 30th, 1913.
Like Ontario which caused two coal , . special TRAIN SERVICE.

boeuf, formerly of Cornwall,w-as among ‘r , ' m for jjapan-ee and lnterme-
those who lost their lives. ajotè wtdt'ons. making connection at

Mr. Leboeuf, who was a baker, left Trenton for Picton and Intermediate 
hts home here eight years ago for Ful- points on the C. O. Railway, 
ton,. N,Y. Ho was on his way to Corn- Ticket Offices oor.Klng^ antL,5n'>J?nM 
wall to see h1s parents, Mr. and Mrs. streets and JLInlon Station. Pnone . 
Stephen Leboeuf, when the barges 5179, M. 5600. 
broke loose from the tug Proctor in a 
severe gale, and both went to the bot- j 
torn of the lake. ~ *

Leboeuf leaves besides his parents, a 
wife and nine children, also three sis
ters. ; -1 I

Printed notices, containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained u. 
the Postofflces of Thornton, OhurcbiU. 
Vine, Cookstown, and at the office of 
the Postoffice Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.

edPhone A. 176.
d —

;•Withdrawn for annual Inspec- BlGNS.■FARM FOR SALE.L ■ 1 tlon.
Apply any1 Agent, or H. C 

Bourller, General Agent, cor. 
King and Toronto Sts., Toronto.

• edtf

SITUATIONS WANTED.•T WINDOW i-ETlEKd and SIGN* J.Ü. 
>V aichardson A Co.. 1«7 Churctt-streri
I oroolo ’

1 AO ACRES, 12 miles from Toronto, 
lUU brick houses good outbuildings, 
sandy and clay loam, 7 acres orchard and 
small fruit. Apply J. A. McBride, Mil
ton. ed7tf

I-Superintendent. 
i postofflee Department, Mall Service 
, Branch, Ottawa, 11th October, 1912. IllRa t ADY. thoroughly domesticated and ex- 

JlI perienced, seeks position as house
keeper to widower: no objection to leav
ing city. Box 41, World.

■
)ed RUBBER STAMPS. 12V

>—
.XT liVERETT IRONS. Rubber Sumps. 
VV . 115 Bay-st. Toronto. ed-i ■DEFINED business girl will fake clfargs 

XV of children In their home any evening. 
Reference». Box 47, World.

v
FARMS TO RENT.

Pacific Mall S. C),
Sails from Saji Franc'sco to Hono- 

lulu, China and Japan.
Korea........................................
Siberia  ...................... « ■
China

i:CAMERAS.UXOR RENT—Olive Island (2V4 acres). 
X Lake Rosseau. between Port band- 
field and Gregory P.O., furnished house, 
large sltt ng loom, open fireplace, eight 
bedrooms, kitchen, pantry, large veran- 

Sealed tende-s addressed to the Post- dab, boathouse, two boats, steamooat

November. 1912, for the conveyance or street West. I pronto. 61
His Majesty’s Malis on a proposed con- = 
tract for four years, three times per | 
week each way. between Garry Owen |—

ITALY. GREECE, AUSTRIA, direct and Owen Sound, from the Postmaster 
without change. Calls at AZORES and I General’s pleasure.
GIBRALTAR (Eart). ALGIERS (West). Printed notices containing further In,

. .Oct. 231 formation as to conditions of proposed
îui. ‘ .................. ••••.. • • ‘j contract may be seen and b.ank forms

.................. Nov 3 t tender miy be obtained at the Post-
Wokintin......................... Nov. 16 Offices of Garry Owen, Owen Sound,.Hartl» ^Vashtn^o« ........ I^ov. 16 Annan Lelthi Bothwells Corners, and

R. M. -UlisLl ILLE A SO>, »l ttie office of the Postofflee Inspector
Toronto. General Steamship Agency, . TOd-ont0

cor. Toronto and Adelaide Slo^ G. C. ANDERSON,
Gen. Agent» lor Ontario. lu.6tf Superintendent.

Postoffice' Department, Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 11th October. 1912. Ill

Uliip
i’eorge Wiley, the )

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
~- - — ■— ■■—— I-. —

TTIQHKST cash prices paid for second- 
I-L hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, ill 
bp ad lna avenue. ed

11 . 1 ■■■■- " ■-   ———.. .... .
ZXUD MANURE and loam for lawns and 
V gardens. J. N e.con, 11$ Jarvis St.

/^AMBRAS—We have a large stock oj 
V plate and 111m cameras sailing at bar. 
gam prices. Canadian Camei a Exchange, 
.6. loi.ge street. 61

MAIL CONTRACT..Oct. 12
..Oct. 20 
. Not. 3SEIZED 6000 VARDS OF NETS,

BELLEVILLE, Oot. 20,—(Special.)— 
The provincial government peitrcl 
steamer Navarch has arrived here with 
atout 6000 yards of net seized In the 
Bay of Quinte between Point Ann and 
the Shantlonville River. A motor boat 
found concealed In a l ush bed was alsb 
confiscated. The department Is de- 

V termlned to clean the Bay of Quinte of 
nets which are Illegally used.

Thomas Gault of Deseronto, who Is a 
game and fish overseer, assisted in the 
captur%.

H." ji. MELVILLE À SON, 
General Agents.Fall aiul Winter 

Timetable-
i - 136tf

» ORNAMENTAL GLASS.—r •
Ins and Motof-

/CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS CO.. 
V Chip glass signs. 66 Richmond East.

mt
AU STR 0-AMERICAN LIMP
" MKDITEKKANKAIt. ADRIATIC ***

MEDICAL..00.

< 1ZONE as from the sea. The mx- 
U iapid seller of the age. Send 10 cent* 
lor sample. Canadian Osons Supply Co., 
Hamilton, Ont

T-wr DEAN—Specialist diseases of men 
D "and d.reaaes ot i ecturn. » College, edtffEngl 2THROUGH

TRAILS2 ARTE5AN WELLS. 4SI
K. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dis. 

eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. SlQueen east ed-7

ND ANNUAL XX7EDLS drilled by W. riutnuan, .hum- 
VV ber Bay P.O.

TIU1NTING - Lards, envelopes, tags, 
X billheads, statements, etc. ; price* 
tight. Bernard, iô Dundas. Téléphoné.

BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX. id

r Night CoM» 
SEY HALL’

TXR. SHEPHERD, Specialist. 18 Ulou- 
iJ cester-etreet, near Yonge. PrivateOCEAN

LIMITED
edlCOAL AND WOOD.

v.J
diseases, n.ale, female, heart, lungs, stom- 
acb, V.npotency, nervous debility, hernorr- Y1 
hold». Hours 1 to 9 p. m. ed “__

Ç!LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand 
P dollars of fnrs, 56 York. tf

ARTICLES WÀNTED.
ZiOPY Sunoay w'orio. May 2»tn, 1913. A4» 
Lv vertlsing Dpt. World. tf’

QUMJAÏ WORLDS. Fob. 18, 1913, and 
Sept 8th, 1912. Advertising Dept, 

Worm office.

ILNE’S COAL CO., Toronto. Soft coal 
in car lots. Write for prices.

ASSIGNEES, ETC^
When Going to Ottawa or Montreal, 
Travel Via Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excellent train service from North 
Toronto apd tvnion Station as follows: 
Leave North Toronto 11,40 p.m., arrive 
Ottawa 7.50. a.m-. Leave North Toronto 
10.00 p.m., arrive Montreal 7.00 a.m. 
Electric-lighted compartment cars and 
standard sleepers. Leave Union Station 
11.30 p.m., arrive Ottawa 7,50 a.m. 
Leave Union Station 10.30 p.m., atrjv> 
Montreal S.0S a.m. Electric-lighted 
standard sleepera Fast express loaves 
Toronto 9.00 a.m. daily, arriving Ottawa 
6.00 p.m. and Montreal 6.20 p.m., carry
ing day coaches, dining car and parlor 
car to Montreal. All above trains are 
run
apply any C.P.R. agent. City ticket 
office. 16 East Kins street. ed

NIGHT T\iv. STEVENSON. Specialist frivate 
U diseases of men. J71 Hint east.leavfls 7.3 ) p.m. Dally

for Quebec, Riv. du Loup, Camp- 
bellton. Monc-ton, Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for- bt. John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

KCllAWD-AKE*ICAN UNI ed
4 LeXa.n Dc.R a8 1ER, Arbitrator. 
A Valuator, Insurance Adjuster, As- 
s.gnee ; forty years' buetneee experience 
Secretary Draught Club, 40 Jarvis street. 
Main 63-0.

■cow Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,Soi 
* to 34.170 tons.

-“iyinouth, M 
Hotter Jam.
SAL..« US

HERBALISTS.
— ——-———— r -

» LVER'S Eczema Cure, 169 Bay St., 
A Toronto—Pure herbs in capsule»: sure 
cure lor long-standing ailments; guaran
teed to benefit or money refunded. ed7tf

/!
Boulogne andYork—PlymouthVBD SEATS, W*1 _| New 561/ •dtiopen at Manner

AoUcrdum ...............................................Mrs-;

FtttMi&ni . jee.ee» ...........JWtt *V
\ew i. liple-Scrovv Turbine SLeattier j{ 
32,000 ton» rebuter in course «on-
atructlon. $

4
CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

yi'UUAUr.. movinit and pack.ng of furnl- 
B ture and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan & Co.. Park dale l’l

MARITIME
EXPRESS

a UN DAY WORLD. Sept. 8th, 1812. Ap- 
” ply Adverbe-ng Department. TorontoTHEATRE. DEPARIMENT OP MillTIA AND 

MFENCE DRINK HABIT. edWorld.Daily. rt-,iWeek ef ^
er A Co~ *“ “WjJJJ 
& Co.. Ra,lp5-nnÿ St

* geS&j

t her. the Ki

rrxHE Gatlin three-dav treatment Is an 
i acknowlsdgeil success. Institute, u 
jarxifc-st.. To'-onto. Phone N. 48J8. ed-7

VETERAN LOTS WANTED.FLORISTS.lb M. MELVILLE * SON,
General Passenger Agent*. 

Cor. AUiiutac unit luromo tits.
Y^ANTED—.Hundred . Ontario Veteran 
Biantfo«S,? - y «ae p *4-7

Additional Targets, Long Branch 
Rifle Range.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Leaves 8.15 a.rn>
Dally to Campbell ton. Daily, ex
cept'Saturday. for pjints further 
east. _________________

ed XTEAL—Headqca.ters for floral wreaths 
—661 Queen West, Coll. 8765; 11 Queeii 

East. Main 3738. Night and Sunday
phone. Ma n 6Î3L

*dî I TjiKrt. Flor.st—Artistic l.oral tributes 
—1 A Decorations. Park 2219._______ *d-I

NURSERIES

ROOFING. r
NTj x Abv AN1ZED Iron ekylighu, metal 

L* eetl-ngs, cornices, etc. Ooutai Brus. 
j-t Afie.a.oe-strtet Weeb

dally. For further information TOYO KISEN KAiSHA EDUCATIONAL.SEALED TENDERS, marked on the 
envelope "Tender lor Extension, Long 
Brancn Rifle Range, Torunto," and ad
dressed to the Director of Contracts,
Department of Militia and- Defence, Ot
tawa. will be received until qoon, 4th _ ,
November, 19X2, tor toe eonstrucuon of TTOUSE MOVING and raising doue. J.____________
Additional 'Targets at Long Branch 1 Jd Nelson, 115 Jarvis Sb edl qx>RONTO NURSERlc-ti, li«. wfueen tit.

SperihSa^ons riyr, be see^ and full BUSINESS AND PICNIC LUNCHES. r:.ala'7tc.U S-rtid for*"catogùe&U^Itos»C A

:son-phone l̂lw- - 346,71 

sion. Toronto. Onb, and the Director ot , y 
Engineer Service», Headquarters, 
taw a.

Tender* must be made- on the form 
supplied by the DtçarVnwt and açcom- 
pan led by an accepted cheque on a 
Canadian Chartered Bank for ten per 
Cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, payable to the order of the Hon-, 
orablp the Minister of Militia and De
fence. which amount will bs forfeited
If th e-party «nttocï / „ ^ I-, iME. Lcmeob ktc.-<Tu»hed ».one at
!nt0 ?Lif L1.,^à^tender Captain Havet-on Dead. • L1 cars, yards, bins or delivered ; best
m ThsC<D%artment doe.nôt bind itself NEW YORK. Ocb 19-Captain flv-Uly: Prices;
to a^e^the lowest or arry tender. Henry Haveron wto ^ MMa1* &9; 2.^;%

EUGENE F16BT Col&,r commanded ^ueen^of Soon. ^ Col r,3

sea MIT TON 'SERVICE. Department p^MU’-tfa and Defence. built, died of apoplexy yesterday at his

.«ra» 3 wa s-sstJtssiWi&^isyssusi ssaws*^ ml.—- • _■*■* * *»»•

ed-7
A Co. ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

flan Kranclero to Japan, China
and Verte.

«a. Shtnyo Mars (new) Sat.,Oc*. ». IfllS 
SS Chlye Maru (via ManUa di

rect) ............... Friday. Nor. 13. 181-
n, M. MELVILLE A SOS, 

lieocral^Agent». Toronlo.- 131:7

s T Remington Business College, cornet 
A College and Spading; day and nlghfl
ti.oiOug» cuu.see; mdlv.dual Instruction, 
graduates sucteaefully placed. Catalogue 
I, tit._______________ __________________*d 7 tf.

/ xti ult, CrtTrtLVGUE of KE.X.XC.DY. 
tjr SCHOOL, Toronto, tipecuuists fa 
Stenography.__________________________ ed

THE ONLYMats. 25c& 
THE SSîrôfiS»

HOUSE MOVING.Lumber Mill it Lindsay Burned.
. LINDSAY, Ocb 20.—(Special.)—A dis
astrous Are broke out in the Baker 
Lumber Co.’s mill here at 11 o’clock "a»: 
night, and In half an hour the 6Id mill 
was burned to the ground. Two weeks 
age, the mill closed down after à very 
busy season. 50 or more hands being 
tald off, and thereafter the building 
was empty, so that the orlg’n of the 
fire remains a mystery. The loss is 
$ ID,000;

The mill Is a serious loss to the com
pany and to the town- It was insured
far about $9m notice IS HEREBY GIVEN that

------ --------Z»' i Maico.m Smith ol the City of Toronto,
Improved Train Service. [n tne county of York and Province of ,

Owing to the increased travel on dev Ontario, manufacturer, will app.yto tfalHA NOS. 17 and U, leaving Toronto the lament o^Qflnad^a^t^^ext 

9 a.m- and Montreal 9.05 a.m., and In Jls wife Mary Smith, of the said
order to offer every comfort to pas»»*- Cjty r,f Toronto, in the County of York, 
gers, the Canadian Pacific Railway haa on the grounds of adultery and deser- 
Inaugurated a parlor car sert'ice In adil- | tio> ,ed et Toronto. In the Province of

5 tion to the standard first-class kleepers On^arl0i this 28th day of August. 1212.
i between Toronto and Montreal, wh.eh, HETO & KEYD. •

to,0UpubCVe P°P-;ar WlUl tbt % ,** TTpplLanVMal=8o0lmC 6mltKer ft?

all canadiah route
to the Atlantic Beeboerfl.

ROSA RifleFor further Information con
cerning Rates, Reservations, etc., 
apply to S. U. TIFFIN. Agent. 51. 
King St. E., King Edward HP

-A FOOlYhS^ IBUSINESS COLLEGE an t 
College-

tel. WEAcadwny of Languages. 
Dovercourb Toronto

ed LIVE BIRDS.Bay street.Ot-CUNARD STEAMSHIP-- f iCARPENTERS AND JOINERS. g-XAMPlUN'S BIRD STORE, 178 Dundas 
' VP t tiret, park 7*. ed7- "L'rtLL i -lui uow in bess.un—Inetruo* 

£ tion Individual. Write tor free cafa. 
Dominion Business College. Ta. 

Mitchell. B.A.. Piinc.p^ t*

A RTHUB FISHER, carpenter, slur#
A sad utile» fitt.nge. ’.14 Cburcn sueeb ttORE'S—Canada's leader and greatest 
Telephone od. j Q bird store. 168 Queen-street West.
———' ■ ............ ..............—............... pn fine Main <989. «j;
TJICHaRD -G KIRBY, carpenter, con- —— ■ ... , , i a.
It tractor, jobblne. 6 b Tdr.ce-<t. fd-T

- U Ol —
tooe.ua. uacenatoxxni Llyerpoot. _ 

jicxr Serb. Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York. Mediterranean.
Portland. Montreal. Londes.

A- F. WEBSTER * CO- A grata. 
Ktag and Yonge Streets.

notice uf application fob
DIVORCE

logut. 
ronto. J. V.

Adriatic.
|fB Folie» ART.BUILDERS’ MATERIALS.

I vx. L. FORkTEK. Portrait Painting! 
•3 . Rooms Zt West Kim Street. Toronto;

T kfl BEAUX-AP.T8. epccialists in pqr- 
JU trait paint ng. Queen A Church Ma.

edom

ale INLAND NAVIGATION.

IS USR. x O. LHVl-S
BUTCHERS. BICYCLES.

♦e Beaver.
Vein»» odel«*1

THs-r'S7£:0oj;fKSu.‘. XT*W and second-hand—Repairs, accee. 
sortes. Lester’s. 82 Victor!a-etrao*. .s

yed and)R*1” 
.atest Styles.

ORK HAT
■

WO»**.# I

<v \

-Am i
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INTERCOLONIAL
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LA ROSE AND TIMI6KAMINQ
La Rose, In a recetit étalement, «how* about $1.730,909 of cmaeffl* 

available assets and Tlmtskamlne. after providing for the control of the N< 
Dome said paying the present dividend of $76,000, lies similar assets of ah 
$$76.000. These are facts that cannot be assailed, and we therefore say that 
stocks Of either of these companies have dltndst no speculative increment 
their present prices. They are both worthy of the consideration of lnvee 
and speculators, and we wish our clients to record this opinion.

LORSCH & COMPANY ÏÏSSLBîiêSïSSAm

H Kiss Street West. Toronto.

!NO LET UP IN FIRM TONE
DESPITE QUIET TRADING

WHEAT MARKET SAGS 
IN WEEK-END SESSION •47

»

a Mining Market» Show Mark- j 
ed Steadiness at the Week- 
End — Hollinger Fails to 
Hold Its Own, But Gen
eral List Does Better.

The mining markets relaipeed to dul- 
nese at the week-end, but despite the

Phwee M. T417,

COBALT
OUTPUT

Demestic Develop* eels Failed to 
Preside Aey Iiipiratiee for 
Bell Ceterie—War News Wu 
Mere Favorable—Ceri aid Oats
Ea.ier.

io ooBeef, medium, ewt.................» 00
Beef, common, ewt....
Mutton, ewt.......................
Veals, common, ewt...
Veal*, prime, ewt.-........
Dressed hogs, ewt..........
Spring lambs, to..............

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

ADVANCES FORECASTED
During the revival period In the mining market we would recall te 

clients the stock* we have brought to their -notice as profitable purchases ari 
their present market value. JUPITER. In yesterday's market. Justified at?

_______  advance Information, this stock rising to 8814. a rise of 614 points since Mondar
avvd ATvr fw » — Soeclai l—The week's Extreme advances are followed usually by a reaction on profit-taking, and v« tororvahïh! would therefore advise against buying ofi sharp rebounds We still think ttol

SH3H322S esrasuaB^dshc*** ptresMss?.-»-
, during the week, the second shipment

considerable falling off In activity, since their operations at the old Cohalt 
,h._. th- Central properly. Lost and Found, athere was no let up In the dominant North cobalt property, appears with a
firmness to prices. Both the Cobalt email shipment of low grade. McKinley 
and Porcupine issues continued u shipment. In pounds :

l prime demand, with no material cobalt Lake   1 high. «7,006
amount of stock on offer In the ex- Cobalt Townslte ....... 1 high.

McKinley Darragh ...*■•• $ hUrh. $08,870
O'Brien .............. 2 high. 138,300

buying orders of Mg ex- La Rose .......... lh. 1 low. 185.400
tent were In brokers' hands, a bidding Hudson Bay .......... 1 high. SI’Im
up of prices was neceesary before sell- Crown Reserve .............. 1 high.
ir.c nroo fltfDDtMl T^îl H -OciFlB-d I All .»••••*• 1 high. 67,ti*W

The market on "the whole ha. made Found........ .... ï m mo Understanding With “Millionaires’
satisfactory progress during the week. .............. ................ 1 * ' . . * „ -
and has plainly borne witness to the Totals .......................... lTh. 2 low. 940,991 Mining US. 10 OfiCtirS •
Improvement In the attitude of the The bullion shipments during the week p _ _ j
public regarding the mining tseruetA struck a new high level. Nlpisslng and UOOS rropeny.
There has been an excellent call for Crown Reserve were the only Shippers
the favorites, and this'has resulted In sending their bullion to England Tuesday,
an adjustment of values 6n the up- , Details follows : 
grade. Meanwhile the higher prices i 

i have not brought about heavy liquidât- , 
toon, and therefore It would seem that 
stocks are held In strong hands. While 
natural reactions arq to be anticipated 
from time to time. It is quite evident 
that prices are going to go higher, and 
therefore the brokers are advising the 
purchase of the securities of known 
merit, both Cobalts rod Porcupines.

_ No Feature of Note.
I In the Saturday half-session prices 
I moved along leisurely, with no features 
I of any note evolving. In the Porcupine 
1 list a fair demand was noted for such 
^ stocks as Hollinger, Pearl Lake, Vlpoivl 
. I and Jupiter, with the lesser lights trail- j ,

tng along hi the wake of the movement. Foiey . O'Brien .......................... 28 II th- investment at «ir
Jupiter held Its own very well, oon- Granby ........ .................... «614 ««14 Regarding the lnvesjnent of our
sidering the extensive nature of the Holttoger............. ........................... I«% 14% °"sh surplus, I would l.ke to tell you
advance on Friday, the shares selling Kerr Lake ...............................—. 3 18-1» 2 U-l« that I have a personal understand,ng
around 37%, and closing with none on La Rose  ............................... $ 7-18 214 with the Canadian M.ning and Explor- ...
offer under 33%. the high record of the McKinley ............................................ 2 1% ration Co.. Um-ted, when they hax-e COBALT AND PORCUPINE ST
present movement. Pearl Lake was Nlplsstog ........ ........................ found something good enough for them- ** Coiborre st. edtf Main 316
up half a point to 38, thus duplicating “?• ........................................... “ 14 selves, that I will have an opportunity
Its recent high level. Swastika waa ^ q.................. ......... "j to Invest some of the La Rose surplus, j
a shade lower. 1 Pearl Lake .\.V.'.L.V.V.V.V"'.'.'". 2« This company have investigated over, Memberg standard Stock Exchange. : i

Hollinger, early in the morning, wold silver Leaf ..........      $ 200 propos.dons already, but they have stock aad investment ■—-
at $14.75, a not gain of five cents a silver Queen .......................   5 hi view now something that looks 413-414 confederation Life Bulldlns
share over the previous close; but later Swastika................ ............... . 8 pretty good. t Teront
on reacted under profit-taking sales. Vlpond ... ... ............ ........................ ® | **i am, as you know, a very large ------------------------  - - ■——
The low price of the day was 114.66, a ^thewey .... .............................  » aharetoolder and paid a high price lor
lose of 16 points, and at the close the v k ..................... ................. mu. st<. my stock. I am making every effort to
S?drat re2r75Tnd $2LlL ^ I ..........: > make La Rose good, but, of course, I

in th»* 1 . Dominion Exchange. I cannot put silver into the ground. At
oinnwin th^L^"teno-^^.^ Cobalt— Op. High. Low CL Sales, the same time, I believe I wM be able i •
along in the even tenor of tte way, Apex ................... £ « « «
with no spectacular advances or de- Dome Êxti'Y.'.'.' 1814 1314 13k 1314
cllnee. In fact, on the whole, stocks Jupiter .............. 8714 ...
did tittle more than hold their own at Vlpond
steady prices with the preceding day. Pearl L. .......... 8714 ...
su that there was in reaHty no domin- Porcupine—
ant characteristic di- olayed outride et Bailey ........
marked steadiness. Thnlskemlng add- Beaver ......
ed further to Its gain brought about by „re™*ML_ 
the favorable financial statement The r*"' " ”
shares sold up % Xo 37, and closed on ■
offer there. City of Cobalt changed 
bauds at 26, and closed with none of
fering under 2614- Bailey sold at T, up 
a small fraction. The big dividend
paying Issues were quiet and compara- Cobalts—
tively steady. . Bailey ....................................

The technical position of the market Beaver Consolidated ..
has been Improved considerably by Buffalo ....A.............
reaeon of the waiting action of the Chambers - Perland
lest few daya Such liquidation as £lty Cobalt ..................
came out was representative of selling
by weak holders, who were willing to Gifford M e ................
accept the minimum of profite, and Great Northern
the fact that the selling was so easily Gould ...................................
absorbed must be accepted as a dear Green - Meehan ............
indication of the favorable statue of Hargrave ..............................

Kerr Lake ...........................
La Rose........;................
McKinley Dar. Savage ...
Nlpissing ............
OtUsse ................
Peterson Lake
Rochester .........
Right of Way ...
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Queen ... I 
Tlmlekamlng ....
Trethewey ... ■
Wettlauter ..

Porcupine- 
Apex ..................

7 605 <0
.. 300 $60
.. 7 00 9 60
..10 00 18 00
..0 00 12 3
..011 0 12

i

.. .1

,
L’bw

Hay, Ne. L ear lots............... |1« 06$o$l« 60
Straw, car lots, per ton..........10 CCL- 10 60
Potatoes, ear lots, bag....... 0 70 0 75
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 80
Butter, creamery, solids........0 27
Butter, separator, dairy. It)-. 0 28
Butter, store lot* ................. 0 2«
togs, new-laid
Egs, cold storage, dozen,.... 0 28
Cheese, new, lb.l..........
Honey, extracted, lb..
Honey, combs, dozen.

A. «I. BARR •** COMPANYCHICAGO, Oct 1$.—Hedging seise 
from the northwest had a depressing 
effect today on wheat The market 
closed easy, l-4c to 3-8c under last 
r.lgiht Corn showed a net toss of l-8c 
to l-4c, oats finished unchanged to 
l-16c down, and provisions varying 
from 17 l-3c decline to an advance of 
7 l-2c.

Northwestern pressure on the selling 
«fide of wheat resulted from the fact Hides end Skins,
that the week’s term.nal receipts were Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 
double those of a year ago. There was * East Front street. Dealers in
epparently no hedging by Chicago ^

houses. Bullish sentiment here, how- ’ —Hides.—
ever, had become dwarfed by the .ow No ! inepected gteere and
bids for export business and by weak- cows ................................................
ress at Winnipeg, where 'foreign a3- No. 3 Inspected steers; and 
tivtty develops first x,c<l1!!e,............ ■ ■ ■ • - • ..........:.........

Russian official estimates of a greatly !"5?ecte<1 ®teers> cows
enlarged winter crop counted also lnjc£™£ ivdéê"cù^d: 
favor of the bears. About the only op- country bides, green, 
posing Influence came from week-end calfskins, per lb.......
evening up, few traders caring to stand Lambskins .......................
out over Sunday with a large open in- Horsehair, per lb.L..‘............... 0 37
terest Horsehldes, No. 1....

Better weather and scant demand Tallow, No. 1. per Tb 

tended to cheapen com.
Oats suffered neglect hut held rela

tively steady.
Covering by shorts made provisions 

for the most part firm. The only 'Re
portant exception was October pork.

MEMBER» STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. *41 Oc031
W KING STREET WEST. v I1-hone M. MD2.0 28 £ Stock

,> rep
0 30
0 26

FLEMING A MARVIN
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange.
SIS LTMSDEN BüILDINtt.

Porcupine end Cobell Hooks
_ Telephone H. Maig 
High and low quotation» on < 

bait aad Perouplce Stock* ter li 
mailed tree on requeet #•'

1* BOSE PLMS TO 
INVEST ITS SURPLUS

0 35
0»

... 0 1*14 0 15

...012 

... 3 76
contin

8 CO changea Consequently In certain in-
Indusstances where

ial gains
by

, Amen
A.

------ F. ASA MALL
Member Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
COBALT end P0KCMPIB1 STOCK!

Correspondence solicited.
M KING ST. WEST.

acre;
$0 14 to $.... >cordi

in0 13 Ue U.
Ex.... 0 12 

.... 0 13 

.... 0 1114 

.... 018

"With reference to the present poM- lar««jsM*# tien of La Rose." say* D. Lome Mo- 

99,621 08 Gibbon, president of the company, “I Rhone M- 8885. 

$108,874 «7 would say that we have ever $1,600,000

Ounces.
Crown Reserve  ........ 7.083.00
Nlpisslng .......... ............... 164.273.62

t
.ce in

0 50
. .161,296.53

SILVER PRICES.

London—Bar silver, 89 t-lSd es.
New York—Commercial bar silver, 8314c. 
Mexican dollars. 49He.

New York Curb.
Quotations and transactions on the New 

York curb, reported by Erickson Perkins 
A Co. (John G. Beaty) :

Totals ... ■ _ , _ . . MINES FOR SALE. '
in cash, and from the best information ! a--------------------------------—---------------rt -.,
obtainable, w. have over 81.6AOOO „et M^pSXmrf?

in ore reeerva This equal» about $3 ton. Owner, Box 91, World Offloa edf

3 60
0 0614 0 0614 el the:

—Wool.—
Unwashed, coarse ................... 86 18 to $....
Unwashed, fine 
Washed, coarse 
Washed, fine ..
Reject»

........... » U14

........... 0 19
.. 0 22 
.. 016

W4I
per share, »o that in my opinion U we | «auunu

j were to wind up the company today the Pe CANNON Ot
shareholders would realise at least $8 j 

per share. This, however, is a mowt steoks and SonJs Bought and
pessimistic view to take, a» I firmly 
believe we are not by any means near 
the end of our reserves in Cobalt.

an tile

Members Standard Stock iment on 
the shortaj 
i becoming 
of cars ai

-, ' Chicago Markets
J. P. Blcae 1 A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board ot Trade •.

Prev.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close. 
97 97 96% 9«K 9714

Northwestern Receipts
Receipts of uheat at northwest points, 

with usual comparisons, follow :

en tommies Ion.
6S KING ST. WEST* TO

Ask. Bid- Phene Mats 64S-648.Week Year 
Today, ago. a*o.

14 11
Minneapolis drain Market.

MIN'Nr.Afu^.5, OCL 19.—Cloe—Wheat 
—Dec., 8714c to SSc; May, 9314c to 9314c: 
No. 1 hard. W; No. 1 northern, $7c to 
8914c; No. 2, 84c to 87c.

Corn—Yellow, No. 3, 65c to 66UC.
Oats—White, No. 3, 3014c to 81c.
Ry—No. 2, 6ÎC to 64c.
Bran—$18.75 to $20.
Flour—First patents, $4.36 to $4.«; se

cond patents, $4.20 to $4.46; first clears, 
$3.20 to $3.50; second clears, $2.40 to $2.70.

i that numb< 
bank sta(4 
cash gain a 

hlch came c| 
, while loans 
Tie reserve i 
verage state; 
Is radical"! 
iF condition; 
derate decrei 
arge cash ga 
.se ot reserve

Wheat- 
May............
July ...........  9314 9314 9314 9314 94

9214 9214 92 9214 9214
W.Î.CHAMBERS & S63110Chicago .... 

Minneapolis 
Winnipeg . 
Duluth ........

422 398 446 
941 894 854 
659 717 621 Dec. Members Standard Htucs aad * 

EavhangaCorn-
May .......... .. 5214
July. ..
Dec. ...
Oat-

May ............. 3414
July .
Dec. .

Pork- 
May .

6214 6214 6214 £214
6214 5214
6314 6814

3414 2414 8414 34%
... 3414 3414 8414 3414 34*4
... 3214 32% 32% - 3214 32%

..18.90 19.07 18.90 18.97 18.96
.17.37 :i7.37 17.12 17.17 17.36

Jan.................19.35 19.40 19.25 19.85 19.27
Rib—

Oct................. 10.96 10.95 10.90 10.90 10.95
Jan.................10.22 to.27 10.20 10.2u 10.20

Lard—
Oct .......... 11.60 11.66 11.«0 ll.to 11.67

11.02 11.07 11.00 11.02 10.97

European Markets.
The Liveruoo. a.rket close ; *4d to %d 

higher on wheat and %d to %d higher on 
corn. Paris wheat closed %c lower to 
14c higher. Antwerp, 94e higher. Berlin, 
14c lower. Buda-Pe«t, l%c lower.

Prlmarliw.

. 62% 62%
,. 53% 63%

62>
53%

Louis J. West &

Liverpool Markets.
LIVERPOOL, UÇL 19.—Cl-sing—Wheat— 

6pot steady; No. 3 Manitoba, 8a 4d. Fu
tures steady; October 7s 10%d, December 
Th 914d, March 7s 7%d.

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed, 
new, kiln-dried, 7s 4d. Futures steady, 
October 5s 2%d, December 6e 2%d.

Flour-Winter patents, 29s 6d.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), a 10s 

to £6 10s.

Oct.Wheat-

Receipts ......
Shlnments 

Corn—
P.eceipts ..............
Eh'p-nents ..........

Oats—
Receipts .............
Shipments ..........

Today. Year avo.
...1,998,000 1,075,000 
,...1,307,000 692,000

... 335.000 *77,000

... 446,000 723.000

... 936,(00 512,000

... 967,000 372,000 LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGS.

ilway L

J. T. EASTWO B
Stock Broker 2* King It W. | »
Porcupine and Cobalt stocks *

;

Jan.
2,000 to pull the shareholders ot the com- ;

pany out without a loss If I have any bought and sold. Information glad- 
600 kind ot luck whatever in the invest- ly furnished on application.
600 ment ot its surplus."

B-

odti22% ... 600Winnipeg Market. LIVERPOOL, Oct. 39.—The late rally 
In America and the firmness In Winnipeg 
yesterday prompted shorts to cover and 
opening values were %d to 14d higher.

■
g Canadian Read* 

This Month
PORCUPINE LEGAL LARDS,

- - —  ------- ------ —Il
t -ZOOK 4fc MITCHELL, Barrister^ Solid. 
V cltors. Notaries, ate.,Tempi* Building. 
Toronto; Ketmwjy'a Block, doutti Porcu
pine

Prev.
Op. High. Low. Close. Close.

h
Liverpool Provisions.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 1». — Pork—Prime 
mess. Western, 166s.

Ham—Short cut. 14 to 16 Ibe., 66s 6d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbe., 73a; 

clear te'.lies, 14 to 16 lbs., 67s; tong clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbe., 73e 4d; db., 
heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 72»; short becks, M to 
20 lbs., 69s: shoulders, square, 11 to 13 
lbs., nominal.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 60s 6d; 
American refined, 6U 6d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 65s 
6d; colored, new, 6Cs 6d.

Tallow—Prime city, 42s 3d; Australian, 
in London, 36e 9d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 31s 6d. Rosin—Com
mon, 16s 3d. Petroleum—Refined, 9%d. 
Llneeed oil—55s. Cottonseed oil—Hull re
fined, spot, 36s 7%d.

X 42% 1,600 ! —Wheat—
Oct. .......... 2014 90% 89% 89% 90%b

86% 86% E% 85% 96%
May .......... 91% »1% 90% 90% 91%s

Oat—
Oct...........
Dec..........

600 Al
1 1,060Dec I/ater the market turned dull and moat of 

the advance was lost with the weather 
In the United Kingdom fine and Russia 
pressing for sale and continued favorable 

Towards the

100 ed9% * 9% "»% "9%
1%-».. ... ...

areas earning»-;- j
r October to datl 
g per centy as ed 
g» of the same : 
united States rail 
ret -week of OctJ 
.rnlngs, according 
led by Pun's R4 
crease of 3.0 p. 
igpondlhg period 
impare* quite fid 
htod of 'the two 
■oes earnings for J 
i the first week 
uguat, showing a 
1 each case. The 
irted by several 
ig table are gtvJ 
t all United Stal 
lr the first week ] 

. 191
cti; 1 week...$7,9"

, ,_,T *pt... lweek'.. 7,40 
1 E Aug., 1 week... 7,C2|

2,000
ASSAYSRS AND REFINERS.5,00039% 39% 38% 38% 33%

.................................... 33% 33%b

RUSSIAN CROP REPORT.
advices from Argentine, 
closing the market again became steady 
with less pressure to sell. Canadian of
fers and'the forecast ot smaller Ameri
can shipments this week, together with 
week-end covering on fears of political 
developments. Consols closed unchanged 
to 1-16 higher than yesterday and the 
feeling In financial aircles was steady. 
At the close the market was steady, but 
dull, % to % higher than yesterday.

The total sales and value of the stocks 
which changed hands on the Standard 

—Standard— Stock and Mining Exchange during the 
Ask. Bid. week ended Friday last are reported a»

follows ;
Porcupine- 

Apex ........ .....
200 19» Crown Charter

.. 1814 17% Dome Lake ..

.. 26% 25% Dome Extension .............. 21,600

.. 40 39% Dome Mines ....

.. 868 840 I Hollinger ..... .
Jupiter ..............

..6% 6 ! Monets ........
% % ! McIntyre

1% % 1 Plenaurlum ..........
Pearl Lake .....

■vMining Quotations. WEARING, Refining Co.. 7» Ch 
street, Toronto. 11J.

Russie—According to a revised official 
report issued by the central statistical 
committee, the winter wheat crop this 
year Is placed at 210.006,030 bushels and 
winter rye at geo.OQO.oOO bushels. Last 
year, according to the final official report 
by the same authority, the w’lnter wheat 
crop was placed at ’.$9.003,000 and winter 
rye at 751,009,000 bushels.

Dynamite Fuse v 
Sent Thru Ma#

7%
4"%

Shares.
.......... 19,700

26,600 
.... 1,500

Value.
$*14.37.

1,327.00 
206.00 

2,694,00 
3,640.'»

19,182.75 _ , . ■■............._
5,681.75 Stste Be Charges With Regard to

Blowing Up of Building at ti,‘o 
Akron, Ohio.

. «2

....... 1,360’Montreal grain and produce 5%,
18,75MONTREAL, Oct 19.—There was noST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 10» 300.00 
47.5ft 

8,662.76 
, - 61.60 

430.00 
122.75 
218.(0 

1,806.87 
1,823.00 

180.06

Produce In London.
LONDON, ut.i. 11.—Raw sugar, centri

fugal, ils 114d: Muacpvado, 9s 3d. Calcutta 
linseed, Oct.-Nov., 53e 3d. Linseed oiL 
31s. Sperm oil, £30. Petroleum, American 
refined, 8d; spirits, 9d. Turpentine." spir
its, 31s 3d. Rosin, American strained, 16s 
6d; 'fine, 19s. =

Improvement In the volume of business
e 1 s1 f<(P ' ^-al if a n d*" s' 1 o ad J “ Y h^^wUh^over '' OVer the caMe today- Tho demand for 
too facers'1 wmgon* and cdhe7conroy- j wheat and oats waa seed, but the prices 

ancee containing all k'nds of mixed pro- bid were so far out of line that no sales 
duce, In the rorth building, and a big sup- were made.
$>ly of poultry and butter and a moderate 1 
supply of new-laid eggs, on the farmers' 
basket market.

Trade was brisk, with prices good In all 
classes of produce, as there were thou
sands of buyers, hundreds of whom came 
down In their automobiUe, as well as on 
the street cars and on "foot.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at $1.
Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 50c 

$>er bushel. ,
Hay—Six loads sold at $18 to $19 per ton.
Potatoes—On account of the rot. good 

potatoes are scarce, and worth 90c to $1.10 
per bag, and one farmer reported $1.35 
per hag.

Apples—Receipts large, especially of 
•windfalls. Prices rannd r.t fror $1 to $2 
per liarrel, and 15c to toe per basket.

Rutter—Rècelpts. liberal and prlcee 
steady, at 30c to 31c per to.

Eggs—New-la d ergs to special custom
ers sold at 50c per do*., but the bulk sold 
at 40c to *5e.

Poultry—Receipts large and prices about 
Steady. Turkeys sold at 25c to 27c per 
lb.: geese 13c to 14c per lb.; ducks, 16c to 
T8c, and 20c in a few instances, was nald 
for a few ex fa cho'ce duel's: chickens,
16c to 18c per "> —ruling prices.

Market Notes,
Harrv M<v rf . .or- al »•>; on the mar

ket with butter, eggs and chickens " of 
which he

50
5

P. Imperial .............. .... 1.830
Porcupine Lake ........ •... 1,20»
Preston .»««,,<■■ - *,050. *
Rea Con - 700
Swastika 
Vlpond .....
West Dome 

Cobalt- 
Bailey ......
Beaver ..........

26% Buffalo ...
33 Chambers - Ferland .. 11,700

34 ao City of Cobalt ................... 30,476
Cobalt Lake ...................... 8,»37

2% 2% Crown Reserve ,
6% 4% Gifford ......................

Gould Con ..........
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan

. 38% 37% Hargraves ............
4% Kerr Lake

28 27% La Rose ..
2 Hudson Bay .........
3 McKinley - Dar .

Nlpisslng 
Ophlr ...
Otiese ...
Peterson Lake 
S. Queen ...
Rochester ..
Silver Leaf

1.50» Tlmlskamlng
36 I Trethewey ..........

500 I Wettlaufer ........
W0 Island Smelters

the situation.
INDIANAPOLIS,

Press,)—The delivery thru the 
a package which ’the gov 
charges contained fuse used to tttsvi 
up a building at Akron, Ohio, on Juiy i 

4, 1810, was described by R. O, JHoyd. 
postmaster at Cleve^d. Ohio, oa the 
witness stand in the "dynamite 
spifacy*' tr|al today. Hè testified from ! 
records that the package sent by Ortft [ 

E. McManlgal, Chicago, was received 
by special delivery at the home #5 

190.2» Peter J. Smith, an Ironworkers’ union 
«’««"na °*claI 1,1 Cleveland.
8l^"nn According to uhe government Her- 
3 4$ to bert s- Hoc kin and McManlgal had 
2406’», t^lten to Cleveland .from Rochesl*",c. 

22.60 j Fa-, on a paesengar train, a quantity • 
34.00 i of nltra-glycerlne, to carry out orders 

3,ô541» i from J. j. McNamara, that "there 
iX'92 1 must be a Fourth of July celebratibn 

170.00 Akron." MtoManlgal In hie coatee-: . 
3,194.25 e'OTl said he had been selected to do 

457.60 the work, but that Smith and George 
1,040.» (“Nipper”) Anderson, also a defendant, 

protested, saying they had promised 
thî lee ot 8200 fer doing It to someone 
else. It was discovered, said McMani- 1 
gal'e confession, which Is embodied *M ' 
part of the prosecution’s charges, that 
only McManlgal-knew how to use nitro
glycerine, so It was determined to use 
dynamite, but that there being no fuse, 
(McManlgal was sent to Chicago for ft»T- 
ward fuse from his home.

DEMENTED LABORER INSULTS. 
KAISER.

BERLIN, Oct. 18.—(Can. Frees.)— 
While the emperor was attend'ng ‘he 
dedication ot et. Michael's Church to
day, says a Hamburg despatch to The 
Tageblatt, a laborer, apparently de
mented, pressed thru the crowd and 
addressed Insulting words to him. Hi» 
man was placed under arrest and wie 
taken to a hospital for examination

Oct. IL

GUGGENHEIM ON 
COPPER OUTLOOK

The local trade was also 
quiet In all Unes of coarse grains. The

18.90)
.. 9% 8,250• e.e>4 4t.ee,» •

<% .... 1,000domestic trade In flour was fairly good, 
but the export demand was dull. Demand 
for butter good at firm prices. Receipts 
for the wcek'were 8)23 packages, against 
8061 last year. Cheese quiet and easy. Re- 
ceipts for the week were 58,174 boxes, 
against 59,402 a year ago. Eggs active 
and strong. Receipts for the week, 3623 
cases, against 4*28 a year ago.

Stocks : Wheat, 1,028,896; com, 15,872; 
oats, '310,283; barley, 58,209; rye, 70,953; 
flars-ed, 30,111; flour, 50,694.

Corn—American, No- 2 yellow, 75c to 76c.
Oats—Canadian western, No. 2. 64%c to 

56c; extra No. 1 feed, 54c to 54%c: No. 2 
local White, 48c; No. 3 local white, 47c; 
No. * local white. 46c.

Barley—Manitoba feed, 61c to 62c; malt
ing, 79c to 8ic.

Buckwheat—No. 2. 7*c to 75c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

firsts, $5.99; second*. $5.20: winter patents, 
choice, $5.25; straight rollers, $4.96 to $5; 
do,, baigs, $2.26 to $2.40.

Rolled oat—Barrels, $5.05; bags. 90 lbs., 
$2.40.

Mlllfeed—Bran, $23; shorts, $27; mid- 
dlings, $28 to $ 0: mouillie. $20 to $36.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13 to 
$13.50.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 13%c to 13%c; 
finest easterns, 13c to 13%c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 29c to 29%c; 
seconds, 27%c to 28c.

I Eggs—Selected, 29c to 30c; No. 2 stock, 
21c to 22c.

Potatoe—Per hag, car lots, 65c to 70c.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $12 to 

812-MI,
Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 

barrels, 35 to 45 pieces, $28: short cut 
backs, barrels. 45 to 55 pieces. $28.

Lard—Compound tierces^ 375 lbs., $9.75; 
wood pails, 20 lbs. net, $10.2». pure, tierces, 
375 lbs., $16; pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 
$15.50.

........ 6%
Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, vU. 19.—cattle—Receipts,
1000; market slow and weak. Beeves, $5.50 NEW YORK, Oct. 19.__Daniel Gug-
to $10.96; Texas steers, $4.50 to $8.50; , genheim returned from Europe on the

,SHS®r.,FMS ssrsy^rms. &sns
,lSr77r8pS;,.:!^i„r»i= <S“K: ...........................m

heavy, $8.45 to $9.20: rough, $8.45 to $8.70; France and England, and that be had Foley O Brlen . 24
pigs, $4.75 to $7.75; bulk of sales, $8.80 to a clear idea of. the meaning of the Hollinger ................
$9.06. gathering war cloud and its probable jîfî? ............ •• '

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2000: mar- eflect on this country. 1 S, i i ...................
ket Steady, native, $3.60 to $5: western, He said: “Sc far as the copper mark- p^rcunlne lmnerlal..........
$3.86 to $4.9»; yearlings, $4.75 to $6. Lambs, et is concerned, I feel certain that the Preston East Dome"""native, $5.25 to $7.50; western. $5.50 to $7.50. Balkan war will not depress it. Ami: Itla MtoM * ""

tria up to the present time has been Standard .. 
a very limited user of copper. I am 
not at all fearful of a decline In ,ne

5 .......... 11,825
.......... 8,600

716.08
8.614.25 

196.00
3,236.»
7.987.26 
3,620.39 
A2M.00

Indica... 6%- .. 
... 37 100

38

B;eeeeeeeeeeee

2,378
1.700 94.75

.. . 6,000

.. 3,500

.. 1,000

46.80 Canada's Record 

9aln of 23>6 
Sam Dldi]

' . *âiik clearings
totaled $204,076,629 
year, a gain of 
last week aaiounl 

i The record of 
Week tho we only 

I ?ireiJ with the j 
I 1110, but the exhij 

metory, since on 
t»-- last week's 
than in the two 
changes at all "J 
to. the figures coi 
•mounted to $3,1 
per cent. In com] 
W Pear and oi 
*m«ted with laid 
and 21.2 per cent.

! » the average 
i ‘October to datc-J 
r m-ivV n hiumel 

there was a gr 
week of 5.7 per 

' |»d a slight loss 
Pared w ih 1 v.

‘ to Part to the 
operations at tq 
“•nk exchanges! 
oopiparel below l
griober ..$599,5*lj

0uit.:.v. ml

gd quar.. *98,701 
»t quar.. *»*,»

•OUTHERN la

Jfeeers. BaLh-FSka

220.CO
1*651460 10.00

4,200
..... 1,500

3,816
6

............ 8%

............ 22
....... 1% 1%

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

2,360
260

Liverpool Cattle Market.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 19.—Joi n Rogers &

Co., Liverpool, cable today that supplies . . . ,of Irish stock were quite as heavy and » toe ot copper, but what I am fear- 
thf-re were also some Canadian steers and Iu11or 18 016 necessity of all the large 
western wethers on the Birkenhead mar- stll°rs of copper preventing a run- 
ket. Quotations are : Canadian steers, away market."
12c to 12%c per lb.; Irish steers, ll%c to 
1214c, and western wethers, ll%c to 12c. i 
Tlie demand was moderate and market 
weak.

50)
.... 1,300
.... 27,690

300
Op. High. Low. Cl. {Sales.

Porcupine»—
Cwn. Chart... 6 ..............................
Dome ................2275 2312% 2275 2T4%
Dome Exten.. 12%..................
Hollinger ..,.1*70 1*75 1465 1456
Jupiter ............. 37 ... ...
Pearl Lake .. 27% 28 27% 2$
P. Imperial... 2 3 2 2
Swastika
Vlpond .............. 22% ...

Cobalt- 
Bailey

..... 8,000
4,000
8,900

.......... L250

.........  1,500

...... 1.K»NEW COPPER COMPANY 
TO WORK IN THE EAST

16.00
1.000

Totals .............................  903,09* $101,310.73r 4,900
1.100

produces the best. Mr. May 
•won the first prize, as well as five special 
prizes, fpr butter at the Streetsvtlle va|r. 
No wonder he tops the St. Lawrence Mar- 
k~*. often for his productions. 
Grsln—

9 9 8% 8% 6.5C0 RAH! RAH1 BOYS RIOTQUEBEC. Oct 19.—A company caol- 
tai.zed at half a million dollars, under 
the name of tlhe Canada Copper Co
rnas just been incorporated under a pro- 

j vincial charter for the purpose of 
ti acting copper in the eastern town
ships. The headquarters will be at 
Arthabaska. Messrs. L. A. Decourval, : 

! civil engineer; L. P. Crepeaù, K.C., and 
A. Blanchst, mine owner, are among 
Lbe principal promoters.

CHEESE "MARKETS,

LONDON, Oct. 19.—The offerings on 
the London cheese board today are as 
follows: Ridgetree 193c 5 w; Blanchard 
and Nissouri 90 c; Avonbank 200 c; 
Pend Mill 80 c; 665 boxes offered, no 
sales. Bidding from 13c to 13%c.

700

................ 7 ..
Cp*£oba;t.. 35% 26 25% 25% 7,333

S !■
McK!n%y

1,000 Several Persons 
Fight at

Injured In Lively 
Theatre.erye. 355 500:c ex-

5% 5%
% %

V’h^at. new, bushel.
Wheat, e-oo^e, bushel
Rye. b>r-b«l .................
Oats, bushel ................
Barley, brs^el ............
Pe a* )>ushe1 ...............
P»-’-wheat, bushel .

Seed
Als'ke, No. 1. bushel........S'l SO to $12 00

11 to 
10 01

1,500...$1 to to $.... 
;.. 0 95 
... 0 w,
... Oto 
... 0 «5

y6’îto ' champaign. III., Oct. __
età Press.)—Many persons were Injured to- 

2 600 tiight in a riot caused by an attempt 
1,000 o< University of Illinois students io 

8to force their way into the opera house, 
9,000 where a vaudeville etiow waa In 
^ grees.

2*5 ..
192 193 192

9%..................

KmiX

Peterson ....
Rt. of Way... 5 ..................
Rochester .... 8 ..................
Silver Leaf .. *%..................
Silver Queen.. «%..................
Ttrniskamlng.. 37 ..................
Wettlaufer .., 34 34 33

Total tales, 39,528 shares.

0 72 ai oo
0 so 1 oo

pro-
1,900•WH No. 2. hiKhel 

Alsl^e. No ?.. bu«hel 
Tim-thv. Vo. 1, bushel.„ 2 00 
Timet*,- >-e ■> hushel... 1 » 

Hay and Straw—
' Hav, n w ner ton

Hay, nri.verl ............
Stra w.<31
St--—

Celebrating a football victory 
Indiana, nearly 1300 students laid siege 

T.„„. _. . _ . _ ; th® theatre. They were repulsed by
Toronto Stock Exchange Curb. stage hand» and policemen armed with 

Hollinger -2K" Hlgh" Lcrw' CT- Sa!fa revolvers and clube.
W’ettlaufer ... 33 si 32 *32 1 200 Edgar Dillavou, a high school- etu-

___________ _ ’ dent, was knocked unconscious. A cho- j
COWANSVILLE, Que.. Oct 19.—At NEW BRANCH BANK ru* j*"1 was «truck on the head with 1

the meeting of the Eastern Townships ---------- - " 4 brick hurled thru a dressing room
Dairymen’s Association, held here this A branch of the Canadian Bank of window. The other chorus girls fatqt-
afternoon. sixteen factories boarded Commerce has been opened at Smith's 6,1 on the stage and. were carried off.
436 packages of butter and 49 boxes Ont., under the management of The audience thought It part of the
oU cheese. Five buyers were present Mr- R- M. Watson. show and did not become greatly ,r.
The ruling price for butter was 31 l-gC; -------- ~" ----------- - —^ cited. Peter Andrews, a stage b°~i
one factory sold for 31 l-4c> and one on**o>r nnou dsisawbi, suffered a Mow on the head from a| factory unsold. Cheese sold at 12 U-16c tiU*£8T CORN REMOVED stone that came thru a window

WITHOUT PAIN QUICKLY Tkere were many etudenta "slightly
injured, but their friends quickly re
moved them.

10 SO Winnipeg Grain Market.
WINNIPEG, wet. 13.—Trad.ng in fu

tures was quiet today and prices were 
steady, until near the close, where weak
ness developed. Cash demand was good, 
but prices generally weaker. -Offerings 
we-re fairly liberal, while export houses 
continue buying extensively.

Oats were a shade weaker tor October 
and November, but unchanged for De
cember. Flax was stronger.

The total cars inspected Friday were 
1161 and in sight today 1250.

Cash grain:
89%c; No. 2, 86%e: No. 3. 85%c; No. 4, 
82%c; No. 6. 75c: No. 6. 63c: feed, 58c: No. 
1 rejected seeds, S5c;,No. 2, gic; No. 3, 
91140; No. 1 tough, 85c; No. 2, 83c; No. 3, 
Sl%c; No. 1 red winter, 89%c; No. 2, 86%c; 
No. 3, 85%c.

Oat—No. 2 C.W., 38%c; No. 3. 37%c; — 
tra No. 1 feed, 3Sc; No. 1 feed, 37%c; No. 
2, 36c.

Barley—No. 3, 56c; No. 4, 61c; rejected. 
47%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W., $1,35; No. 3 C.W., 
$1.12.

over5009 50 An expert efficiency en
gineer was sizing up a plant 
—ne to<yk one look In the of
fice—"Where are your add
ing machines?" “Oh, we get 
along without them.” Alter 
an- expert investigation of 
four months, among many 
other recommendations, he 
asked tor the installation of 
three Burroughs.

Expert Burroughs ' men 
will advise you which one of 
our 86 models will do your 
work best.

Free of any cost or obli
gation.

2 to
1 75

$18 to to $10 00 
. 15 to 16 to

l?DBP. ton
-'"filed, ton..........16 <X>

$ ro

Vegetable
Po'aVes. no*- huxhdl 
-Apv>c9 ner basket...

ner bb!............

. .*> M to tO *0

.. 0 15 0 y>

.. 1 <X> 2 25

.. 1 25 Wheat—No. 1 northern----- e»5(-
• I Power

Trams

P. bor

Dairy Produce—
' -me-s' dairy........$0 "0 to $n 33

0 33
i IV---- 0 88

Poultry, Retail—
Tvrke.vs d«-c-‘-sed, lb 
K^rm^r -chickens, lb.
Sr>rin^ dxteke, per to....................0 1ft
Fowl. to..........
Cr~r *■». t'' . .

Poultry, Wholesale
Sr,-ln" ch c’fen-, d cssed..$o 1* to $0 16 
Snr'nsr rhfr’’'Fns, alive 
O’d Alive............
'•"•••-'tv— A .'V* to.......

Fresh Meats— "
Bre". fr, e uarfers, ewt...$7 50 to $S 50 
Beef, hlndfiva-tcrs ewt....11 00
Beef, choice side», ewt........10 26

» .
Dev. bo:; \ 
Elec, bond 
• bonds J

t Mked.

$o ‘>6 to $0 27 j BELLEVIIH.E, Oct 19.—About 2085 
i boxes of cheese were offered. 210 sell
ing at 12 7-8c: 1826 at 12 18-16c, and 
balance refused at 12 S-4c.

8T. HYACINTHE. Oct 19.—Butter 
sold to-day at 2S 3-4c; cheese at 12 9-l«c.

CANTON. N.Y.. Oct. 20.—Two hun
dred and seventy-three tubs of butter 
sold at 31 l-4c: last year 300 at 211-2c; 
2876 boxes of cheese at 17c: last week
tor 17c, and last year 2300 at U 8-4c.

0 16 0 18 ; ex-0 18 No wonder Putnam’s Painless Corn

^t.I^Ü,r/el1' so welL You 11 11 HUNTING trip cost» boydifferent from any other remedy you ARM
have ever used. Does not merely rer
ant^ed^îo**remoVe^the'rneanest1*surest °Ct Ureb« W,fl-
corn or callous, nn matter how* ton*-It ^6rto°; 13, son of Joseph Winter-

E‘FrFY«" siî-iiv,iSkSg&SK-'wSSSTE
•«id Extraour-whiehi1 yuvrputated- “> *xi>ectwi h«

i0 13 0 14
............0 13 0 14 Burroughs Adding 

Machine Ce.
D. W. SAXE, Sales Manager, 

146 Bay Street, 
TORONTO. ONT.

HI8
A

0 14
...on 
... 0 12 Duluth Grain Market.

DCLÙT4, uc:. 13.—Clc.se—.'heat. No. 
1 hard. SSc; No. 1 northern, 8Sc; No. 2, 
86c; Oct.," 87%c, nominal; Dec., *7%o; May, 
Me bid.
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NEW FALL
SUITINGS
This assemblage ot Pall 
Suitings Is probably the 
most pretentious ever 
made by any house in 

« -Toronto.

An earnest Invitation Is 
extended to thoee who 
merely wieh to see them, 

.. ae wéll 
W1»h to buy.
Broderioke’ Suits age all 
designed without refer
ence to the price.. The 
same rules which govern 
the selection of our high
est grade suits are ap
plied to the chooelng of 
the lees expensive—the 
difference in cbet being 
due to a lees luxurious 
quality of fabnice and 
linings.

ae to thoee who

PRICES :
$22.50 to $45

LIMITED
TORONTO CANADA
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itock Markets Dull—C. P. R. Down Again—Bank Gearings
LOMBARD ST MEET FILLS IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA'

DIVIDEND NO. 8»,
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of Twelve Per Cent, 

n (12 p. C.) per annum upon the Paid-Up Capital Stock of this institution 
I has been declared for the three months ending Slat October, 1$12, and 
1 that the same wfll be payable at the 'Head Office and Branches on aad after 
u Friday, the 1st day of November next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to 3let October, 1912, 
both day* Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

SI THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEEARLY 1» if CONDITIONS Paid-Up Capital, $15,000,000. Rest, $12,500,000

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce is equipped 
to issue on application drafts on the principal cities and towns 
of the world, <frawn in the currency of the country in which 
the drafts arc payable.
This Bank baa unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the world.

But Undertone is Decidedly 
Firm—Brazilian Scores a

But Initial Decline in Wail St. 
Was Made Up Before Close 

Speculation at 
Low Ebb.

NEW YORK, Oct. 19—The London 
correspondent of The New York' Even
ing Poet cables the following summary 
ot financial conditions:

The general recovery jrf_our jtock Small Gaifl-—Specialties 
exchanges, after the beginning of the - wiiwioiuw
week, was regarded a* justified by tne U mhor
exceptional violence of last week’s de- , *■ lyt ICI.
cline. At first, the basis of recovery 

entirely sound, because genuine bi
hand. But ragged and

D. R. WILKIE,
General Manager.

IttToronto, 25th September, 1112.

f-
i

J was
NEW YORK. Oct. I»-—In a smallen ^tobto^uyiag followed, and now the week-end bore aU the earmarks of a 

wty today s stock market was little <jtgpofe4tk>n in the best financial quar- marxet waiting tor something to turn 
gtôre than a repetition of the days ters Is to stand aside, awaiting do- up to establish speculative sentiment

trszsr^rs.r^t'ErrirH .
movement continued to converge changes but with a sagging tendency business was done In the favorite is- Brazilian ...............

rjîÆXïÆ sr^s «
cognized that the Turco-Itailan peace sinon a little firmer than its usual *o.’b.
has somewhat simplified European wont. Small advances In the specie, t.ea <j0. common

fertilizers, American Locomotive and problems of the larger sort; but, never- bore witness to this undertone, and Bell Telephone ............ —
Peop.e% Gas. A.moet the only repre- theless, very , sound quarters of finan- thereby evidenced the favorable char- Burt F. N. com....... U» ••• ;™,
sçniative or standard stock to display ctal opinion are still apprehensive of a acter of the movement. I do- rPnf ti* 31 S3 SI '
than moderate strength was Union Fa- strain between Austria and Russia, and The fact that the market has relapsed Can. Bread conu........  -
citic, which recorded Its best price of the stock markets will probably exper- Into fulness at this time Is accepted c“- 92 ...............
the week. Coppers maplfested a firm ience several bad quarter-hours In the by brokers as a purely natural occur- Qef Blec..7......... UM4 «**
undertone, while U. S. Steel was lno*-*-1 not verv distant future. |f6®6®- Money conditions are anything Can Mach, oom .............. *> 20
ed to waver. Extreme dulness set In What Is Wrong With Paris? 1 but favorable to speculation. It to true do. i preferred ....... ® ® •••
before the irregular cloie. the monotony Moreover, the French financial poei- that the stringency which was in .ef- Can. Loco. com;-...... ••• ••• .<&*.
St ..-the movement being broken by a tloo is still unsatisfactory. In partlcu- feet a couple of weeks ago has eased do. preferred «.... • ” • £ iinigstb.
•harp advance in China Copper issues. j*r it is noticeable that whereas the a trifle, but the banks have shut down C. P. R. ••••-•...............   *N* îJDj .“5%

Lonodn’s losing pricem-fer our stocks 1n our hank .rate on Thursday was on spéculation and In consideration qf Cana.Mah  - g, B1”
disclosed more losses than gains, followed by. the open money m*T- the crop moydig demands of the west, City Dairy cmn..^.. ^ _ ]00 ...
difference In either case, however, be- ket,, the Farts prtvaite diw^unt rate there Is no likelihood of any change In ^ ....... yt ... JS*
Ing limited to fractions. Market con- went promptly above the higher oflfl- this regard in the Immediate future. *<eit » ... » ...
ditto»» abroad were no " less dull than cia*' minimum fixed by the Beak .ot •:J””*?®’ Detroit United ....;.. » w
here, but money"'was in better demand. France. .. dergo gradual adjustment on the ibtiu x*>m. Canner» WÜ 70 TJ

Railways Overtaxed. i Furthermore, the French banks are side, but there is apparently no ground do. preferred ...........W ••• m -
The mercantile agencies reported Vparently determined to push Run. an for a repetition of any such rapid Dorn Coal, p«f .........  ... - ••• •»

sustained trade activity With fupt^y^dustrials from the bourse, and^altho ap^ciatimi in values as marked the { m^&^pref,^...... 1 ^
encroachment on shtpphfgutotitfties. there has really been, a huge specula- reSi laf* *■*?£: Dorn Ttîegra°î7
In fact the shortage of railroad equip- tton for the rise, trouble has beenln Brazilian was in active demand on Duluth.Su^rlror
ment is becoming more Serious, the vlted by attempts toengtaeer corners FrM^bf'lnw^ nnln^ t». Elec. Dev. pref.
surplus of cars as of Oct. 10 totaling in certain stocks. That Is yr^y th* *TM»y s tow Pol“‘ ^jy**, *“ Prcyess I1Iln<>ig pref ...
about 28.000, compared with more than bourse is chaotic and peculiarly senM- ^ght from the owning o( business. Lake of Woods
double that number a year ago. , live to scares, as was notably shown The price &<>. preferred ..

The bank statement revealed an last Saturday. . ! ^ rnr^narad with 92W Shcksïœm^^’'
«tuai cash gain of practically *1,900,- . New York and Europe’s Qol<*’ ^ to 93 t8’ ...
WO. which came close to general estl- ! Unless your bankers ^bld^showed a gain of M the^sls- Maple Leaf com. 
mates, while loans Increased $12,486,000, buying gold here, no acute Stringe y ^ .h d # do. preferred
and toe reserve fell away *1,16000. Is ex^rted, But there is also the fe«- stop. In all some thourand of the ^ v........... w
The average statement was In all .es- uig that the great activity of V&** 8 i?** J,neral list was generally quiet , d0‘ P..................
sentlals radtoal'y different from trade may make a sharp riw lu Ré générai U^was ^eraUy qmet ^ ...... ...
“actuar conditions, showing, not only on Wall Street inevitable, with ana a snaae nn»er. Twin cuy was Mexieàn Tram ................ i® — xibi
a moderate decrease In loan* but.» act tower eTch=*r® £ ^Ugradual- there. General Electric gained a half Monterey pref "Ü1* mi
very ,arge cash gain and a substantial <>v™ 5 per ^nt^aft^rate vrtHgra t US'1-2. and held the lm- .Monarch com- — g* « S 1 g
increase of reserves^ Ly„wity the K of EngllnT^ature. : prevement thruout 88dl *** K .* ”

h here towards Amer- Monarch preferred moved up over a ’ ........... ....................... ... 1 ...
The dWposHton hck* favorabie- but point to 98 1-2, Bell Telephone a like « ......... ... **' 'm ... 16

r^ent”evtot’sln Europe have made the amount to 156 1-2 and Shredded Wheat ogllvto com.........U7K ... UW
Investor timid. Your finan- common and preferred, both scored an do. preferred ....... ......... - — u

m-obably await a clear- advance. Toronto Ry- sold at 141, thus pacific Burt com....- ... . ••• *
Clal n befere initiât- failing to make any appreciable re- do. preferred ........... 91H 90% «H 90V4

I" Prices; re^gnto- oovery from It. recent weakness. """i « % \
ing that recurrent war scares might re- porto Rico By...........- ?* ^ 7*„ ^

Sh.’KUafî ÎSSL*.553: Foreigners Have "‘Æ
«TS^SLnSSSSrTifS'—«-» SoM Stocks Short ...Z*~that, despite the stock exchange dis- OOiO UlOCKS OllOXX f Rog*n..........- m u,
XnceT the world’, general trade C m Z î« “ W Ü?

outlook keeps Stood. !ror. and Stoel ill Wall DtTCCt TjUtreedTo.-_
fo^r^atfæ,» Hit€v:v-:::: * B-ii F

.........-1 £*,.Juo^vj. B“'KitlL,“Migntt.6TS«w" Ywl" *- K ••• ” •••
United States railroads reporting for the * tr^ide activity and high prices must Very Active After the Recent a™ ............  #« '** '«u

first week of October show total grot.» « ^ve some, restraining influence on the Crisis. s wheàt eom...............  ••• 71
earnlrigs, according to the figures com- I stock exchange.Piled by Dun’s Review, of $b^072, an £1<>CK excu* B 
increase of 3.0 per ceht. over Tne 
responding period of last year, 
compares quite favorably with 
perjo’3 of 'the two preceding months, the 
gross earnings for exactly- the same roads 
in the first week of September and 
August, showing gains of S.S per cent, 
in each case. There is a small loss re
ported by several roads. In the follow
ing table are given the gross earnings 
of all United States railroads reporting
fer the first weetoof October: But Decrease. Were Reported In
Octroi week. ..Zt9"2,0T3 Gain... .*222.624 t o I Some Centres—Largest Gain 
Sept... 1 week.. 7,40\463 Gain.... 267,491 8.8 Shown by Moose Jaw.
Aug., 1 week... 7,623,605 Gain.... 359,667 8.8'

The Toronto Stock Exchange at the

136
NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS

Oct. 19. Erickson Perkins A Co.. 14 West King
»,V Bid. Ask. Bid. street, report the following fincmatjOn» 
92% 92% 93% 33% on the New York Stock Exchange :*

—Railroads.— r•W^.39!^ sj 
.S3 Î!

aré

4
und the Industrials and specialties. : to

K2
in “

160 156%

Atchison
AU. Coast ... 140% ...
B. A O. PC—. 106% 107 M6%1«7 INI
C P. R............  368 268% 267% 267% L«0
Chez. A O..... *3% 83% 83 » 1.400
Chî? G.Jfr... 18% 18% 18% 18% 8»
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul .... U*% m% iu% 113 
Den. & R. G.

preferred ,... 40 ..........................
Erie ........... 96 ...

do. 1st pr... S3 ..........................
Gt. Nbr. pr... 139% 138% 1»% 1»
Inteà Met. 

do. pref.
K. C. Sou 
Lehigh Va
L.
Ultfn.. St.P, *

SAM............... 144% 1*% 144% 144%
Mo. Pacific .. 46 46 44% 44% 1,000
N. T. C............  118% 118% 116% U6% 300
N.Y., Ont *

Western -....... 98%'...* ' ' 7;
N. & Weet.... 116% 116% 116% 116% 300
North. Pec. .. 127 127% 126% 127 1,600
Penna...........
Reading ..
Rock Isl. -. _

do. pref. ... 64% 64% 64% 64%' 68»
Bt. L. & 8. F„

2nd pref......... 36%................"... . 1W
South. Pac. .. Ill 111% til 111% ...........
South. Ry. ...
Third Ave. ...

ubstantial gains were scored in the 
ly dealings by such Issues as tbe Neill, Beatty & Co.

/
PHONE MAIN 3606 

a Bon* af Tie*, Standard xtaok Exchange.
7 A 9 King 8t East 

CORRESPONDHT8 OF LOGAN à BRYAN
»K*D FOX OUR MARK IT LETTER OX

STOCKS, GRAIN, MINES "£ INVESTMENT SEGORITIIS

27%
92

100
300
700
6-»5» .. 21% 21% 21% 21% 8.009 ‘

J «6% «% 800
South.. 29%,. M»
VaL .. 178% 176% 176% 176% 1.000 ;

.......... M0% .. ......................... W>

I

ed7

e.V •

Germany Has Plan 
To Get Rid of the 

Standard Oil Co.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
■14»

62

HERON & CO.500
176% Î77 176%'176% S3.M0

.. 27% ...
103 ... 108 ... 

70 70% 70 !0O86 Members Toronto Stock 
change.

85
98% ... «%

ill «

■■■■•• s is 8»

Investment
Securities39% 88%86 29% 30

40% 49% 40% 40%
Union Pac. .. 178% 178% 172% 17*% 13,800 
United Ry. Inv.

Company ... S w... 
do. pref. ... 64 

Wabash pr. .. 14 ...

Twenty Million Dollar Company 
Formed to Oppose the Great 

American Octopus

... * eoo68

Order» Executed In ail Markets.
30080 ... 16 Stag St. West, Toroito«% 64 64% 800;*•
806 BERLIN. Oct 19.—The new German

National Oil Co. to be formed In order
Amal, -CoP. .. «% 90% W% W4 l®-*» to oust the Standard OU Co. from 
Am. Ag. Ch... 69% 69% 59% 69% 200   _Am. Beet S... 70 70% 79 19% 800 control of the German market, is to
Amer. Can. .. 46% 46% « 46 1,000 bave a capital of from *16,000,000 to
C™«oCrnto*oTl tT* 71% ”% “% «.«W T20-000-060' with a small bond issue

Am. Cot Oil.. U 68% 17% 68% 6,793, The capital le to be used largely for
Am.' H. & L... 6% 7 «% ‘ 7 700 the acquisition of three wholesale or-
Am. Ice Sec... *1% ... ... / ... W0 ganlzattons in Germany, comprising the
Am. Linseed... 17 17% 17 17 6.700 Deutsche Bank’s German Petroleum

do. pref. ... 4V «% 4V «% 2.W0 Co.. which handles Russian and Rou-
Am. Loco. ... +4% ^ 44% 46 2.W0 manlan alia> the Qlex Co., which IS
1™- 1 the selling agency for the AustrianAm T1 & t" 143% *** ' «0 producers, and the Standard OU Ça’s
Am' Tobacco" 23i% ... 100 German-American Petroleum Co. It Is
Anaconda ..J 46% «% 46% «% *,»0 understood that the first two of them
Beth. Steel .. 60% 60% 49% 49% 1.000 concerns wUl sell readily, as they are
Cent Death... 33% 38% 38% 33% 2,W> a hopeless position against the
Col. F. A I.... 41% 41% 41% 41% 3» operations of tbe Standard Oil Co.
Con. Gas ....... 146 .......................... ; M0, shares of the new company are to
Corn Prod. ... »% »% 21% 21% L.ooo ^ distributed widely among German

do. pref. ...» » S* m am banks in order to prevent the con-
Die. secur. ... 89% 30% 30 so ?S ‘trol from falling Into the hands of the» ::: :::• *81 two leading bank* w

InttHarv. ..V.-113 ,».• ... 100 that the success of the measure
do preferred ............................................. - tnt. Paper ... 17% 17% 17% 1,900 pends upon whether adequate supplies

SpanlshRlver com... 68 ... « ... tnt Pump ... 28% 29 28% f»» ot oil are obtainable outside of the
do preferred ....... 94 93% 94 ... Mex. Petrol... 87% 87% «% U-MO standard OU Co., which now delivers

the early part of this week,has been steêi cf Can. com.......... 30 29% 30 29% , Natl. Biscuit.. 134% M4% 1» 440,80 per cent of the supply to Germany.
reflected by an Immense Increase In the , do. preferred................... 92% ... 92% Natl. Lead ... j»% 86 84% Officials are
demand for stocks in the loan crowd. Tooke Bros, com............. 49% 49 49% 49 Nevada Cop... 23 23 "% om1 possible .and that a
Business In that department,’» which 1, do preferred ....... ... ••• ••• ■■■ ^orth ^m- ^ steamers ’" *"*is usually finished within Half an hour I Toronto Paper 70 «4 70 69. Peo <£* ••••• 1»% 121% 1»% 1,«0 :
of the close on Friday at the end of Toronto Ry;^...,^-^ 14i% }JL pl“»’ ?T0*1 ’’’ k » 
the week, was continued on Monday, '"!"!! 28 '& 23% pr«s. P8. C*ir. 89% 49 38%
for instance, until long after noon on | Winnipeg y. _Mln Ray Copper .. H% 22% 21%
Friday's transactions. One of the CoftlagM ...................  7.. 7.40 ... 7.90 Rep. I. A S... 34% 34% 34
(brokers, handling most, of the stock . qrown Reserve ................. 3.60 ... 3.60 do. pref. ... 92% 32% 92%
loan business, said that the borrowings La Rose ........................ 2.60 2.47 2.60 2:46 S.8S. S I - J* ...................
of stocks since Friday easily amounted Nipjeslug Mines............ . 8.26 8.30 8.25 Sears Roebuck 211 ... ...
to over 600,006 shares and that on this ; Trethewey ...................... 40 » 40 36 Tenn. CoP- ••• «% «
(borrowing 300,000 shares was against | _BanlS7" ~ H- r' «% 79% 79%
foreign transactions and arranged to !Cominerce ................................... ■■■ w- 2:1 L- s- 5™ " 162% 102% 101%
provide for deliveries on thé arbitrage ; Dominion ........................ 2* ... 2* ... ^ five. ... 102% ««%
transactions. This leaves an excess of  ••• 218 ... 218 Vir CarPCh.. 49 49% 49
200,000 shares apparently sold short by 1 Merchants’" .................  197 ... 197 ... W. U. Tel. 80%.........................
aggressive bear operators In this map- ! Metropolitan ................ 300 ... 200 ... West. Mfg. - .?4% ... ...
ket, who probably found inspiration : Molsons ................................. 207 ... 9J7 Woolw. com.. 114% 114% 114

p.C. ef for their bearish"position in the belief Montreal .........................  ... 246% ... 246% Total sales, 266,9».
Inc. that the foreign selling would force Nova Scotia ........................ 362% ...

*60,877.148 34.0 a collapse In prices here as well as Ottawa .....................•■■■ ••• 210 -■ 210
37,008.109 Î5.8 abroad , Royal .............................. 225 3£% M 223%
n’lntss» r"e e° far no stocks have been received ................ 210 " 210 a®%

4t3 *rc«n the other side against these ship- ................ ij'j __ jjj
s'Bfâ’lfô -2:4 ments, but It Is understood that *3,000,- Un " “'—Uein Trimt. Etc.—
2,789’,229 22.3 000 In securities are on the way here Cara,ia landed .................. 167% ... 167%
2'881,877 44.9 on the steamship Mauretania. A large i canada Perm.................  196 ... 198 ...
2[*!6,943 23.2 pert of the deliveries of the foreign I Central Canada ..........
1,827,761 20.9 sales was arranged for in this city. Colonial Invest...............
1,596,541 18.1 many of the sellers being notified by Dominion Sayings ..
MS'SI isn caMe to receive stocks from banking Gt. West. Perm

institutions here. This indicated that Hamilton Prov ......
Msim IrirS eome large lines of stocks were held , Hdo paid":""
799 >09 *5.4 for foreign account In our banks and ; Ijand«a Banking .

1,622,963 19.6 materially reduces tile amount to be London & .Can ...
549,582 25.5 brought back or shipped when con- National Trust ....
924,384 58.0 tracts must be settled. Ontario Loan .......
648,285 7.0 ---------- do. 20 p.c. paid..

«AR0METER SHOWS 
UNSETTLED TIMES

ARE IN STORE «S:
Can. Nor. Ry ..
Doin. Canners ..

John Moody, writing -1n the current Dominion Steel . 
number of Moody’s Magazine, ■: sàys i Electee Develop . 
the Increasing cost of living and the General Electric 
probability of a tariff revision and 1-aurent.de .... .... 
high output of1 new securities next year i,I-ex,L°?'P, L'" “ 
are matters which are unlikely to havo p!?tT Ricô'ï"..!!i!i 
a very adverse effect on securities in Prov 0f Ontario ..
the immediate future, but will cer- Quebec L. & P.........
talnly be factors in the long run; and aj0 Janeiro ............
In viewing the longer future, they j do. let mortgage 
point a warning finger. There are Sao Pauto 
many things which quite unmistakably Spanish River 
Indicate that a year hence we may bo steel co. or can 
in very unsettled times again. But, 
nevertheless, in. connection with the 
developments of the next few months 
—from four to six months—an optimis
tic view seems the one to take.

ed
—Industrials.—

J.P. BICKELL & CO.
ebsre Chicago Board of Trade, (I 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange *Railway Earnings 

Show Big Increase 
Over Last Year

GRAIN
Correspondents ot

FINLEY BARRELL A CO.
Members All Leading Exchanges, 
802 STANDARD BANK BLOO,

KINO AND JORDAN 8TSCanadian Reads Have Gain of 11.8 
This Month So Farv— Record 

Across Line.
US ...

LYON & PLUMMU
Members Torento Stock Ksehangafr

feemnries Seek le ee all Exchange» Cenwpead 
dsaw iavited.

21 Mnllnda It. „ Phon 7*»7-«

Geo. 0. Merson & Co.NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—The heavy 
foreign selling in Wall Street during

Chartsred Accountant,
16 King SL West, Toronta

Calgary end Medicine Hit.

C<K- 
Thls 

a like Bank Gearings 
Show Good Gains 

Thruout Canada

confident that this Is
___ fleet of tank

________________will be obtainable for the
l'ano ‘ conveyance of Independent American 

503, oil as soon as there Is no further fear 
1,9001 of retaliation from the Standard OH 
4.100 Co.

ed

London Market 
Was Uninteresting 

At the Week-End

1,400

» dull market
*» I AT MONTREAL400

64,0»
Increases In bank clearings were very- 

general during the pizt week In Canada. 
There are three decreases, Ottawa, Chl- 

and Lethbridge. In the last two

6,600Prosperity is
Indicated in the 

Bank Gearings

2,300 prices Generally Firm,But Movements 
Narrow—Laurenttde and Dominion 

Textile Score Advances.

LONDON, Oct. 19.—The stock mar
ket was dull and uninteresting today. 
Mexican Rails hardened a trifle on bat
ter news from Mexico ami consol* wags 
uteadlly maintained, but the epecul*-

gary
cases delay in crop movement as com
pared with last year, Is tbe reason. 
Figures are as follows:

300

I262%1911.1912.
MONTREAL, Oct 19.—Local Mock* 

displayed a firm tone today, but the tiva sections were neglected owing to 
volume of business was very small end dear money and the war In the Bal- 
apart from Dominion Textile, recent, kens. Money was In good demand end 
leaders in the market wère practically I discount rates were quiet.

c. r. r, «""-jr'-1 .msKsni;s,.,"ïS, sss
Laurentide and Richelieu, in which re» \ ®^Vanced prices until thé last half

MONTREAL STOCKS.Montreal ...........*68,192,936
Toronto ..
Winnipeg'...
Vancouver 
Ottawa ..
Calgary ..
Quebec ...
Victoria .
Hamilton 
Hai:rax' ..

46,582,095 
34,618,685 
13,491,182 

.. 4,471,291
.... 6.458,0»

.. 3.423.033

.. 4.104,608

.. 3,636,734

.. 2,209,397
1.885,421 

... 4,922451

.... 1.710,947
*,632,524 

685,310 
794,870 

2,427,843 
665.077 

1,460,228 
694.164

Tfct 1MONTREAL.- 
the sales this morning:

Shawlnlgan rights—147 at t, 1 at & 
Telephone—38 at 155% to 158.
Power—22» at 234 to 234%.
Detract—75 at 71% to 71%.
Quebec Ity.—75 at 10% to 12.
Montreal Tram—100 at 1Î6.
Ottawa L. A P.—25 at 170.
Twin City—2 at 105.
Halifax Railway—95 at 160% to 16L 
Pacific—60 at 268%.
R. A 0.-60 at 114 to 114%.
Soo com.—50 at 44%.
Tooke pref.—14i0 at 89% te 9L 
Spanish River—10 at M%.
Can. Cotton, pref.—6 at 76.
Cement, pref.—54 at 93 to 93%. 9
Penmans—25 at 67%.
Textile com.—’.135 at 77% to 78%.
Soot a—10 at 88.
Cement—30 at 28 to »%.
Sberwin Wtlllam»-1B at 63 to 68%. 
Crown Reserve—!» at 360 to 163.
Laur. com.—103 at 227 to 228%.
Can. Car—15 at 86%.
Converters—250 at 46% to 47.
Scotia, pref.—15 at 122.
Bank of Commerce—36 at 222 to 222%. ' 
Molsons—60 at 207 to 297%.
Montreal—4 at 246.
Merchants’—1 at 197.
Cement bonds—*10,000 at 100.
Spanish River—*1000 at 97%.
Quebec bonds—*3000 at 57 to 67%. 
Rtco-*20C0 at 91%.

19.—Following ere
Canada's Record Last Week Shewed a 

Gain of 2M Per Cent—Uncle 
8am didn’t Do So Well.

190 1»
80 81 8»a

Eiink clearings In Canada last week 
totaled *204,076,629. against * 65,149,432 1*1. St. John 
year, à gain of ’23.6. per ,cent, r The gain 1 Edmonton 
last week amounted to 20.5 pet* cent. London

The record of U.S. cleauiùs tor the Regina 
greek shows only email Inciftaecs a* co - Brandon ... 
pared with the same period of 1921 and Lethbridge 
1*10, but the exhibit Is really highly sat s- Saskatoon . 
tactorv, since one less day was included Brantford ..

• in- last week’s returns at some points Moose Jaw 
than In the two earlier years. Total ex- Ft. Wi.ll.am 
changes at aU leading cities, according 
to the figures compiled by Dun’s Review, 
amounted to *3,214,027,117. a gain of 3,5 
per cent, in comparison with the preced
ing year and of 0.1 per cent., aa con
trasted with 1910, while Increases of 25.7 
and 24.2 per cent., respectively, are shown 
In the average daily transactions for j
October to date—a strong evidence of the The Canadian Bank of Commerce has 
revivV n bnsinesj at ■•'ty. At New York -ed the regular quarterly dividend
there w as a growth In exchange» last f per cent., anti a bonus of A, P<-' 
week of 5.7 per cent, over a -year ago, cent tn addition," paj-ablg on Dec. 7. ’At 
bvi a slight loss of 1.0 per cent.., as com*. meeting this action was fore-
pared w ' h 11' which may be attributed * d (he statement being made thaï I 
jn part to the enlarged stock market 6a’nk would' pay a bonus from time to 
operations at that time. Average dally .. rather tv.a„ increase Its regular dis- 
bank exchanges for the year to date are internent.
compared below for three years: ™ dividend record of the bank of re-

1Ü2. 1911. 0*1 tci Is ng follOWBOctober ..*599,325,00» *476,852,000 «82,982,000 cent lea.s tou
September. 476.S86.C9v 437,014,0» 493,434.0,0
August ... 429,838.000 412,«38AX> 374.267,000
July .......... 474.992,000 461.272,0» 472,946,0»
2nd quar.. 488,706,000 455,067,0ù0 472(,S>3ô,0'
let quar., 194,252,000 479,973,020 553,739,000

SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON.

. n 7Î 77 ccttt dealings have been on a large ; hour, when a port of the list eased off.
The closing was steady, with value* 
ranging from 1-2 above to 1-6 below 
yesterday’s New York closing.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Neill, Beatty A Co.. 7-9 King street seat 

wired the following :
Prev. 
Close

«»
A2 10. $7

135 135 '
134 ... 134 scale, were represented by an aggre

gate of a little over 200 shatee. C. I».
R. sold at 268%, and. advance of % over 
last sale on Friday, but closed at 
267% bid, 267% asked, practically un
changed.

Power rose % to 284%. but closing 
figure* were unchanged at 284. Laur- Open. High. Low. Close.
entide wee 2 points higher at the close. 0<st ........ 16.31 10.33 10.28 10
Richelieu was % down at 114. Dec............. !» « 10.56 10.49 lo:

Textile, which was the day’s leader, Jan............. 10.66 10.66 10.45 10.46 16.H
again displayed marked strength, rfe- j Mar. ...... 10.75 W.« 10.» M.»
Ing to 78%. a gain of % over the prev- May. ........ M.79 M » W.« 50.» M.K
loua high record for the year, and clos- July ..........10.86 lo.s? jo.h 19.77
cd at the tap. Transactions In the 
stock totalled about 1200 share». The 
other cottons were Inactive but firm,
Montreal Cotton being quoted at 66 bid,
68 asked.

Tooke Bros. Showed an advance at 
the close, the preferred 1%. Halifax 
Electric and Bell Telephone were 
strong. Bell rose * points to 158. Hali
fax Electric sold at a new record price 
Of 160%.

Total business: 2*58 shares, *46,100
bonds

... IN204
f”.... ... 195 ... 196 

... 140 ... 140 ... 121 ... 121 ... 212. .212. 

... 162 ... 162 
... 153 ... 153

. 1» ,..
... 132%' ... 132%

190- .......*294,076,6» *1», 149,432 23.6Totals ..
•Decrease. 16.39

200 200
1*0 ITS 180 178BANK OF COMMERCE

GIVES 1 P.C. BONUS
—Bonds—

v: 9t 93 rë :::
........... 109% ...

90
Liverpool Cotton.

LIVERPOOL, vet. 18.—Cotton—Futures, 
closed quiet; Oct., 6.9M: OcL-Nov.. 6.914: 
Nov.-Dee., 6.$%d: Dec.-Jan., 8.85%d; Jen.- 
Feb„ 6.87%d; Feb.-March, 5.8M; March- 
Aprfl, 6.91d: Aprll-May, 5.92(1; May-Juns. 
5.93d; June-July, 6.93%d ; July-Aug., 5.93%d.

Spot, moderate business done. Prices, 
steady ; American middling, fair, 6.5Sd; 
good middling, 6.36d : middling. 6.16d; low 
middling, 6.96d; good ordinary, 6.44d; or
dinary, 4.9*d.

"! ios ■ !!!
90 89% 90

:: » .*! n

56
P.C.

98% ... 98% ...
1C3 ... 103 ...

99% ...
39% 99%

MONEY MARKETS.s12687190»..-....
1903............ 81938 ..»

S MONEY STRINGENCY
WORST SINCE 1907

1909:1994 Bank ot England discount rate, 6 per 
ren- Oljen market discount rate In 7on- 
don for abort bills. 4% per ceht New 
Tork call money, highest 5 per cent, low
est 4% per cent, close 4% per cent Call 
money in Toronto. 6 per cent

foreign exchange.

97 1*10
1906.......... s 131-1

1912 13 and bonus of 1.

BANK STATEMENT.

me .... :o TORONTO MARKET SALES.
Open. High. Low. Close. Sale».

As to the money situation, we think
___---------------------------------- — It can be stated with truth that a few

Erickson Perkins A Co. wired: To- weeks ago money was actually harder 
day’s movements in stocks had little to get on call In Toronto than at any 

The Aorta offered down time since the stringency of 1997-08.
Steel Reading, Copper asid seme of the It Is shown that for a short time the

banks were unnecessarily careful In
„ _ __, this matter, as the situation speedily

stocks and bid them up again before eased to a measurable extent, but we 
tbe close to cover contract* Some fl0 took for any real ease in money 
lerge lots of Steel changed-, hand* on for some time to come.—Edward 
the recovery as well as on the set- cronyn A Co.
back. Specialties were less prominent.------------------- —...
Some of them, like Mexican Petroleum, 
were weak. AU of tile so-called Retd 
specialties retted and were a bit re
actionary In eome cases. Reading was 
heavy all day. because of doubts about 
the proceedings of the supreme court 
Monday- The bank statement was not 
quite wo

Ben Tel. ....... M*% ...
Brazilian T...
C. Dairy pr.
Gen. Elec. ..

Maple L. pr.. 96 ...
Commercial failures last week In the £Im^h pT;” ^ !" ..............

United States, as reported by R. G. I Ro ............  m 181% 1*1 181%
Dun A Co., are 248 against 302 the pre- sp^nfcj, pr. ... 94 94 93% «%
ceding week, 302 the week before that, > steel Co. ....... 29% 2*% 29% 29%
and 266 tbe corresponding week last i do. prêt. ... 91 .- ...
vear Failures in Cansda fer cotres- a. WUeat ....... *1 *1% 81 81%
ponding times $2, 30. 27,34 respectively. do. pref. ... «% ...

Toronto Ry. -.1*1 ..........................
Twin City .... 1«% 106% 1«% 106% 

Mine
La Rose ......... 250

Banks—
Dominion ....... —• —
Standard ........316 236 224% 224%
Royal ................2*-H •••

Bonds—
Can. Car ...... ..........................

....... » ... -.- •«

12
Messrs. BailUe, Wood A Croft report 

the following quotations by cable from 
London <Canadien equivalent) :

Oct. 18. Oct. !.. 
. Bid. Bid.

93 93% S3 98% 1.C87
99% MO 93% 103 6

118% ...
» 85% B 85% 35

NEW TORK. Oct. 13.—The statemen. of 
the actual condition of clearing house 
banks and trust companies for tbe week 
shows that they hold 89.WS.93J reserve in 
excess of legal requirements. Th.s is n 
decrease of *1,156.600 from last week.

The statement follows: Dally average: 
Loans, decreased $802.0»; specie, increas- 
ed *4,070,000: legal tenders. Increase! *»7,- 

**1» mo- net. deposits, decreased *3,009,0»; elr- 
culatlon, Increased *131.000; excess lawful 
reserve, **,563.0»; Increase, *3,587,4» 

Actual conditions: Loans, increased 81.,- 
483 0»'; specie. Increased *2,3.0,000; legal 
tenders, decreased *471,000: net depos ts, 
Increased 5:0,154,0»; circulation, Increas-

1-------.« _v cd 874.0»; excess of lawful reserve, *9.408,-
MONTREAL, 6ct. 19—The Smart 950- decrease, *1,156,5».

Bag Comnanv ot Montreal and Woods, Sumrcary of state banks and -trust com- 
L Limited of Hull, Quebec, will shortly panics In Greater New York, not Included

MBST3fcsjsrtsasaL*-* sw-eawr-

* 46
FAILURE RECORD Glazebrook A Cronyn. exchange and 

•bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
fo.lows at closing:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers Counter 

par. l-<4 pm. % to % 
% to %

5
meaning.87% 3583%Mexican Power .. 

Mexican Trams ..
Rio bonds .........../.
Mexican P. bonds 
BraztlleS 
Elec. Dev. bonds 
Mex. Elec, bonds 
Seo P. bonds .... 

•92% asked.

113% 1
M% 65?S% specialties, but obtained few tong91% »

N. T. funds...,
Montreal rde.. par. par.Ste". 60 day.-8% 8 13-32 8%
Ster., demand.»9-32 »% jBs R
Cable trans .. .9 18-32 $ 7-.6

—Rates In New Tork.— 
Actual.

.. 481

30
75 5%150
20'100%
36
»THAT BANK MERGER Posted. 

.70 482%ANOTHER COMBINE 60 Sterling. 00 days’ sight .
Sterling, demgnd ................ <*■» 487

ST. JOHN. N.B., Oet. 18.—Despite 
announcement régardinar negotlatlbns 
for the merver of tbe Ra^k cf Nova 
Scotia and the Bank of New Bruns
wick are e—nee ted in tbo next couple 
of days, said James Manchester, pres
ident of the latter berth, today.

1 CONSOLS IN LONDON.13
T

Oct. 18. Oct 19.
A#» f0r SSeret * * 3liW ns-14. as

KPi . i

B6^
‘ ' -Sv.-' ^)F

ED

f Profit-taking.^!
We SUM thlS 

™ offer both e 
em advance. v
NY
GK.
STRKBT

Standard Atoea n 
échangé.
DEM ■tJTLOrpk
««* Cobalt stag
V» w,

SA HAUL__ ,
trd Stock and Mis 
rchahge. .
PORCUPINE H
tdence solicited.
G ST. WEST. -I
îFOR SALI. ’. I

.LE—Buck and ^nleo 
ie thousand ounces 
91, World OffloeGG

NON &
dard Stock ■ 
HJd Bought 
ommlaslon.
1ST

BERS <1
trd 8toes aed J 
kvhanee. 
ORCUPINg 8 
edtf Main *:

West &
lard Stock Exchi
1 vestseeat Broke 
■■tion Lite Bl
'oronto.

ASTWOi
ir 24 King It
and Cobalt 
4. Informattoki 
n application.

LEGAL LAI
1F.LL, Barrlste 
lea etc.. Temple 
y’e Block. Sou

AND REFII
Refti.ing Cot,

mto

Fuse 
t Thru

43

1 es With Regard 
p of Building at ’ 
■on, Ohio. Î.

US, OfcL 13.-G 
tiivery thru the mal 
-hich the governs 
ked fuse used to I 
It Akron, Ohio» on i 
Icrlbed by R. G. Wk 
Cleveland. Ohio, 'dà: 
in the “dynamite^ 
bday. He testified f 
L package sent by e

Chdcago, was re 
at the ho-"ery

an ironworit
land.

government ;
i and Mdl 
and .from 
enger train, a qes 
ne, to carry otrt A 
IcNamara, CWiJ 
rth. of July ceMF 
blanlgal In b*J* 
ad been selecm^ 
that Smith and O 
ereon, also a ddp| 
r.g they had pMN 
fer doing lt.to^ 
scovered, said 
, which ts emboa 
.gecutlon's charge* 
ti-knew how tods*. 

, determine» 
there being MM 

to Chicago t

was 
,hat 
sent

1 his home.
LABORER IN 
KAISER.

Ifi

il

19.—(Can- rrej 
-ercr was 
It. Michael's 
.mburg despatch W
aborer, apparen”T 
4 thru the CT°™ 
ting words to n^| 
d under arrest 
;p!tal for examiM

ct.
attend'»*

1
I

£

■9*
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J. L. MITCHELL & CO
McKIbbob BbIKUb*. Toronto.

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocka Cor
respondence Invited. ed

Wall St Comment

THE STOCK MARKETS
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Robert Simpson Company,
Ten Days’ Sale of Draperies and Curtain Materials at AttractivePric

t1

LimitedmTheFIf 4 ■
• I

1

I I
a;

■ Fine Drapery Fabricsi i
■
!

Tuesday morning begins a special two weeks’ Autumn sale of Drapery and Curtain Materi
als, each day bringing a special list of unusual values in artistic drapery fabrics. On Tuesday morn
ing we will feature Drawing Room and Living Room Draperies at prices that must crowd our de
partment every moment of the day.

r%

ill

I ! 1
-

r to

>9 rot H!

French Shadow Taffetas li?!
SPi

te ofIV;X;>. The choicest collection of fine shadow tissues for reception room or fine living room porti
eres, overdraperies and slip covers, fine Parisian and Cashmerian reproductions for living rooms, 
fine French stripes and delicate floral effects for reception rooms, shadow stripes for drawing rooms. 
The choicest range of all of the latest productions of the Paris market All fabrics 50 inches wide.

V!

:Kri
H.

3[•*«

$>oel'J\ AM.

Special Prices, $2.25, $2.50 and $2.75
ENGLISH SHADOW CLOTH $1.50. FINE SCOTCH MADRAS. 38c YARD. TAPESTRY CURTAINS AT SPECIAL

... PRICES.
PORTUGUESE SILK TAPESTRIES, POINT ARABE CURTAINS. $4.50 PAIR.

An exceptionally fine warp printed 
fabric for lace covers, or for hangings at a> 
very low price ; all colors and a range of very 
fine designs. Special Price, per yard.. 1.50

The finest quality of Scotch Madras, in 
beautiful lacy designs ; exceptional value. 
Regular prices 45c, 50c and 60c. Special 
Tuesday, per yard

For drawing-room or living-room, the 
fabric de luxe; rich, beautiful and sérvice-

v I I A special purchase of French Net Cur
tains, fqr living-room or drawing-room; the 
latest novelty in design and effect. Usual I 
values $5.50, $6.00 and $6.50. Special Tue*-1| 
day, per pair

m
the

3 yards long, 50 inches wide, full mer
cerized curtain with heavily-fringed ends, 
very silky in appearance. Special Price, per

■’ll
able; a most extensive stock to choose from. 
Tuesday, per yard

I sasutri 
it noml1 ,38 ■>. ... 2.00

HAND-BLOCKED LINENS.- I 4.50*5.00pair ...;TAPESTRIES FOR UPHOLSTERING. with50 inches wide, hand blocked, with perm
anent colors, for living-room or den furni
ture and hangings. Price, per yard .. 2.25

r CORD EDGE PORTIERES.
Our skilled workmen can re-cover your 

furniture so that it looks like new, and our 
prices are the lowest at which good work 
can be done. We shall be glad to send a 
man to "your home to give an estimate for 
doing any work of this kind. We will tell 
you what the cost will be if you decide on 
having the work done.

e wereWINDOW SHADES.1 3 yards long, 50 inches wide, fine armure 
portiere with handsome design border and 
silk cord edge. Special Tuesday, per 
pair

aooo Opaque Shades, mounted on good 
spring roller, trimmed with pretty insertion 

X colons cream, green and white. Special

i by50-INCH. ENGLISH PRINTED REPS. 
$1.00 PER YARD.

t’s
1 t, and6.50H 1, buiInexpensive, but very effective, for chintz 

over-draperies and portiere linings ; green, 
brown, lavender, rose, blue and gray color
ings. Special .Value, per yard

Tuesday, each0 .39HEAVY TAPESTRY PORTIERE. $7.60.
Heavy , silky corded rep, with, covered 2000 Combination Opaque Shades, cream

design, very rich and effective, silk gimp and green, and green and white, mounted 
edge; red, green and brown. Special Tues- on dependable rollers. Complete with pull

7.50 and brackets. Special Tuesday, each.. .39

f\11 vrr Chui
* 1er1.00 i

h hiei1-. ' - J*>\ SILK DAMASKS. FOR DRAWING-ROOM 
DRAPERIES.

the
ENGLISH TAPESTRY ! IT* in1 I hi? i*

. he was 
xh at bueliday!r -50 inches wide, in . verdure, Oriental, 

floral and conventional designs ; a very 
serviceable quality for living-room furni
ture. Special Tuesday

For over-draperies, valances, side cur
tains, portiere linings and chair covers, with 
galoons, edgings, bands and trimmings, to 
meet every requirement. In addition, our 
salesmen can aid you greatly in offering sug
gestions as to the correct treatment of win
dow or doorway. A special display on 
Tuesday of Fine French Silks in the new 
shadow stripe effects, 
yard.................................

iII holidays,COUCH COVERS. $2.75.< ? 1250 Opaque Window Shades, green, 
white and cream, on reliable roller. Com
plete with ring pull. Tuesday, each .. .25

Heavily Striped Oriental Couch Rug, 59 
inches wide, 103 inches long; perfectly re
versible ; handsome coloring. Special Tues- 
day

1.39 t bis name 1 

us support ■ 
hdraw It. aj 
mayoral po 
U January 
t to wait ui 
Id. 8am M< 
mi speaking

«; tFRENCH WOOL TAPESTRY.t i■
The finest upholstering fabric for appear

ance, for service, and for comfort; 4 range 
of beautiful designs in most artistic color- „ 
ings. Special Price Tuesday .

! RE-COVERING COMFORTERS.2.751 i - A special item for Tuesday’s selling will 
be English sateen for re-covering comfort
ers; every color and kind represented at 
from, per yard

Tuesday, per
................. 2.25 I 5; $2.50 LACE CURTAINS. $1.48 PAIR.3.65! "Ml i*Ln1 I 136 pairs of Novelty Lace Curtains, for 

■ bedroom or living-room, plain French net or 
point d’esprit ground with lace edging and 
insertion, Gluny, point arabe and antique 
Brussels lace. Regular value $2.56. Special 
Tuesday, per pair

MADRAS MUSLIN. 28c YARD.i li 11 I
IRISH POINT CURTAINS. $4.35 PAIR. I i beenV .15 to .35-Good quality genuine Scotch Madras 

Muslin, 45 inches to 52 inches wide, very 
pretty designs; specially suitable for bed
room windows ; cream or white. Special 
Tuesday, per yard

3 and 3% yards long, 48 and 52 inches 
wide, fine Swiss Applique Curtains with 
artistic border and plain centre. Regular 
prices $5.50, $6.00 and $7.50 pair. Special 
Tuesday ....................i...................... . 4.35

Since 18K ixtt( 
confidence of 
bad been ctaal 
successful bus 
properly fitted

«I
If you buy the goods Tuesday, we will

? re-coxpr your comforters plain (up to 6 feet 
square) for .....28 1.48 il.40•••••r •••••• • •• t
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Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum■

j
I «

An unequalled showing of Floor Coverings, from the humble cocoa mattings to the finest rug products of Turkey, Persia and the Orient, awaits 
ybu in ouf magnificent showrooms, on the fourth floor. Wherever good rugs, carpets and linoleum are made, therc our b yers go regularly. During 
the next few days A Great Price Reduction Sale will hold sway. We mention the values you can ecure today andtEosc

11
U h ne

;
1 «

nge upon
going

for(

Items for the Second Day’s Selling Items Today t
to him

ofJ UNIQUE VALUES—EXTRA ITEMS FEATURED EACH DAY.
30 only Fine Quality Wilton Rugs, that are marked down far below the regular prices. You 

$10.00 to $20.00 on each rug. This offer is for one day only, and,to ensure the best selection get here at 8 o’clock. 
There are Oriental designs and self-color effects in green s, rose, blues and browns.

7.6 x 9.0. Special sale price on Tuesday only
9.0 x 9.0. Special sale price on Tuesday only ..
9.0 x 10.6. Special sale price on Tuesday only ..
9.0 x 12.0. Special sale price on Tuesday only ..

11.3 x 12.0.' Special sale price on Tuesday only ,.
11.3 x 13.6. ("Special sale price on Tuesday only ..

BEAUTIFUL QUALITY NEW ENGLISH AX MINSTER CARPETS AT $1.35 PER YARD.
One of the biggest English manufacturers, who was rather heavily stocked, offered us an exceptionally good 

parcel of their famous hard-wearing carpets at a tempting price, and we are going to turn them over quickly at a 
small profit, which gives you an opportunity to buy reliable first-class carpet at a big saving. There are Oriental 
designs, in browns, greens ; borders and stairs to match. Special sale price, per yard

English Seamless Velvet Squares—Here is a very attractive moderately-priced pile rug, woven in one piece, 
that will wear well, and give a great deal of satisfaction. Medallion and all-over floral designs, in soft greens and 
tans.

Fine Quality Imported Seamless and Seamed Axminster Squares, at prima
from * which mean a saving of from 20 to 30 per cent, on every rug:

Deep Rich Pile, Seamed Axminster Rugs, woven without corner mitres or
cross joins; rich Oriental designs, in tans, browns and reds, also self-color greens, 
sterling values:

in
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17.75« • •* «• [p • • •• • •• f, • * * 9 • « • • . • »1 • • :
j that

19.75 laIt- i l«! V 9.0 x 9.0. Special Today 
9.0 x 10.6. Special Today 
9.0 x 12.0. Special Today

11.5 x 12.0. Special Today

English Tapestry Squares, at prices that will 
mean a speedy clearance "at 8 o’clock sharp. Can’t be 
repeated at such prices: -

6.9 x 9.0. Special Sale price 
7.6 x 9.0. Spécial Sale price 
9.0 x 9.0. Special Sale price 
9.0 x 10.6. Special Sale price 
9.0 x 12.0. Special Sale price

A Clearance of Odd Rolls of Brussels Carpets,
of them five-frame carpets, and all standard 

goods. Enough of certain colors for two or three 
rooms; others in shorter lengths and with borders to 
match; this is one of the biggest bargains of the sale; 
red Oriental, tan Oriental, self color rose, greens and 
blues. A rare chance for hotel and boarding-house 
keepers. All going today at 8 o’clock at, per yard, .69

Beautiful Quality Heavy Mottled Axminster 
Rugs, specially priced. Thèse are made of manufac
turers’ short ends of carpet yarns, which are woven 
up into small hearth rugs. Size 27 x 54. They come 
in mixed tans and greens, and make a very lasting 
and satisfactory rug. Extra quality. ' Special sale 
price, each

17.96 
. 19.96 
. 21.96 
. 29.96
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9.0 x 9.0. Special sale price ^
9.0 x 10.6. Special sale price 
9.0 x 12.0. Special sale price 

10.6 x 12.0. Special sale price .

Jute, Brussels and String Mattings, for stairs 
and hall runners, at reduced prices. These are very 
serviceable and inexpensive floor coverings, which are 
especially popular and useful, as the muddy Winter 
days come on, and are priced ’way down below their 
regular values.

18 inches wide. Special sale price, per yard 
22^4 inches wide. Special sale price, per yard 
27 inches wide. Special sale price, per yard.... J26

12.00 somefcz * Main. 13.75 ii• « • * • • • • ,*•* r« *•*
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